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A DRY DOCK 
PLANNED FOR 

AMHERSTBURG

FIRE ON RAID ANDBOY BANDITS NOTED MAN 
IN POLITICS 

DIED TODAY

JEWEL THEFT IN 
THAW HOUSEHOLD

STORM'S TOLL IS 20 
VESSELS; 120 LIVESARE CAPTURED SEIZURESHIP; 125 l

Seattle, Wn., Jan. 26—(Canadian 
Press)—News that a number of Jap
anese fishing vessels were lost in a 
heavy storm which prevailed near 
Owari Bay on January 8, has arrived 
here. Twenty vessels weré wrecked 
and 120 men drowned.

Car Held up and Twenty-Two 
People Robbed—A Canadian 
Case Also

Gems Valued at $35,000 Tak
en From Home of Mrs. 
William, Junior

OF OPIUMABOARD
>:Shipbuilding and Repair Plant 

Also—Intend to be Able To 
Accommodate Largest Can
adian Vessels on Great 
Lakes

New York Police Arrest Four 
Chinese, Make $10,000 
Haul and Find Letters From 
Officials Acknowledging

3(Canadian Press) Pittsburg, Jan. 26—It has leaked out 
that while the family of William Thaw 
Jr. wag at dinner one night this week the 
residence was robbed of jewels to the 
value of $35,000, included in the valuables 
is a pearl necklace worth $17,000 the prop
erty of Mrs. Thaw.

She had been to the closet where her 
jewels-wer,e kept half an hour before din
ner with a view to selecting those she 
would wear. Only her maid was in the 
room, and after locking the door as usual 
Mrs. Thaw joined the family in the din
ing room.

She was absent perhaps thirty minutes 
and upon her return went to the closet 
for the pearl necklace. The door was lock
ed, but when «he looked for the necklace 
it was gone. Hastily opening the other 
cases she discovered all had been emptied 
of their contents.

Wheti the detectives reached the house 
each servant was taken separately and ex
amined, but no information concerning the 
robbery was given. There was no evid
ence that the house had been entered, yet 
the time of each person in ft was satis
factorily accounted for..

Mrs. Thaw is a sister-in-law of Ilarry 
Thaw who was tried for shooting Stan
ford White, the New York architect.

Wireless Call Brings Help To 
Steamer and all Are 

Saved

Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 23—Yelling like 
Indian warriors and firing promiscuously 
from revolvers in both hands, two mask
ed bandits boarded an in-bound beach su
burban car on the outskirts of Santa Mon
ica last night, robbed twenty-two passeng
ers, seriously wounding one of them and 
were forced to flee by a single shot fired 
through the doorway by a passenger.

This shot (wounded one of the robber.-, 
and later the injured bandit was captured 
when he attempted to board a car to come 
into the city for treatment. He gave the 
name of Roy Fox, 19 years old.

Windsor, Ont., Jan. 26—Hanlan Wright, 
the young Harrow desperado, who a montli 
ago demanded $5,QUO from his uncle, Wil
liam Wright, on pain of instant death, 
was arrested yesterday on the charge of 
threatening bodily harm and demanding 
money by threats.

Sir Charles Wentworth DükeHALIFAX Passes Away In 
EnglandGiftsPROTEST IS 

TAKEN OP

'

MINOT MIND SÉ'
^CÜotmJÉ:
Had Ben Under Secrktfey of

ed opium, enough raw opium to bring the otn p « iffnbw
value of the seizure to an estimated total For ICHClgn ATTSIrS ilW
of $10,000, and a quantity of weirs, lamps But Far One Incident
and other paraphernalia of the opium tn Hiuti» il i
smoker’s layout. flevwiwen CO lllgniest

Four Chinese were arrested charged with tit CMMtry V
violating the federal opium exclusion act ” _________ ,
of 1909, and a bundle of letters, addressed
to Charles Boston, a wealthy Chinese lead- (flffBffdiSll pTffSl) .
er of the On Leong Tong, were seized T , V
and turned over to the United States dis- LondoT1’ Jan’ 26-Sir Charles Wentworth 
trict attorney’s office. Among them were- Dilke, died today. The immediate cause 
letters bearing the names of J. M. Morin, of death- was heart trouble. though,he*hxd 
director of the department of public safe- heen in an enfeebled condition eincw'ti*. 
ty of Pittsburg; Thomas A. MeQuaide, su- , . ,. ,, . . j/vJ/'ff' .
perintendent of police of Pittsburg; E. B. recent electlon’ the stram 
Walters, director of the department of P61#11 having affected him b 
public health of Pittsburg and Joseph P. He went to the south of 
Murray, police captain of the first district cuperate, - returning home last SafoB 
of Pittsburg. Each acknowledged receipt . -, , . , , . *
of a gift from Boston. Mter reachm$ home he took te W «u.

There was a letter purporting to have Sir Charles had represented the Forent 
been written by Superintendent McQuaide of Dean Division of Gloucester in parlia- 
to L T. Stewart, superintendent of police ment since 1892. He was recognised as 
of Chicago, It was written on the Fupenn- » , ,, , , . , ypj, *
Sod„v,^ „d d.« A.,.™

affairs, and but for an old divorce mSte 
ter, probably would have held the high
est offices in the gift of Ms country. He 
was bom in 1843 and was educated at 
Cambridge and admitted to the hvtjjjjjt 
1866. He was under necretarjr ofcyèti W 
for foreign affairs in 1880-82, niliuly.presi
dent of the local government hoard in. 
1882-83. Subseqneefly, he was sdMIjM' 
of several royal- commissions, and’ vrn St 
extensively of national and iiltif 
political affairs. ;

His first wife, Katherine,- daughter of 
Captain Arthur Gore Sheil, died in 1874, 
and m 1885 Sir Charles married Emilia 
i'Yançis, daughter of Major Henry Strong, 
the widow of Mark Pattison, rector of 
Lincoln College, Oxford. It was during 
their engagement that scandal resulting 
in the separation of Donald Crawford and 
Ms wife .occurred. Lady Dilke, who was 

beautiful aèd talented wmnqn,-.remained.

TORORTO ÏB RAfSE tBT# '
- OF MILUOH OOLURS

A HARO RATTLE (Canadian Press)
Windaoc, Out., Jau. 2i5—A tux' hundred 

foot dry dock capable of accommodating 
the largest Canadian vessels on the Great 
Lakes, together with complete machine 
shops equipped for any sort of repairs and 
probably a ship-building plant are to he 
built very soon at Amheretburg by n stock 
company now in process of formation.

A deal has been closed for practically 
enough shore front property and no dif
ficulty is anticipated in securing all the 
land needed. Toronto, Amherstburg and 
Windsor capital is behind the enterprise, 
the present subscription amounting to 
$250,000 with daily additions. The capital 
stock of the company is not stated. Among 
the stockholders are A. H. Clarke. M. F., 
for South Essex ; D. H. Leary and Alfred 
Woods, Amheretburg.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Jan. 26—Customs agents and 

the city police raided two “cigar stores'’ 
in the heart of the tenderloin last night 
and seized 600 two-pound cans of prepar-

S. S. Queen, in Pacific Service 
Took Fire at Sea and Almost a 
Panic Ensued—Third Eventful 
Experience in the Vessel’s 
Career

-

Case Before Rtilway Commis
sion Relative to Freight 
Rates — Charges Through 
St. John Are Lower(Canadian Press)

FIREMAN OF 
S. S. YARMOUTH 

IS MISSING

I. San Francisco, Jan. 23—With a fierce 
fire burning m her hold and 125 passengers 
in a state bordering on. panic, the steam
er Queen, of the Pacific 8. S. Co., arrived 
in port this morning, bringing the 
uf a fierce conflict with flames that had 
lasted for more than twelve hours, and 
threatened to destroy the vessel and pas
sengers. The fifty-five members of the crew 
were exhausted from fighting the flames 
and controlling the terror stricken pas
sengers.

The vessel was convoyed by the steamer 
President, of the same line, which had 
hurried to the rescue in response to frau- j 
tic calls sent out by the wireless operator 
.aboard the Queen.

The fire broke out yesterday afternoon, 
when the vessel was off Point Reys, sixty 
miles north of this city, a few hours alter 
the steamer bad left for Puget Sound 
ports. While the Are drill was being set 
In motion the wireless operator began send
ing messages for help. The operator at 
this port picked np the distress call and 
the company sent word that rescue would 
4c sent immediately and to keep up hope.

Those on board the Queen told thrilling 
stories of the battle with the fire. The 
wind was so high and the sea so rough 
that it was almost impossible to keep a 
foothold upon the decks, which were wet 

e and slippery from spray.
The passengers were herded in the lib

rary and main saloon of the ship, and the 
dense volumes of black smoltc which pour
ed upward from the hold and drifted into 
the saloon caused much fear.

The Queen has

N
(Canadian Press)

Montreal, Jan. 26—Before the railway 
commission yesterday afternoon, 3. S. 
Mellish, K.C., representing the Halifax 
Board of Trade, opened the board’s ease 
in the protest against an agreement en
tered into between the G. T.R. and the 
Intercolonial in 1898, ^hereby twenty 
cents a ton more Was charged on freight' 
to and from Halifax, than fo and from 
St. John. He charged thai the different
ial rates formed a discrimination between 
the two ports.

The agreement which caused the rates 
complained of was ratified1 by, act of par
liament with the tacit understanding that 
the difference in rates to aiid from the 
two ports would be counteracted by the 
steamship companies allowing a lower 

tq Hi. John. The 
l Slot acted as ex

news

A

ALL AGOG 
IN OTTAWA

FORESTERS HAVE 
A GREAT NIGHTA fireman named William Welsh has 

been missing from the S. S. Yarmouth 
since about 8 o’clock Wednesday night, 
Jan. 18. He went ashore here with an
other fireman. The latter returned about 
10 p. m. and says he left hie companion 
up town. Welsh was a native of Fife, 
Scotland. He belonged to the Masonic 
fraternity. He left all his clothes, letters, 
etc., on board the ship. 1

He was, when last seen, dressed in over
alls just as he had left the Yarmouth. 
( apt. Potter and Chief Engineer Suther
land told the Times that they now feared 
that Welsh had met with foul play or 
had fallen off the wharf. They reported 
the matter to the St. John police depart
ment.

Installation Marked by Large 
Gathering in Temple Hall, 
Speeches and Programme

:Crowded House to Hear Mr. 
Fielding’s Announcement 
This Afternoon—Minister 
Looks Well After His Hard 
Work

MOTHER GIVES HER 
LIFE IN VAIN TO 

SAVE DAUGHTER
On Wednesday evening the large Temple 

building in Main street was crowded to its 
capacity by members and friends of Court 
Ouàngondy who had assembled, to witness 
the installation of its offiqàé. Judge 
CoeKbum, H.C.R., M. E. G^K-'fljY.C.R.; 
Judge Emmerson, S.S., assisted "by E. J. 
Todd, acting high marshall, and F. AJ- 
lingham, high conductor, and the Royal 
Escort from Brunswick and St. John en
campments, conducted the ceremony.

The large and handsome court room, 
with large floor space gave the escort an 
opportunity of performing the movements 
required <by the ritual and this part of the 
ceremony : was duly appreciated by the 
audience as shown by the close attention 
given.

J, A., Brook-, chairman--«EWDLfr com
mittee on entertainments, had provided 
an excellent programme consisting of the 
following numbers:—Selection by the lad
ies’ orchestra, solo by Mias Bromfield, se
lection by Male Quartette, solo by Mas
ter G. Ring, gongs by Mr. Malcolmson, 
dialogue by Carl Chase, C. Ring, A. Ring, 
C. Brown, Nina Chase, Rhea Bissett, 
Grace Brown and L. Bromfield, duett by 
Miss Nina Chase and Rhea Bissett.

Judge Coclçbum expressed delight at 
seeing so large a gathering fully carrying 
out the idea he had always had "that St. 
John was a stronghold of Independent 
Forestry. He told of the benefits given 
and wprk done in the past, and predict
ed greater growth and progress as the or
der was long past the experimental stage. 
He congratulated the court on' its new 
officers, and was fully assured that under 
their guidance, progress would be made. 
H. W. Woods, P.H.C.R., M. E. Grass. H. 
V.0.-K.. Judge Emmerson and Hon. Robl 

,, ., T , ert Maxwell also addressed the meeting,
Salt Lake City, Jan. 28—(Canadian Mb Maxwell dwelling largely on the fra- 

Press)—Mike Y okel and Henry Gehring, ternal side'of forestry and urging those 
both claiming the middleweight champion- present, who were not members, to join 
ship of the United States, wrestled three the ] 0. F. It is helpful, he said, in the 

a?,lelght ™nutes last night without upbuilding of the home and country, 
a fall The crowd refused a draw and the ]). G. Lingley, P.H.C.R., on behalf of 
wrestlers returned to the mat at 12.30 this ’tbe court, presented to the retiring chief 
morning. ranger, Geo. Chase, a handsome badge of

By agreement the match was declared a tbe (>rdev. During the evening refreeh- 
draw after another half hour's struggle luents wcre served. At the close, a vote 
with neither man down. o{ thankfl was given to the high chief

ranger, and those assisting him.
The following officers were installed:—

V. E. Morrisey, C.R.; Geo. Clark, V.C.R.; 
L. W. Mowry, R.S.; J. A. Brooks, FJ3.;
W. J. Cronk, Trees ; Geo. P. Turn-bull, 
crater; II. Coates, S.W.; D. G. Lingley, 
J.W.; Ï. Clayton, S.B.; W. G. Esta- 
hrooks, J.B. ; T. A. Armour, C.D.H.C. 
R.;Dr. W.. F. Roberta, physician.

freight to Halifax than 
steamship companies had 
pected with the result that it cost more 
to send freight through 'Halifax than it 
did through tit. John.

The hearing of thé cas* «las continued. -Caught ift Machinery in Cotton 
Mill-Baby is Killed Abo

. (Special to Times)
Ottawa, Ont., Jan, 20—The capital is 

agog today over the 
to the result of the reciprocity negotia
tions. which is to be announced, in the 
commons this afternoon at 4 o’clock. It 
is possible, if the preliminary business is 
disposed of quickly, , that Mr. Fielding 
may commence to spegfe a little before 
that time.

Tile scene in the hougc promises to be 
memorable as the attendance of members 
will be large, and tbe galleries will be

RECIPROCITY IN SOME PRODUCTS; 
CONCESSIONS TO MANUFACTURER

a nouncement as

(Canadian Press)
Reidsvillc, Ga., Jan. 26—Trying in vain 

to save the life of her daughter, who* 
clothing caught in the shafting of a cotton 
gin, Mrs. J. D. Wilkins lost her own life 
and that of her baby yesterday.

Responding to tfio girl’s-- scream 'tor a 
help tbe mother hqrself was drawn into 
the machinery', and the baby which was in ^fi
ber arms was hurled to the floor and kill
ed. Tile mother and daughter died Soon 
afterwards. • - '

'had an eventful career.
About two years ago there was an-explos
ion in her boiler Æbiil in' which five men
were baillv scalded. In 1888 she began to , . , .HOT
fill with water and had tq be beached. The qroWded With a throng anxioué to -hear 
most eventful experience, however, was in (what Mr. Melding has to say. Many will 
1894. when the Queen staggered into port 'iq there as a matter of curiosity only
Townsend with a tale of horror (fourteen while others, including a number of manu-
lives having been lost at sea in fire several factiirers who are in the city, will be
days before.) eager to know how the agreement is like

ly to affect Hieir business interests.
This mqrmn-g Mr. Fielding met his col

leagues in council and - imparted to them 
the details of the agreement which at the 
lime of writing are known only by the 
ministers and the experts who took part 
in the deliberations.

Those who have come into contact with 
Mr. Fielding since hie return have re
marked that he is looking well and that 
the fortnight of strenuous negotiations and 
study of tariff conditions has not impaired 

{Canadian Press) health but that he is looking better
.... , ' «T1 , . . than when he went away.
Wheeling, . a., ■ an. c ju .- , jt j, understood that the reductions

in a dead lock over ic ques ion o e wbjcb wjj] be announced this afternoon in

set ÏS^5,T5 S Smorning that they W faded to arnve at *dum 'vernment-

«e; “ï, » *. f-**-*-ï-;. ïds

"5‘,?rL,“r ™ ;«;«• . «r- *
“?P£ U i.j' wiilmj'-'T-l Judge Jordan.1. T1"' ”, ,BOf 1,10 dSail*

Ti. ____ , i ® . « leaking out before the minister npeaks, as!t was reported about the court house Mr ^ and the Washington uegotia- 
t hat the jury stood 11 to 1 for acquittal ^ jnto a 80,emn a*t not re.
and that Juror Hey man was the man that 
was holding out against Mrs. Schenk.

Ileymann wrote something on a piece of 
pa per. and it was passed up to the court. I 

Mro. Schenk arrived in court haggard 
and pale. After the jury had reported that* Dill If PI 
they were unable to agree, the defendant VLLFIIIIllUU
wan asked what she intended to do if she j 
Were freed.

“I have no plans made as yet.*’ sire re
plied. “I must wait for the verdict. I do . ®
not know what I shall do or where I shall week fndm8 'vere cor’

responding week last year, $1,386,381.

tondon Hears This Much in Regard to Ttyé Nego
tiations Between Canada and Wntilii^gton— 
Suggestion as to High Comtnissfoltèrs

FIVE OOLURS TOwas able to state only that the general 
lines of the agreement were reiprocity in 
speified product's, and some concessions to 
manufacturers.

The Clironicle urges that the high com
missioners of the colonies be created privy 
councillors and also have a recognized 
status at all royal functions.

(Times' .Special Cable)

SEE HOCKEY MATCHLondon. Jan. 28—The foreign office has 
not received any details of the Canadian- 
United States reciprocity agreement which 
is to lie given out at Washington today. 
The ministry, in reply to an enquiry from 
those interested here, announced that it

Chinese Relief Fund is N«w 
$2,300 - The Ontario Le*is- 

’ lature •' '
(Canadian Frees)

Toronto, Obt.’. Jan.. 26-The (3* tof 
Toronto will soon float a loan for JR,600,- 
OÔO to meët the cost of installing the hydro 
electric system in the' city. ’ '

The relief- fund being raised in Torirote 
for Chinese famine sufferers -now {qtilj, 
$2,344^5.

The legislature settled down to business 
yesterday and the way waa cleared for 
winding np today the debate in reply to 
the speech from the throne. A." C. Platt, 
South Norfolk spoke against any reciproc
ity pact between the dominion government 
and the United States. ” ê

JURY DEADLOCKED Montreal, Jan. 26—(Canadian Press)—A 
record crowd for the season will see Sat
urday nightfa big hockey game at the 
Arena when the Wanderers and Ottawa 

together for the second time this 
year. Every seat has" been subscribed for 
and big prices have been offered. $5 for 
a seventy-five cent seat being a common 
offer.

Ottawa is picked by many to win.

Cannot Agree in Case of Mrs. 
Schenk—Said to Stand 11 
to 1 for Acquittal

.
men come

SCHOOL FOR DEAF NEITHER ONE DOWN
Thirty-Eight Pupils There Now— 

A Suggestion to the Govern
ment

Wrestling Match Lasts More Than 
3 1 -2 Hours Without a Fall

ACT FOR ONTARIOThe annual meeting if the governors of 
the New Brunswick School for the Deaf, 
Lancaster, is being held this afternoon in 
the office of the President, A. O. Skinner. 
The business includes toe réading of the 
report of the secretary-treasurer and the 
election of officers. In the school at pres
ent are thirty-eight^ pupils. Three left at 
the close of the session in June and sev
en new ones have been added to the list 
during the year. The examinations of the 
children have been highly ' successful and 
the schdol generally shows marked pro
gress. The system employed is what is 
known, as the combined system.

The board are reported well satisfied 
with the progress the institution is mak
ing with the means at its disposal. In 
fact all things considered much has been 
accomplished.

A suggestion has been made by one of 
the governors that if the proviMial gov
ernment turn over to the New Brunswick 
school the1 grant they make to the school 
at Halifax, with,the grant already receiv
ed by the go vein ment, much more could 
be accomplished. While admiring the work 
being done by the Halifax school, it was 

—, , „ ... IT , felt that the institution .here should be
LpidsBy. lb1*-» it?''26—Miss Henderson, | sufficient for the requirements of this prov 

of Little Britain fell down etairs and broke 
her neck yesterday. She Was alone in the 
house.

j Cobalt, Ont., Jan. 26—Wm. Allan, ma- 
• chine runner at the Temiskaming Mine,
! had the base of his skull fractured by a

County Lodge in Toronto Pass!Tali of 100 feet down the shaft,
Resolution and Say Dismember
ment of Empire is Threatened

For this reason there Toronto, Jan. 26—(Canadian Press) — 
The Ontario Government at this session 
will introduce a new workmans’ compen
sation act to replace similar legislation of ' 
twenty-five years standing. Sir Wm.1 
Meredith, Chief Justice of the Court of 
Common Pleas, has been appointed a com
missioner to investigate and report as to 
the form this act should take.

I

CONGO BETTER UNDER 
NEW ADMINISTRATION

Brussels, Jan. 26—(Canadian Press)—-In
troducing the budget relating to Congo in
dependent state» in the chamber of deputies 
today. M.,Benkin, minister of colonies, de
clared that the first year's adminirtration 
of the new colony fully justified expecta
tions. No difficulty had been found-in 
obtaining voluntary labor. Yinages'‘.wef(T 
multiplying and the rubber crop -tfXs g*-.' 
thered without trouble. -•■

The payment of taxes in money instead 
of by labor, he said, had proved most sat
isfactory1. The mining prospects promised 
surprising results in the near future, and 
the open door policy was a great stimulus 
of trade. Already many foreign firms, in
cluding some Americans, had established 
houses.

PEOPLE OF NOTEveal anything till this afternoon and there 
in no possibility of this arrangement be
ing departed froni.

!

FAIL TO A6REE ON
MAHER OF WAGESTimes’ Gallery of Men and Women 

of Prominence -
Chicago, Jan. 26—(Canadian Press)—Re

presentatives of the 35,000 locomotive fire
men employed on sixty-one western rail
roads, and the general managers who have 
been conferring over a 
wages to be paid on a 
gines, have failed to reach an agreement, 
and the wages will continue the same.

AGAIN SHOW GAIN
The St. John bank clearings for the FURS TUMBLE IN 

LONDON MARKET
dispute as to the 

Certain clas sof en-
&o.” .

Mrs. Schenk showed the effect of a (sleep
less night in her cell. She wept hysteric
ally at times and the jail physician had 
to attend her until long after midnight.

TWO FATAL ACCIDENTS ANOTHER TO TEMPT(Canadian Press) Fredericton Hears of a Drop— 
St. John Creditors Take 
Action in Capital

FATE AT NIAGARAORANGEMEN’S STAND . 
AGAINST HOME RULE

KING AND QUEEN TO 
PAY STATE VISITS TO 

EDINBURG AND DUBLIN

incc.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. 26—(Canadian 

Press)—William Hill, who last summer 
navigated the lower rapids in Robert 
Leach’s barrel, to a trifling ,bet, an
nounces that he has ordered a barrel of 
his own design for a trip over the falls 
next summer.

QUEBEC LEGISLATURE
(Special to Times)

Quebec, Jan. 26—(Canadian Press)—In 
the lower house the budget speech was 
under criticism at both the afternoon and 
evening session, and at midnight when ad
journment was agree'd to, neither the lead
er of opposition, Mr. Tellier, nor Premier 
had been heard. The debater will be con
tinued today.

The colonization methods, the distribu
tion of school funds in a way which gave 
election patronage to the government and 
the way the liabilities and assets were fig-*

IFredericton, Jan. 26—Another sharp 
drop in the price of raw furs on the Lon
don market is reported here. Muskrat 
skins have declined fifty-two per cent, 
wild cat fifty, otter twenty and mink 
twenty.

Gregory & Winslow acting for St. John 
creditors, this morning closed up the dry
goods store of The Golden Fleece, Limited. 
The concern has not been in a very pros
perous condition for some time.

The McLaughlin house in Gibson, 
can-1 pied by four families, was slightly damaged 

Yjy fire this morning.

London, Jan. 26—(Canadian Frees)—The 
intention of the king and queen to pay 
state visit» to Edinburg and Dublih in 
July is now officially confirmed.

KILLED AT GLACE BAY BLAGKHANO ONCE MORE(Special to Times)
(Canadian Press) Sydney, N. S.. Jan. 26 —James Nash, a 

miner at the Caledonia colliery, Glace 
Bay, was instantly killed this morning 
by a fall of coal, lie was aged 19 years.

New York, Jan. 26—(Canadian Press) 
A panic was created in the Italian quar
ter on the upper east side today, when 
a bomb w'as thrown into the basement of 
a building in East 83rd street. The ex
plosion wrecked the lower part of the 
building and sly>ok the neighborhood.

FORBES SCORES KN0CM8TToronto, Jan. 26—A strong resolution 
tguinst home rule for Ireland 
lure of last night’s meeting of the Orange 
county lodge. The resolution recited that 
in independent parliament for Ireland 
nould mean the dismemberment of the 
mipire and injustice to Portestant Ulster, 
ivhich had done so much for civil and re- 
igious liberty.

Copies of the resolution are to be sent 
to Premier Asquith, Hon. A. J. Balfour, 
ind the grand master of the Orange ordei 
lor England, Ireland, and Scotland.

Rear Admiral Edward B. Barrywas the fea-
Port Wayne, Ind.. Jan. 26—i variiutian 

Press)—Harry Forbes, last night knocked 
out Mike Bartley in a fight that lasted 
five rounds. The lighting was fast. In the 

John GarliagOi a grocer who occupied the Mth * orbes landed a hard blow on Bart- 
basement, said he had received threaten- W’s ehm sending him to the floor for the

count.

Commander-in-chief !of the United- States 
Pacific fleet, who has been forced to re

tired up in the budget were attacked from} sign. The charges are sensational and 
the opposition side.

OCC'l-

AGAIN POSTPONED not be procure^.

Key West, Fla., Jan. 26—(Canadian 
Preéw)— A strong wind was blowing at 6 
oVlock this morning making J. A. D. 
McCurdy’s attempted aeroplane flight to 
Havana improbable.

ÏX7 ing letters from the “Blanckhand.”iTHE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER HARRIMAN HAD PLANNED A
RAILROAD ROUND THE WORLD

naVv------
And Rather Effectively

Iriüs A-ill's u- --> IstuXU.
Notwithstanding anything that may have 

been said to the contrary yesterday, or the 
day before, or Inst week, or previously, at 
any time or under any circumstances, the 
fate of Wun Lung still hangs in the bal
ance.

It is true that the city fathers passed 
u resolution calling upon the inspector of 
hulls to prepare plans and specifications 
for the restoration of Wun Lung, but the 
aforesaid inspector is not a city official 
and is not an applicant for the position of 
naval architect.

Of course 1 here is no hurry. If the Lud-

»uw biiLUld W.UU1-. UUU 11, I n Wuiiv.ll _
good, and the street railway company 
would be glad to receive a larger patron 
ago, so that it could afford to heat f-he 
loop-line car.

There seems little doubt, however, that 
by the middle of next summer the coun
cil will have made up its mind, subject, 
of course, to change without notice. 

«$><$<$> ^
A NEW SOCIETY.

A meeting of gentlemen who are out on 
suspended sentence, to which those who 
expect to be out on suspended sentence 
at the first opportunity are invited, will

ue nuu suoitiy $ or the purpose ot terming 
an association. It is believed that a strong 
and growing organization can be formed : 
and an effort will be made to secure 
at the court house, where an unused lum
ber room could be made available by clear
ing it out and putting in a heating appar
atus.

The aims of the assoçiation will he pure
ly social, and the members will give spec
ial study to the art of introducing them
selves in social circles where they are not 
known, witliout formality, and with 
sonable prospect of getting away with the 
swag.

J Manila, Jan. 26—(Canadian Press)—Gen
eral Pershing, commander of the depart- 

| ment of Mindao, has ended the native 
i campaign in the Davao district, having 

killed or captured all the murderers and 
i dispersed the lawless Manobo.

THE75U, roomsWEATHER
(Canadian Press)

New York, Jan. 26—The Tribune «ays: “If E. H. Harriman had lived he would 
have had a railroad around the world. This was one of his great ambitions. Another 
was to see the completion of the Panama Canal. If the government had hot tw 
ken up the task of constructing this great waterway he would have built it him
self.”

:
Fair today, then 
t ii ruing milder 
with light snow 
falls turning to 
sleet or rain.

Honor for Artist
< O' I London, Jan. 26—(Canadian Press)— 

j Mark Fisher, artist, who was bom in Bos- 
! ton but settled in England some years ago, 
i has been elected un associate of the Royal 
j Academy

-/ These two seerets were revealed last night by Otto H. Kuh-.i of Kuhn Loeb & Co 
who were closely associated with Mr. Harriman for more than ten years, in 
nrial address at the Finance Forum. -The statement was made at the dose of Ms 
Kuhn's formal address and in response to a question from one of his hi »r—
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Tr
home’s address, thinking that she wouL 
go and get her unopened letter, and, if 
she saw Osborne himself, offer him h woiu 
of cheer—an “all will be well.”

neck stiffened a little. Their eyes met 
malignly, and dwelt together several sec- 1 
omis, in a stillness like that of somber > 
skies befdre lightnings fly out. Truly, Ru 
pert Osborne's millions were unable to bu> ! 
him either happiness or luck, for it was 
the worst of ill-luck that he should not 
have been at home just then.

d a
Some Suits . .

that sold up to $10.00 to goPlays 
Players

E DE BERCY AFFAIR .andHer driver rapped for her at the house 
door, she sitting still in the cab, a hope 
in her that Osborne would come out. It 
seemed long since she had last seen his 
face, since she had heard that sob of his 
at the sun-dial at the Abbey. The mes
sage went inwards that Miss Marsh had 

■ called for a letter directed to Mr. Osborne 
tnodically through the room—an impro-1 by her; and her high spirits were clampen- 
vised wardrobe—a painted chest of draw- ed when Jenkins reappeared at the door

to say that the letter would be brought 
her. Mr. Osborne himself having just gone 
out.

BY GORDON HOLMES
Author of “A Mysterious.Diseapeafanœ,*' "By Force of Circumstances/' eta 

[Copyright by McLeod & Allen, Toronto] . . For $5.50CHAPTER Ï.
Entrapped!

When Rosalind’s contemptuous eyes ab 
andoned that silent interchange of loots, j 
they fell upon the envelope in nym I 
Profs hand, nor could she help noticin j 
that round the flap it was clumsily,stained
with gum. Yet Osborne had written to her The following taken from the New York 
saying that'it had been unopened. . . “Mirror" should be of interest to many 

Tho other woman stepped to the door theatre-goers in St. John:— 
of the cab. “Margaret Anglin has successfully re-

“Miss Marsh?” she inquired, with an as- fumed her professional work after a short 
Burned lack of knowledge that was insolent interval of rest, and thus her host of 
in itself. j friends rejoice. Mies Anglin, by the way,

“Yes." I comes naturally by the mental alertness
“Mr. Osborne left this for you if you I that among other things distinguishes her

1 as an actress and as a woman.
“Her father was a man of phenomenal

The business was ended, vet the lady-sec- memory. As a newspaper man in New ,. .. . . .. . ...
rotary still stiqod there, staring brazenly ; Brunswick lie had been known to write I0? woui‘ ie to change the name to Van.
at Rosalind's face. I verbatim reports of long and stormy meet- J Jack Henderson, the favorite comedian, i

“Drive on------" | inge without having taken a single written is playing in Chicago, in the big musical
Rosalind raised her gloved hand to at-: note. In replying to an opponent in the production, “The Happiest Night of His

tract the drivers attention. hustings, he would quote the exact words
“One moment, Miss Marsh, said Hylda, ! which that opponent had used, it is said, 

also raising a hand to forbid him to riiove; and when the correctness of the quotation John, also, Robert McWade, jr,, and Wil-, 
“I want to tell you something—You are was challenged; references to the notes of lette Kershaw, both of whom have played
very anxious on poor Mr. Osborne's behalf stenographers present would show that here with Harkins, are also in Chicago,
are you not?” J Mr. Anglin was right, ! in “The Country Boy.”

“I thought he was rich? You are not to. Mrs. Anglin was one of the cleverest of The first performance of Chayles Klein’s 
sav ‘poor Mr. Osborne.’ ” the amateur theatrical company whose new play, “Maggie Pepper,” with Rose

“Is that why you are so anxious, be- performances at Rideau Hall were among Stahl as the star, will be given at the
cause he is nch?” and those golden brown the most charming features of the Duffer- Grand Opera House. New Haven, on Mon
eyes suddenly blazed out outrageously. in days. Thus Miss Anglin inherited from day next.

Driver, go on ,please! | cried Rosalind both sides of the house qualities which Pauline, the hypnotist, who is fav/>r5bly 
again. . f eminently fitted her for the stage.:” remembered here, is the plaintiff in a suit

“Wait, cabman!” cried Hylda imperious- Edmund Breeze, who opened his first for $40,000, which he alleges is due him
ly . . .“Stay a little—Miss Marsh one New York season as a star at the Gar- for breach of contract on the part of the
word—I cannot let you waste your sympa- rjc]. week by his fine performance in management of the American Music Hall 
thies as you do. You believe that Mr. Oi- Percy MacKaye’s “The Scarecroww" has of Chicago.
borne is friendless; and you offer him prove(j Henry B. Harris' wisdom in starring Florence Webber is making a big hit in

^friendship------” ) him. Mr. Breese's conscientious and al- the southern states with the role of Ad-
T I ways excellent work has given him every elina which she played so successfully here

title to the distinction. Mr. Breese served last season. She and Chester Barnett and
a long term of apprenticeship in the com- Arthur Cogliser, both of whom win be
panics of Madame Rhea, with whom he remembered for their fine work, are re-
had leading roles, of James O'Neil, Otis ceiving much praise for their playing. 
Skinner, Ada Rehan and Robert Edeson. Mrs. Sarah Bull, widow of Ole Bali, the 
His seasons with the widely known Castle famous violinist, died at her home in Cam-
Square Stock Company of Boston and the bridge, Mass.. Wednesday, after a prolong-
reputable Summer companies in Worces- ed illness. Mrs. Bull was the daughter of
ter. Mass., and Hartford, Conn., should Joseph G. Thorp and was born in Oxford,
not be overlooked in a recounting of the X. \ 60 years ago. She was married to
various elements which have aided in mak- Ole Bull in 1870, and lie died in 1880. 
ing the finished actor. | Dustin Famum closed hie engagement

William Faversham has made arrange- ,'n The Squaw Man at the Broadway,.New 
ments with E. Lyle Swete, of the Hay- York, last week and evidently is not going 
market Theatre, London, for the produe- to produce The Silent Call at this time, 
tion next April in that house, of Edward Kdna Hunter, after five years’ absence 
Knoblauch's comedy. “The Faun.” The from professional life, has returned to the 
supporting company will probably be that stage. She has joined Frank Daniels in 
now playing in Daly Theatre. Mr. Faver- The Girl in the Train in Philadelphia, 
sham, although an Englishman, has not playing the role of Adeline. Miss Hunter 
played in London since his debut in the first gained recognition in Florsdora, af*
Adelplu Theatre as Romeo in 1888. All terwards appearing with Richard Çarle for
hope of St. John audiences seeing Mr. Fa- two seasons. Miss Hunter is now contiuu- 
versham this season has been abandoned, ing a not very long but an already envi- 
Xegotiations were begun by Sir Thomas able career.
Shaughnessy of the C. P. R. some time A. H. Stuart, husband of Jesse Bon- 
ago to have him make a Canadian tour stelle, has recovered from his illness, and 
but the London engagement will defer it is in the cast of ‘“The City” playing at 
for this season at least. j the West End Theatre, New York.

Marcus Lowe is planning to build three ; Monday evening next is the date when
new theatres in Manhattan, in addition the New Theatre, New York, management 
to those he already controls. Arrangements will present, for the first time in Am- 
for the addition of sixty other playhouses erica, “The Piper,” the play by Josephine 
in cities of the Middle West have also Peabody which won the $1,500 Stratford 
been made. prize and which was presented some

Fred Terry is going to star his charm- months ago at the English festival. The 
ing and talented daughter. Miss Neilson- play is in four acts and is written in blank 
Terry, in “Romeo and Juliet,” very soon, verse. It is founded on "The Pied Pfper 
and promises an elaborate revival of the of Hameliq,: ' and many of the scenes are 
play. Miss Neilson-Terry will also essay based on this well known 
Rosalind, Desdemona and Beatrice, later presentation will be made by the regular 
in the year. She made a great hit in repertoire company with Mies Edith 
“Princess dementia” under the manage-, Wynne Matthison in the title role, 
ment of Herbert Trench early last season, j Boston is to have a new theatre devoted 
and is considered one of the most prom- to vaudeville. It is to be built by Wil- 
ising actresses on the London stage in re- ! Ham Morris, of which firm William Mor- 
cent years. | i is, the vaudeville manager, is the head.

Paris has acclaimed a musical version ; The new house is to be on the site of the 
of “Don Quixote” with music by Jules old Park Station, at Park Square, Boston. 
Massenet and a libretto by Henry Cain as It is to be a tjrpical music hall, modelled 
a genuine success. Ever since Cervantes after the Palladium Music Hall, London's 
wrote his great work musicians have been newest vaudeville theatre. There will be 
inspired by the immortal figure of Don ample foyers for lounging and a capacity 
Quixote. A “Don Quichotte,” by Muz- { for 2,700 persons. The cost will be near 
zucato, was produced in Italy in 1836. An- ! a million dollars. The house is to be 
other (libretto by Barbier and Carre, mu- ready for opening by October. The open- 
sic by Boulanger) was brought out at the ing bill will be an unusual one, the list 
Theatre Lyrique, Paris, in 1860. All these of entertainers being headed by Harry 
works, however, were but short-lived and Lauder.
Soon disappeared from the repertoire. The j Miss Augusta Belasco. second daughter 
new French version will be given by Oscar ; of Mr. and Mrs. David Belasco was mar- 
Hammerstein at' his' new London house vied on Sunday evening to William Elliott, 
next November and will be followed by j a young English actor, in the Hotel Marie

Antoinette, New York, where the bride’s 
An actor well known to local audiences, family has lived several years. The .wed- 

T. Daniel Frawley, is planning on a tour ding brought together a very large gather- 
of the world, and has announced his in- ing, including many persons well known in 
tention of organizing with Robert M. theatrical life. Among those present were 
Hunter, who is playing with him in “The Mr. and Mrs. Bruce MacRae.
Spendthrift,” a company to present the A big musical conjedy, “The Time, the 
late successes on a round-the-world-tour. Place and the Girl,” is to hold the boards 
This will be the second Mr. 'Fràwley has at the Opera House in a sliort time. It is 
conducted, and he is planning on mak-] „ 
ing a start at the close of the season in 
San Francisco. .

A. memorable ceremony was a presenta
tion’ to Miss Ellen Terry- at the New 
theatre. New York, last week. The foun
ders of that institution presented to her a 
gold medal ip ..recognition of her distin
guished servicesc to dramatic art. The Æ 
magnificent theatre was completely filled, 
with notables in every walk of life, in
cluding the majority of the founders and 
many others prominent in the worlds of 
society, art and fianance, and nearly every 
prominent actor, singer, author and play
wright in New York City,

Daniel H. Morris, a nephew of the late 
Lewis Morrison, has written 'a stimng 
novel of early life in Rome, which he 
calls “As the God» Decree.”

A town *has been named after an actor 
and the unusual honor falls to Billy B.
Van. He is just in receipt of a letter from 
the Rev. Father Reilly to the effect that 
the name of his home town,- Georges Stills,
N. H„" has been changed to Van. Thé town 
council decided that, owing to the number 
sponsible for in their home town, thé very 
of improvements and charities that Van 
and the Beaumont Sisters have been re
least they could do to show their apprécia-

f ^ ï?
D a CHATTY HEWS OF THE 

GREEN ROOMCHAPTER X—(Continued).
It was taen two o’clock in the after

noon. By five o’clock Rosalind had in her 
hand the Sarcean dagger and another 
dagger—though not, of course, the diary, 
which Clarke had carried off long ago.

At three she bad gone to sit by
Paulines bedside,] and here, with the lea- 

;<Unu:,tiai#k strapped down, not two feet 
Tram ner right hand, had remained over 
an'hour. Pauline lay qtlftt, with a stare 
in lûÿ i*ide-open eyies, gazing up at the 
veiling. Every now and aga n her body 
would'twist into a gawky and1 awkward 
Irmd rtf position, a stupid expremon would 
ove

There are only a few in this special lot and the sale only lasts
Friday and Saturday«fïs—kneeded and felt the bed, searched 

underneath—no daggers. She now stood in 
the middle of the room, her forehead knit, 
her eyes wandering round, all her woman-9 
cunning at work in them. Then she walk
ed straight, with decision, to a small shelf 
on the wall, full of cheap books; began to 
draw out each volume, and on drawing out 
the third, she saw that the daggers were 
lying there behind the row.

Her hand hovered during some seconds 
of hesitancy over the horrible blades, one 
of which had so lately been stained so 
vilely. Then she took them, and replaced 
the books. One of the daggers was evi
dently the Saracen weapon that she had 
heard described. The label was still on 
it; the oth/er was thick-bladed, of an Itali
an type. She ran out with them, put 
them in a glove box. and, rather flurriedly, 
almost by stealth, got out of the house 
to take her trophies to Fumeaux.

She drove to -the address that he had 
given her, an eagerness in her, a gladness 
that the truth would now appear, and 
through her—most unexpectedly! Quite 
apart from her friendship for Osborne, she 
had an abstract interest in this matter of 
the murder, since from the first, before 
seeing Osborne, she had said that he was 
innocent, but her mother had earned to 
lean to the opposite belief, and they were 
in hostile camps on the subject, liae two 
good-natured people of different nolit:caI 
convictions dwelling in the same house.

She bade her driver make haste to Fur- 
neaux’s; but midway, seeing herself pass- on it. 
ing close to Mayfair, gave the man Os ’ As she approached the e^b, Round's

\

ATIn sober fact, Osborne had not stirred 
out of the house for days, lest her prom
ised call “in person” should occur when 
he was absent, but at last, unable to bear 
it any longer, he had made a dash to see 
her, and was at that moment venturing to 
knock at her door.

However, though the news was damping, 
she had a store of high spirits that after
noon. which pushed her to leave a note 

ibbled with her gold pencil on the back

CORBET'S
196 Union Street

cabled.”
“Thank you.”

rspreàd her face, a vacant smile play 
on hfér Kps; then, after some minutes, she 
would lie naturally again, staring at the 
celfiLg.

Suddenly, about half-past four, she had 
had a kind of seizure: her body stiffened 
and curved, she uttered shrieks which 
chük4 Rosalind’s blood, and then her 
wÿole frame settled into a steady, strong 

■'agitation, which set the chamber all in a 
tà&bU, and could not be stilled by the 

ante who had her wrists i" their 
hen this was over, she dropped off

sen
of a letter—an act fraught with terrible 
sufferings fOr her in the sequel. This was 
her message:

“I will write again. Meantime, do not 
lose hope! I have discovered that your 
purloined dagger has been in the possess
ion of the/ late lady’s-maid, Pauline. ‘A 
small thing, but mine own!' I am now 
taking it to Inspector Furneaux’s.

i
Life.” Two others well known in St. r/ m&mjm

mé» ism
R.*M.”

“What will he think of T have discover
ed’?” she asked herself, smiling, pleased; 
“he will say ‘a witch’ ! ”

She folded it crossways with a double 
bend so that it would not open, and lean 
ing out of the cab, handed it to Jenkins.

As he disappeared with it Hylda Front 
stood in the doorway with Rosalind’s let
ter to Osborne—Hylda’s freckles showing 
strong against her rather pale fare. She 
held the flap side of the envelope forward 
from the first, to show the stains of gum

fj gripî^W 

V into a deep Sleep.
*-««*■*• now, as soon as Rosalind was again 
left_alone with the invalid, she went to 
ffir” trtmk, unstrapped it, found it locked, 

-she was not long in discovering the 
•in the pocket of the gown which Paul- 
hedvhad on when she fell ill. .ghfe.open 

trunk, looking behind her. at the 
eyes of the exhausted ' girl, and 

feverish haste, she ransacked its 
, No daggers, however, and no 
ere there. She then searched me-

m
K

» JEWELRY STORE
-m We carry a notable stock of Watches, 

Clocks, Gold and Diamond Rings, and 

many other useful and pretty things 

that make a fine display in the jewelry 

line. Our Repair Department is also 

worthy of notice.
Call in and look over our fine stock.

(To be continued.)
==t
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These Clothing Bargains 
"Are Too Good to Be Missed 

By Any Man or Boy

i
| ? iet‘.Ue

jgptii-

A. & J., HAY, 76 King Street 
___________ J

W-CM

now playing to large houses in Quebec. 
The leading: role is taken by Thomas Cam
eron, who is a native of Montreal, and a 
brother of Dr. George Cameron, the hock
ey referee. Miss Jessie Webster is prima 
donna, and there is a strong chores.

Alex. Lander, brother of Harry Lauder, 
will be heard in the Opera House on Mon
day evening next in Scottish sélections. 
He will be assisted by Miss Flora McDon
ald, who will be remembered for her fine 
work here with the Royal Scot Comp

The company playing The Third De 
at the Opera House this week will return 
in a few weks in Elsie Ferguson’s starring 
vehicle, “Such a Little Queen.”

Ûj

If you paid our regular prices for this Nothing 
you'd get it for less than as good clothing could be 
bought anywhere else, because as makers,

* and do sell for less than others.

But our regular prices were reduced prior to this 
sale and Now We’fe Made Oar Reduced Prices Still Lower.

You can readily understand, therefore, why the 
savings are so exceptionally large and why it is to 
your interest to take prompt advantage of this op
portunity.

;
any.
gr«i

we can

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 26. 

A.M.
7.57 Sun Sets 
8.59 Low Tidp 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.
5.16Sun Rises

$ 3.15High Tidepoem. The■I, PORT OF aT. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Leuui.ii, tin ton, Havana, Wro 
Thomson & Co.

Schr Ronald, Wagner, Canary Islands, 
J Willard Smith.

:
*

m

V) i

. 00- CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Jan 25—Ard, stmrs Voltumo, 

Rotterdam; Numidian, Glasgow.
Yarmouth, Jan 25—Ard, stmrs Boston. 

Boston : Amelia, Halifax.
Cld—Stmrs Coban, Louisbnrg; Amelia, 

St John; Boston, Boston.

BRITISH PORTS.
Bristol, Jan 25—Ard, stmrs Monmouth, 

St John.
London, Jan 25—Ard, stmr Pomeranian, 

St John.
Inisthrahtill. Jan 25—Passed, stmr, sup* 

posed to be Almeriftna, Halifax.

In the Men’s Clothing Section;

85 Men’s Overcoats made in the season’s latest styles, 
sizes 36 to 44, and'ranging in price from $7.00 to $2QJXf.

You can have any Coat at "
® W Men’s Topper Overcoats, in light

Covert Cloth, ranging in prices from $7.50 Æ $20.0 
sizes 36 to 44. ‘ ' v Youryat H_______

X Only Black Grizzly Bear Overcoat, in sizewasJffs.SO.
Sale jfrice $12.35

Double Breasted Black Melton Ova lats, curl cloth lining, 
fafefeer interlining, German Otter \ollar ; has the appear

ance of an expensive fur-lined coat\ Regular price $25.00.
ilal Sale price $15.70

ice.\ and medisfm colo

! In j The same coai^s above except tha| collar is China dog. 
Regular price |jE00.

Fine Blue and\Blacl 
Regular primât

ice.i e»-» Sale price $13.35
Quo Vadis.ty Diagonal Suits, single breasted.

Sale price $6.73l Oaly Swamp Wallaby Fur Coat, in size |R), wa^30.00.
Special Spe price $20.9* 

• r|J$ Only Black China Dog Overcoats, in sjfes 42/U, 46. Regflai 
price $20.00. /Sale price

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Jan 25—Ard; stmr Oceanic, 

Southampton.
Newoprt News, Jan 25—Ard, stmr In- 

drani, St John. ' ^
New

dts, Single blasted in sizes 40, 42, 44.
i Sale price $6.78

lasted Sad* Suits in sizes 42, 44, 46.
$8.00,

hr pricefflO.OO

feed SinJifcJ
lar prices "W-

Far , schrs B Bdon, Jan
tomglyde1 Only Black Siberian Martin 0

price $20.00.
1 * ‘2 Only Fur-lined Coats, Black Beaver She 
C&i»> Persian Lamb Collar. Sizes 42, 44. Regu

t, iijgsize 44. lygular 
Sale pric#$14.85

uskrae lining, 
Npuife $70.00.

•dvsf 0

r ■ 0 Special Sale price $4.17

fists, travellers ’ samples, made
Clearing at $1.27

Only One .—  . ^vif'uruE,’’ that ly
Laxative Bromo Quinin/y£j ,
Cures a Cold In One Day. Gr^m 2 \)Jh dr

on
IA very nice lot of Fancy, V 

to All at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00# , i bos.
Sale p 17.30 25cÿ—l Only Fur-lined Coat, Black Beavefc Shell, Musk/at lXing 

Otter Collar, was $90.00. Sale price *4.65 ests, ranging.in prices from $3.50
V Your dwice for $1.89 .

ing and Furnùtfng Section

A- special lot of Fa 
to $6.00. >

MID-WINTER RIDflINCE SALE !In the s’
Boys’ Winter Overooate—Sizes 9 to 14 Y

All this season’s goods made with motor
V\’e can’t tell exactly when it will end—this ex-

•teWyer the 
e sm»mess*)f thiwjriee..

is pifked up 
|gr below 
d lots iiL-

•s.
Prussian collars, inter weights. Regular price $5.75. (Tutors sale, maiy^Tcvpn 

goodness of the goods jlndi^r 
The rapidity witli^mieli eacM&arg 

is a fair criterion mat what \m one# is a 
usual selling prices. We are Ærratiiwal^
Dry Goods, Boots and SlioesÆnd RuoD?re. YovJÊjK- 
day and Saturday selling -y have some ro 

• Store open till 10 o'clock, every liiri^^^aturday 
night till 11.30. Don’t forget tlie

keem
Sale price $4.15Young Men’s Overcoats—Sizes 16 to 17 Years. ^*S*B**®9P^

Good heavy all-wo<jl coatings in fashionable colorings, well made t
and trimmed. Regular price $8.50.

Children’s Russian Overcoats in Sizes 3 to 9 Years.
$4.00 Coats for $2.85; $5.50 Coats for $3.05; $9.00 Coats for $4.85.

Sale price $6.38
■

l> Boys ’ Norfolk Suits—Sizes 6 to 14 Years.
Good strong sturdy Tweeds, well tailored, splendid school suits. Regular price 

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50. ,./ Your Choice $1.79

Boys’ All-wool School Stocking») Sizes from 6 to 10.
Regular price 25c. **

Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers.
Regular price 35c.

Clean-up Prices on Boys’ Sweaters.
Regular 50c. Sweaters for 37c. Regular 80c. Sweaters for 67c. Regular $1.00 

Sweaters for 77c. Regular $1.50 Sweaters for $1.13.

i
m N. J. UH33D, 282 Bnissils S sir tor. Hnovsr.o i

«1
Sale price 18c. per pair

«

Our Continuation Sale
OF LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, SKIRTS, MILLINERY, 

DRY GOODS AND FURS
which we are offering at fron 23 to 53 per cent off 

Ends Saturday, January 23.

<l /Sale nrice 28c.

«* -

Girls’ Tailored Coats^•-1

4 to 14 Years *

The balance of our stock of Girls’ Tailored Coats to be cleared out at one-half 
price. If in need of a Coat for your girl you should not miss this opportunity. 
No Coats on approval.
$6.00 Coats 
8.00 Coats 1 

10.00 Coats

Now $3.00 $7.50 Coats 
Now 4,00 9.00 Coats 
Now 6.00 . .12.00 Coats

At the original prices this clothing was unequalled in value, because as makers of the clothing we sell, our prices to you 
Æ tjreyjyçctieally the same as other stores have to pay at wholesale. At their reduced prices you • get- bargains that no mother store 

* Âati even approach. ;
1 «lib àJji

pAK HALL

. Now $3.75 
, Now 4.50 
, Now 6.00

“ft- <«**»
COFVRldht, |y COM4. AOV0. CO.

Don’t blame us if you don’t get your share of the 
many bargains we have in store for you during the sale

:

SCOVIL BROS, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B. WILCOX’S Market 

9 Square
Dock
Street

V J. -r'r.

/ f
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TRAVERS WOULD NOT TALK BRIDGING THE ST.\ A FALLING WALL CLEARANCE SALE BARGrr>\ '
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES JOHN AT VAN BIENBURIES FIREMEN Farmers’ Bank Case Has to go 

Over For Another Week
t '$25 Gilmour Suits Now $10 BRUSHES—Military, Hat, Etc. 

MIRRORS—Hand, Shaving Etc.
SETS—Manicure Pieces.
All These Lines at 1-3 off regular prices

An excellent opportunity to complete a set of 
Ebony Toilet Article* at a Reduced Price.

The Bangor Commercial says that in the 
Maine legislature on Tuesday Mr. Ilersey 
of Houlton, presented an act incorporating 
the St. John river toll bridge company, 

,v , r r, /; * granting a charter to William II. Cunliffe,Jorouto, Ont.. Jan. -6-It uas eouhd- Frank w Mallett. A Fenlason, Da- 
entfy expected that the ease against the vij (_■ Bui-pee. J. Raymond Burpee, Wil- 
cx-pro visional directors of the Farmers’ liam D. Burpee to build a bridge across 

The work of rescue was started at once X5ank Dr. John Ferguson, Alex. Fraser, tl,e St- «John liver between Van Buren 
and the first man taken out was Captain C. I.owns and John Watson, charged an1<*1.’Z' Beonards in New Brunswick, es-

aot- with conspiracy to defraud the Farmers’ | a bushing the right of the usual tolls, the 
Bank of ÿllUrin. would be proceeded with hndge to lie erected within four years and 
this morning. * | the capital stock to be $40,(K)0.

Crown Attorney Corley sprang a sur- Hon. Peter C. Keegan is in Augusta this 
prise when he announced he would be un- i wce^ attending the legislature to 
able to go on for a week, and the case nn appropriation for use m the comple- 
was adjourned. 1 *'on of the new’ international bridge across

When the case was called Mr. Corley the St- John river between Van Buren 
informed the magistrate he was 
He had expected to have information from
Travers to permit him to go on with the ! bridge proposition, because it was largely 
case today, but Travers refused to give ! due to his energetic efforts that the last 
him the information till lie saw Mr. De-1 legislature made the appropriation for the

construction of this bridge. This appro
priation amounted to $37,500 for the state 

* of Maine. The Canadian government made 
an appropriation of a similar sum and the 
work is now well under way.

Originally it was expected that the bridge : 
would be designed for both a highway and 
railway bridge, but when the matter wa- 
taken up it Was decided by Attorney Gen. • 
Phil brook and Highway Commissioner Sai-i 
gent that the terms of the resolve making 
the appropriation did not permit of this j 
being done. It is believed by many that 
such an arrangement would have been 
beneficial to the state els a whole. It 
would have made it possible for the Ban
gor & Aroostook to have tapped at Van 
Buren. the great ocean to ocean line of. 
Canada, the Grand Trunk Pacific, now- 
building, as well as the Canadian Pacific 
and the road which is now contemplated, 
which is to extend from St. Leonards to 

j Gaspe on what is known as the North 
i Shore.

(Canadian Press)
Troy. N. Y., Jan. 26—A falling wall at 

a tire in the Bord man building at 5 o’clock 
this morning carried several firemen with 
it. Four men are believed to be buried 
in the ruins.

(Canadian Press)

Too good to be true? Yet it is a fact.
We liavc assembled some of our $18 to $25 suits, mostly the more 

extreme styles, with fancy flaps and cuffs, and have marked the whole 
lot at $10.

They’re going like dew before the sun—but you may get your share 
if you ntove quickly.

Broken suits—choice blues and blacks, the trousers having been sold. 
The coats and vests are now discounted and marked $8 to $12.

Tw-enty per cent to 33 1-3 off on most of our FINEST SUITS, includ
ing the down-to-date styles.

Trousers: 20 per cent to FIFTY PER CENT off—$1.50, $1.75 and up.

No space here to describe these real bargains in this annual clean
up sale. We urge you to call and sec thepi—and soon.

CHAS. R. WASSON
100 King Street The Store. . .

| Link. Later four other firemen were 
ten out and were found to be not serious
ly injured. Lieut. Edward J. Butler is 
still in the ruins and is believed to have 
been killed. The tire is still burning.

i
secure

FUNERALS not ready. an<J St. Leonards in New Brunswick.
Mr. Keegan is vitally interested in the SEASONABLE GOODS„

A nice range of Quilting Cottons in Fancy and Block Patterns, fast «ojors,,;i2c. 
yard; Turkey Chintz. 36 inches wide, 16c.; Fast Colors in Turkey Red, ïpliotj, and 
Green. Pearl Batting at 9c., 18c. per roll: door size, 15c.; Full Rug Size, 36c,.,
North Star, very fine, 25c. per lb.; Quick Fit Batting, 35c. per lb. Stamped Matts,

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

The funeral of Mrs. Esther Mills was 
held from lier late home, 29 Bock street, 
this afternoon at 2.30. Service was ton 
ducted by Rev. G. I). Milbury, and inter
ment was in Femhi.il.

The body of Adjutant John A. Baird, 
of the Salvation Army, will be taken to 
Perth,' Ontario, this evening 
ment. Service will be held in the Citadel, 
Charlotte street, this afternoon at 4.30.

! The funeral of Patrick Daley was held 
from his late home, Rockland Road, this 
morning at 8.30 to St. Peter’s church, 
where requiem high mass was sung by 

Interment was in

wart, his lawyer.
68 King Street
Clothing and Tailoring 

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
GILMOUR’S, -

DIAL LANDS SOLDfor inter- <

Jan. 26—(CanadianWinnipeg, Man 
Press)—The Cardiff Coal Company Ltd., 
have soH their holdings in Alberta to an 
entirely new company, operating under 
the name of the Cardiff Cdlliers Ltd., for 
*820,000.

>•
Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs,. Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., far.nSale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Stud!». 74 Sydney St ’Phene 85 PLOCAL NEWS COMMERCIAL Rev. J. H. Borgmann. 

the new Catholic cemetery. .
The funeral of Mrs. Winifred Flood was 

held from the residence o^f her daughter, 
Mrs. Robert Driscoll, South Bay, at 8 
o’clock this morning to St. Rose’s church, 
Fairville, where requiem high mass was 

. Interment was in the Catholic cem-

E V ANG ELISTIC. 
meetings in the Victoria street 

Baptist church, under the direction of 
Evangelist Knight, are progressing well. | 
and the interest is increasing. There will 
be a meeting tonight at 7.45 o’clock with 
special music. a

1THE BATTLE LINi,.
Steamer Tanagra, Captain Kehoe, sailed 

for Tyne and River Plate yesterday from 
. Antwerp. »

The
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Brokers, St. John. N. B.

Thursday, Jan. 23.

r-vrmm
STORE

EASY PAYMENTS.sung 
etery.

The funeral of Mrs. Connors was held 
from 50 Exmoqth street, this afternoon at 
2.30 to the cathedral, where the burial 
service was read by Rev. At illiam Duke.

in the new Catholic ceme-

At the Parisian Store, 47, Brussels 
street: The easy way; easy to buy—easy 
to pay. No one is so fixed financially that 
they can afford to pass up a good thing 
such as our great free to all offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents’, children’s clothing, furs 
and'blankets. '

WORKED WELL.
Box 54 of the fire-alarm was tested : -AM — 

morning and found to work satisfa^t^iy. 
This was the *cond test.

Turner’s annual clearanci^^De the 
Custom Tailoring Departmedy^m. Suits 
to order $15.00 and up. See our window 
display, 440 Main street.

a
S’

Tan Button- Bf S’

33 iè lI.S Interment was 
tery.

The funeral of Mrs. Annie E. Fox was 
held from her late home, 268 Rcdney street, 
west end, this afternoon at 2.20. Service 
was conducted by Rev. H. R. Read, and 
interment was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Ii REVOLUTIONISTS INBOOTSAmalg topper
Am Car and Fdry .. .. 53% 54%
Am Locomôtive 
Am Beet Sugar
Am Steel Foundries .. 46b 46 46

77% 77% 78
50 58% 56%

BELT FOUND. At Top and Santa Fe: .104% 104% -104%
A belt was brought to central police sta- Canadian Pacific .. . .207% 208 208%

lion this morning belonging to a lady, who , Central Leather.................31% 31% 30%
lost it in Germain street on January 24, Chic and North AVest.145% 145% 145%
and Who can, secure it from the police. Ches and Ohio..................83l% 83% 83%

Col Fuel and Iron .... 35 34% 34%
Con Gas.............................141% 141% 141%
Distillers Securities.. .. 34 34%

28% 28% 28%
151 151
120 126 

19% 19 19
Interborough Pfd .. .. 52% 52% 52%
UJtoois Central............... 130 133 136
Hackaye Cos Com..
Misouri Pacific...............
National Lead................
Northern Pacific . ..
Norfolk and AVestem .104% 104% 104% 

25 25% 25%
127 127 127%

106% 100%
Pressed Steel Car .. .. 33% 32% 32%

154% 185% 155%
31% 31% 31%

Rock Island Pfd .. .. 01% 61% 61%
137 136% 136%

Southern Pacific .. . .118% 118% 118% 
St. Paul
Southern Railway .. .. 27% 27% 27%
Texas Pacific .. i. . .27% 27' 27

I Union Pacific iV ..174% 174% 175%
I U S Rubber..................... 37% 37%
| U S Steel....................77% 77% 78
Utah Copper .. ..’ .... 45% - 45% 45%
Virginia Car Chem .. 64% 64 64%
Lehierh Valley................ 176% 177% 176%

Sales—11 o’clock, 121,000.
Sales—12 o’clock, 150,000.

312—tf. 63% 63%

OPERA f OUS 
BLOCK

207 Union StreN
HONDURAS BEATENLike throwing dollars at you, the great 

mid-winter sale of foot-wear and gent’s 
furnishings at J. AViezel's, corner Union 

598-1—27.

(The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

40% 41
40% 40%

j Washington, Jan. 26—(Canadian Press) 
j —The revolutionists of Honduras were de
feated' on Monday in the neighborhood of 
San Antonio, Honduras. They were scat
tered and it is reported Col. Valasquez. a 

j leader of General Bonilla’s army, was kill-

• Minister- McCreary, at Tegucigalpa, tele
graphed this to the state department to
day.

For Ladies
Nice hîavy soles, good fit

ting and well made, now
$2.78 a pair

Am Smelters .. 
Am Cotton Oil

THE PATROL WAGON. i
A special meeting of the safety board 

will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock to hear the report of the sub
committee appointed to take up the mat
ter of a patrol wagon, and also to he*ar the 
report of a committee from the women’s 
council as to what aid they propose to 
give for providing such a vehicle. Ttie 

of $1.000 has been provided in the 
estimates for this purpose and the board 
will bring in a recommendation to the 
council as to now it should be applied. 
There is some talk to the effect that thé 
old ambulance wagon might be used for 
the purpose.

CHARGED WITH ESCAPING.
Wm. McArthur was charged this morn- j 

ing before Judge Ritchie with escaping 
from lawful custody yesterday afternoon. 
Guard Beckett of the chain gang. gavF 
evidence of his making an attempt to gf#, 
away. McArthur was remanded. I

and Brussels street.
Store Open Evenings

BIRTHS

The kCLARKE—Dn - January 24th inst., at 
Wesson Maternity Hospital. Springfield, 
Mass., to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. F. Clarke, 
a son.

v

IS THANKFUL.
Capt. E. S. Williams, of Lancaster _____

Heights, wishes through the Times-Star to Erie..............
thank his neighbors for their kind act in | Gen Electric 
putting out the fire on his roof on the 
night of the Fenton fire.

Patent Leather Bo ts for 
men, Goodyear Welt eo es, 

.calf ankles. Regular $3.50. 
$4 00 and $5.00 styles now

$2.88 a pair

Our advertising can.be de
pended onv These boets are 
just as. represented.

The, prtcé oa alLltnes of 
felt goods hgye been reduced 
to clear.

t- Peoplesum
mo YOUNG PEOPLE^ 
-*• Many young peopleBRIEF DESPATCHES

Si: ::13 -Gt Northern Pfd . 
Interborough .. .

to relieveneed glasses 
the various forms of eye- 
strain, which is the cause 
of 75 per cent. * of head

aches. Our facilities for eye-testing are 
complete. D. Boyaner, scientific optician, 
38 Dock street.

Toronto, Ont.. Jan. 26—W. H. Good
win, former Bell telephone agent at New 

j Market, was yesterday sentenced to thr._e 
I months jail for padding the payroll of the 
I company, making out cheques to a man 
! who had left the service and securing the 
i moneys himself. He aprdpriated in p 11 about 
$500, but, has made full restitution.

|. London, Jan. 26—Employers and print- 
jiing compositors have failed to agree on 
(■the question of hours. The men want fifty 
hours- a .week and the employees fifty-two. 
Some 20,000 men have given notice that 
they will quit work on February 4.

•Brantfoyd, Ont., Jan. 26—Rex*. V . E. 
Gilson announced to the annual meeting 
«of the Congregational church last night 
'that he had declined the invitation to the 
■First-Church in Hamilton.

•Ottawa,. Ont., Jan. 28—N. Tetreau, 
prominent Hull notary, died yesterday, 
aged sixty-nine. He.sat in the Quebec house 
for Ottawa county from 1872 to 1898

OK^Paul Singer, socialist 
leafier "in "tike’Riiclistag is seriously ill. 
His condition ea<ises_anxiety.

Areic^eiion, ac- 
fiation, from 
s Sarsapaajf

CATARRH is an excessive s 
corapanied with chronic inflaml 
the mucous membrane. Hodf’
!a acts on the muçous meiybr 
Ihe blood, reduces inflammjBioa^ 
healthy action, and radica^^ri 

A of catarrh. A

Immense crowds have been attracted to 
x the salvage sale now being carried on at 

F. A. Dykéman & Co*s store and at times 
during -the day the doors have had to be 
locked:'against customers. .The ladies seem 
to appreciate the fact that they can get 
two dress.es at this sale at the same ex
penditure that they would make ordinar
ily to buy one.

90b/50% 50% 50%
56% 55Vi 55%

118% 118% 118% Finding 
This Stor

gh
arolishes 
all cases

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSPacific Mail 
Pensylvania 
Peoples Gas Too late for classification.

mO LET—Small flat, 47 St. James street. 
Apply J. Doody. 603-2—2.

Reading .. 
Rock Island ment and market literature are more fav

orable to the market in a conservative 
way.

IT’S A GOOD SIGN 
to see all of our customers 
from the South End also 
North, East and West, ptf£- 
ronize this store.

gaining New Customém.

/-XIRLS AVANTED in stitching d'epart- 
T ment Humphrey’s Shoe Factory, Claf-

314—1tf. ’

Soo Railway Yoti wti| find the "Rubbers 
we sell will 

r<$han. àhy •yeti

Wall Street Notes.

New York, Jan. 26—Americans in Lon
don irregular, with no definite trend.

of England rate .reduced from 4
1-2 to 4.

General market in London firm with 
coiiaols higher,,on evidence of easy money.

Six month's • cigar workers strike a* 
Albany continues.

Deadlock at Albany continues. ■ I
Frank J. Sprague makes supplementary 

offer for new subway along Interboro sug
gestions.

New business in steel coming at rate 
about- 50 p. e., of capacity.

Pittsburg talking more 
iron and steel outlook.

Twelve industrials declined .34; twenty 
active rails declined .45.

ence Street.127% 127% 127% and pVefflw 
wear "lohiti 
can get else

AVe ahsoXTITANTED—Two experienced grocei-y 
” decks. Reference required. Apply 
The 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street. tf.

1 oOY 'WANTED—Graham. Cunningham 
D & Naves, Carriage Factory. Peters

599-2-2.

a
Bank

flannelette and Knitted Under
wear at M. R. A.’s

arere
?

Eli WE AVANT YOU -■HstoKEM» 
OOIEING.

We will give you extra values. 

AAratch This Space. Watch 
Our AVindows.

UTEL
Better Footwear

-The ladies will find banrains galore at 
.this clearance of manufacturers samples 
anti odd lines. The savings will be so con
siderable that it will be real economy to 

Sale atari* Friday morning
PE street.

TONIGHT’S CONCERT j osT—A SEAL SKIN MUFF, in a cab
i It is expected that a bumper house will XJ Tues<jay night, driving from 11.15 train 
greet the City Cornet Band thin evening tg m Carmarthen St. Under please leave 
in the Opera House at the second of their j afc 1(i4 Carmarthen street.
grand concerts for which all excellent pro-1 ______________________ „
gramme has been prepared. A feature will T7«OR SALE, or Lxchange-Comet, B 
be “A Sailor’s Life,” which contains eigli- -*- ! Flat, Williams, best grade, Brass nt- 
teen numbers, musical and. vocal, and each tie used. Phone 1258 or 1256 if interested, 
selection will he of a rollicking, nautical '•
nature. Some of the pieces in “A Sailor’s — 1

?purchase now. 
in The Whitewear Department. New" York Cotton Market.

ON SALE TONIGHT. 
$1.25 ATALUE BLACK SA

TEEN UNDERSKIRTS, for
98 Cté.

January cotton 14.65 14.65 14.65
March cotton....................14.77 14.76 14.77
May cotton......................... 14.95 14.98 14.95

I July cotton......................... 14.95 14.91 14.97
August cotton......................14.65 14.67 14.62
October cotton..................13.37 13.40 13.33

519 Main St. 205 Union St.THE LAD FROM OLD IRELAND. 
When a moving picture company travels 

two continents in its efforts to se- 
the best that could be had in a mov-

cheerfully on

Ladies'
ing picture story then it is to V expected 
t hat the picture is a good one. In the I 
fascinating tale; ‘‘The Lad from Old Ire
land." which the Kalem company has re- j wheat 
; ently produced this is what lias been j yay 
done! namely the camera man has been ju]j.
busy on the native soil of old Erin and September

the land of the free in America, and (^,rn 
small wonder, then, that the picture has 
attained such great success, 
which every true-hearted Irishman Should 
endeavor to see, as the scenes and charac- 

true to nature, and the drama and 
romance are well defined.

[OPERA HOUSE 
J BLOCK 
W 207 Union Streé

ar
----------------- *=

I The Pullman Rates
Chicago, " Jan. 2fi—(Canadian Pres^)—An-' Life,” will he ‘The Lafes that Loves a 

nouncement was made yesterday from the Sailor,” “All in the Downs,” ‘‘The Bay 
Pullman company offices here that arrange- of Biscay,” ‘“Rocked in the Cradle of the 
ments have been completed for the appli- Deep,” ‘‘Rule Brittania,’ and “Tom Bow- 
cation, next Wednesday, of their new ling.’ There will also be other fine band 
rate rules, which include a nation-wide re- numbers, and solo and literary features, 
duction of 20 per cent in practically all 
upper berth rates and a cut ranging from 
25 cents to $\ or 20 per cent of all lower that every man is wrong who doesn’t

agree with you?

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Jan. 25^-(Special)—In a gener

ally strong market today, Rio was specially 
active and buoyant .and rose to 108% from 
108% at the close yesterday. Other features

Penman's. 60; Preferred, 89; Power, 149%; 
Pacific. 208%; Toronto Railway, 125%; 
Lake of Woods, 142; Dominion Steel, 58%; 
Detroit, 71%; Quebec Railway. 60%; Riche
lieu, 99.

Chicago Market. ANOTHER IN98% 98%
95 95 THE BANK CASE93% 93% Cenlent Preferred, 87%; Scotia. 89;-

nil
May 50% 50% 50%

61% 51% 51%
September .. .i .. .. 50% 52% 52%

Oats:—
May 
July .

Pork : —
Mav 
July

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Jan. 26-At 11.10 today Inspec

tor Duncan swore out a summons against

Stoves Lined With Fiftcliy
I^era- banktho7c2ad1 frem W R-1 ORDINARY RANGES $1,00 |

Travers, vice-president of the bank. ’ | -Don’t let the 6re bum through to the oven
Crompton is said to have got the notes Make app0jntment by telephone oe.by Ah 

from the bank and to have held them, „ _ , P
turning them in from time to time, get- FcHWlcH D. FOlejC 
ting five per cent, interest lector Westmoriand Road
Duncan has receive,! a check for *tu 
869.05 from Crompton throng!, a lawye.

he did not consider himselt entitled 
to it. The charges are laid under section 
139 of the bank act.

1 The penalty" is a 
$2,000 and- two- years in prison.

CADET COUPS CONCERT 
The following is the programme tor the 

St Andrew’s Church Cadet Corps concert 
in"the Opera House tomorrow night:-

1. Selection, (a) 2nd Hcgt. March, (b)
Somnabula. Band of the 62nd Ins,hers.

2. Manual Firing Exercise, (Capt. In
ches! Cadets. .

3. Song, Miss Louise Knight.
4. Cornet Solo, Bandmaster AA adding ton.
5. Sword Dance, Piper J. H. McLeod.
6. Song, Annie Laurie, The Girls Quat-

U7t! Physical Drill, “Liela Robertson," Ca

dets. with presentation of prizes.
8. Selection. St. John Pipe Band.
9. Club Swinging, Heans and Latham.
10. Song, Miss" Louise Knight.
11. Highland Fling. Piper E. B. McDuu-

Are you one of those chaps who believeIt is one July

berths.
34% 34% 34%
34% 34% 34%

ters are

TROUBLE IN HOME <18.37 18.45 
17.90William Lavigne, aged sixty-five was 

charged in the police court this morning 
.with having acted disorderly in his house 
in Moore street last evening, and although 
he denied the allegation, his son. William, 
gave evidence to bear out the statements t.* •;
of , his wife. Ellen, who -gave the- man in î™?1* J, nV'G“ 
chaige. Tlte son waid that W father had Halifax Irahi
been drinking, and had abused those at Mexican..............
\pmic. even drawing a knife, and at last ^110

found- necessary to have him -ar- Montrai 1 ower 
, * rested, which was done between 12 and Forto -Rw> ..

1 o’clock. Lavigne was remanded. John 8,V '
Willis was fined $4 on a charge of drunk- Richileau & Ont-..- • • •
enness. ,10......................................................

Soo......................................................
Montreal Street............................
St. John Rails ............................
Bell Telephone...............................
Twin City........................................
Ottawa Power ................................
Asbestos............................................
Black Lake......................................
Cement..............................................

Montreal Morning Transactions.
Bid. Asked. 

... . .207% 208% 
..71%' 71% 
LM0% 141 
.. 85% 86% 5. "... .V

LATE SHIPPINGS
PORT Or ST. JOHN I

as39%
.. 49 49%
..54 55
.. 60 60%

•..IV.
fine of from £100 to

99
Arrived Today.

Relic Silver Leaf, 283, Salter, New YdVk 
J. AA'illard Smith. -V

Coastwise—Stmv Morien, 490. Burcçill, 
Louisburg. 1

Cleared Today.

107 107%
137 138
221 223
100
144% 145 
109 109%

mu
pj,

A Sound Investment 
A S e<dy I comeTwo Factors KJ

190
AT A P ICE THAT 

WILL NE I

BONDS Better Than

Coastwise— Sclir Margaret. 49, Simmqgdi 
St George.PPer 

0 Ren
GOLD 10%

i15
he origi- 

*al family flour— 
and make delicious 
cakes, pastry and bread. 
STAR shines aboar all, 
other brands of/four—/

Sailed Today.
Stmr Calvin Austin. 2853, Mitchell, 

port, AV G Lee.

SE21 22%
44 451 -Converters

Î Dominion Iron Corp................58
Paper ....................................
Ogilvies...........................
Penman's............................
Crown Reserve..................

j Seotia...................... .... ■
; Shftwinihan.................... ...
! Dominion Textile .. •
lwood*-..;:. '•
- AsbestoH Pfd...................
|Coal Pfd.............  ■■ ••
I Dominion Iron Pfd .. .
Mexican Pfd....................
Rubber Pfd........................i Dominion Textile Pfd...............97% 101%

.130

58% SCANADA CEREAL & MILL
ING CO., LTD.

.. ..197% 198 
.. .129% 131% 
.. .’. 60 60% 
.. ..270 272
.. .. 88% 89

..109% 110 

.. 04 

..142

D/ ;PERSONALS
Mr. and! Mrs. H. Beverley Robinson pill 

leave this evening for Montreal. wl£re 
they will make tlieir home. Mr. Robineon 
will have' ctiarst/01 thc*3. M. Robinsoff 
Sons branch there.

p. R. Jack returned to the city today, on 
the Boston train.

C. Stanfield, of the Donaldson line, re
turned to the city this morning from A(cm-

Alrs. F. Keator returned to the ity^i Li 
the Montreal train today. ^

GOVERNMENT STEAMERS. Councillor It. T. Ballantine, of WcstiifcJ,
The government steamer Lansdowne j9 home from New York: after seven w^ks 

sailed yesterday for Blonde rock, Seal visR. "t-1 . £
! Island, to replace the whistling gas buoy, Josenh Mooney G Kune from coliegegor 
I w hich" was reported with the light out. a rest from his studies. P
The government steamer Stanley also left Sanford Ryan, ex-M. Pi.-P., of Albert 

: port yesterday with Comm under ■ Thomp- county, who was in the .city yesterday, 
son and Resident Engineer Fosbcry of the returned home last evening, 
marine department. They will in- TI. p. s. Paisley, of Sackville. passed 
spect the new life-saving station at Little through the city last evening "bn his way 
AVood Island. A new life-saving motor to Fredericton.

* - boat was taken down on the steamer to Miss Josephine Lynch, of St. Johijj is 
be placed at the new station. visiting her sister, Mrs. AVeiLev».—

1 Halifax Echo. « »
Hon. J. K. Flemming was registered-, 

the ATctoria yesterday. ,

First Mortgage
Due6 & BONDS 64%

142%
1930 « aid.49 t2. Song, The Girls Quartette, 

is! Fancy Drill, Cadets.
14. Selection, St. John Pipe Band.
15. March, “Hoist the Flag; “O Ca.tda, 

Band of 62iul Fusiliers.
God Save the King.

93 93%
,192% 103' '$100,"$500, $1,000 each” 

Interest half-yearly „ü, o105
108%This Company owus and con

trols the following concerns: — 
Tillson Company," Tillsonburg 
Flavelle Milling Co., Lindsay 
P. McIntosh &, Sons, Toronto 
Walter Thompson & Sons, London 
Jas. Wilson &, Sons, Fergus 
D% B. Ross & Son. Embro 
Woodstock Cereal Co., Woodstock, 

nid i gh \ii

<

k! Woods Pfd SlENO
AVall Street Letter By Wire.

: New York, Jan, 26—An iregular market 
! may be seen again today. High-class buy
ing is taking place on this reaction. Scale 
buying orders are noted under the mar
ket. AA'e would buy on weakness today. 
Use the stop order in high priced stocks, 
Average the medium and low-priced rails. 
The general situation slowly improves. It 
is generally believed that the departure 
of Morgan encouraged the drive yesterday 

i when liquidation made its appearance for 
1 certain accounts. It is usual that when 
j a financier leaves the country the 
; bear element makes a raid. The excuse 
j of the merger decision against the Harri- 
I man lines, in the first place, the higher 
| supreme court will get the case and in 
i the second, if the final decision orders 
I segregation. Union Pacific will get the 
; Central Pacific, dispose of its holdings to 
| subsidiaries and distribute rights to stock 
' holders while the Southern Pacific, as an 

independent line, will sell the Central to 
the Union and give rights to its stock
holders. It is a bull argument any way 
ft is put. Money rates abroad are ex- 

r -peeled to be firm for a ieV Wdlàe. (Jom-

Jn Cereal & Millij 
,td., Toronto, m.

Can;
it.

»

Ay. ■ 29
CAPITALIZATION ISSUED

6 per cent. Bonds,.. ..$ 750,000
7 per cent. Preferred,.... 1,250,000
Common Stock,................  1,250,000

I ue Ei aviit>i 1NGS oi i 
FIVE of the above companies foi 
last year showed sufficient to pay 

‘ the bond j merest '1 vv jvr. UV 
It is estimated that the net 

earnings for this year will be ap
proximately about $200,000, or 
about FIVE TIMES the annual 
interest of the bonds isnued 

Send for Fui' Particulars 
and Ask Our Price

1
AVHY SHE WAS SORRY.

1 Norah—Oim sorry to say. sorr, that Miss 
Giddy isnt’ ill.

Mi. ( aller (facetiously I—AA by are you 
sorry, Noralv?

Norali—Because, suit, it s the biggest 
sthory Oi ever told.

A woman may not be able to vote, but 
slie possesses a strong veto power.

CASTOR! A
For Infants and Children.

/

The Kind You Have Alw§jft.BoughtJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS Bears tho
Bankers. ST. JOHN and MONCTON 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

is born with a backbone,’But Signature ofj Every man 
matrimony sometimes removes it. i
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, Iff I4;

^SkatingI

YOUR OLD ENEMY@r>eçind ®imes anb ÿtar
ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 26. 1911.

Terra Cotta
Drain Pipe

Scotch Fire Brick
Boots! ; ■

AThe SB'John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
unday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
ipany incorporated under the Joint Stuck Companies Act.
'HONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,

;
evening 
Ltd., a In variety and assortment of sizes, great

ly reduced in price.1TTCrDept fSubdcfiption prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.90 per year, By mail, $2.00 per year 
in advaflflfc.

tfiie’Thnes has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province».
Spedial Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate. Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.

Cure Yourself Right Now 
with “Fruit-a-tives”

ii

iTHERSDN'S
^LIGHTNING

HITCH

HIGH GRAVE
Square, End Arch and Side 

Arch Bricks.

Scotch Fire Clay
9 In Bags of about 250 lbs.

Socket Pipe, 
Reducers, 

Increasers. 
Bends, Traps,
7 and Y Branches

There is just one thing that causes Rheu
matism—Uric Acid in the blood. Uric Acid 
is formed when either the bowels, kidneys 
or skin fail to rid the system of waste mat- 

I „ , ter. This waste, or Urea, remains in the
'severe on corporations, all of which arc body and u changed into uric acid. It is 
forced to make sworn statements in de- this uric acid that pokpns the blood, in

flames the nerves, a*Pflhlses Rheumatism, 
Sciatica and Lumti

Liniments and IrdinaryWieumatic rem^ 
dies won'MKc Rheumatmn, as nonets 

porations, but asks why individuals should BUch prsijmitieis go to t* very royof 
not be subjected to the same scrutiny, and the trSrole—t-ftT blood, an^the v:JÉF or~

Jt gaiis. “Fruit-a-lvea” is the grea 
I for rheumatism Bi the world. Aj$
| tell you-why. I

“Lots of people who have every appear- ! “Fruit-a-tlves,1 by 
an ce of possessing personalty that ought bowel», kidneys and -

formation of an 'éx&es 
Fruit-a-tives” causes Q 

and skin to throw , op
no such signs really ‘have the body, and thus keejj^the blood absolutely 

goods.’ It ought not to be difficult to find pure. Æ

» EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6RAPH

tail of all their property everywhere.” 
The New York Commercial observes

t
;o. Men’s Lightning Hitch Skating Boots 

$2.50 per pair, reduced from $2.90 and 
$3.00.

Boys’ Lightning Hitch Skating Boots, 
$2.25 per pair. Reduced from $2.60.

Ladies’ Lightning Hitch Skating Boots, 
$2.25 per pair. Reduced from $2.85.

Men’s Blucher Skating Boots, $2.00 per 
pair. Reduced from $2:25 and $2.50.

Boys’ Blucher Skating Boots, $1.50 per 
pair. Reduced from $1.75 and $2.00.

Ladies’ Blucher Skating Boots, $1.75. 
$2.00, $2.25. Reduced from $2.00, $2.40 and 
$2.85.

Id
that it may be possible to get at the cor-

Hi *
New Brunswick’s Independ

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
~"v ires for the material 

i and moral advance- 
1 our great Dominion. 
r*ft !

T. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.gt cure 
we willpresents a case for consideration. 0says:—

non on the 
revente the 
uric acid." 

bowels, kidneys 
the waste of the

t it»
■.skin,

to be taxed haven’t got a dollar’s worth 
of, it in the world, while many more who 
hold ■ out

F your old stove is becoming playad out it will pay you to 
consider making a change and to investigate the Enterprise 
line. We stand back of every ENTERPRISE STOVE- 

we sell with an unqualified guarantee that it will give satisfaction

Bake Well. Are Easy on Fuel. 
Are Easily Operated. Look Well. 
Wear Well. Are Thoroughly 
Modem.

Imei If you have setered with Rheumatism, 
turn with the coming of 

start in at once to take
them and tax them. There are hundreds 
of ways in which the city loses personalty and dtead V re 

cold weather, V
taxes that it ought to get. Suppose two “Fruit-a-tives” and thus defeat your old 
brothers, John and Thomas Brown of enemy. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size#

25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

! FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN

“Thfc Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

ft

Enterprise Ranges SRPmSEPhiladelphia, inherit $50,000 in cash each 
from their father; they come to New York 
to live, and John puts hie $50,000 into a 
residence and occupies it—and it is bound

IL Magic
!

-
THE SHINING PATH

I crossed the orchard, walking home, 
The rising moon was at my hack,

The apples and the moonlight fell 
Together on the gleaming track.

Then, speeding through the evening dews, 
A dozen lighted windows glide 

The eaatbound flyer for New York,
Soft as a magic lantern slide.

New York! On through the sleeping flow
ers,

Through echoing midnight on to, noon: 
How strange that yonder is New York, 

And here such silence and the moon! 
—Richard Le Gallienne, in Harper’s Mag
azine.

19 King Street.ft CITY GOVERNMENT

The Standard admits that the present

:to be assessed, because it is in the open. It will be a pleasure to have you call and see them or send you illustrated circularsBut does the system ever follow Thomas 
up to learn what becomes of his $50,000— 
whether or not it goes either wholly or in 
part into taxable personalty? In most 
states the assessors would make that their

COMBSsystem ’of city government is not satisfac
tory. Jt recommends “a smaller council, 
more fréquent meetings, and more system
atic m«tiiods,” with perhaps the addition „ ........ „
. , i.p. . . , . business, lor it is their business. Hereof the initiative, referendum and recall ot

... , the chances arc ten to one Thomas would
the commission plan. , .. , , ,

It is Ratifying to learn that the Stand- potion entirely even if every del-
ard desires a change, and that it desires lar °£ hia le*“* ™vested 111 taxable 
to move'in the direction of a commission, Personal property.
which would provide-the smaller council St- John people know from the annual 
the more frequent meetings, the more eys- statement of assessment how unevenly the 
tematic methods, and the other features taxation of personal property works out

here. The man who would say that there
“Thesis' a demand from those whe de- « a fair distribution of taxes on this class 

sire thsWinuance of the present system °f Property would be regarded as a fair 
that ttiè friends of the commission plan | «object for examination by a commission 
go into, details. This will be done in. good1 on lunacy. New York is not alone in its 

the meantime let those persons struggle with this problem.

25 Germain StEmerson Fisher, Ltd. Samp'es at Wholesale Prices
RUBBER DRESSING COMBS-

7c.. 8c., 9c., 12c., 15c.. 19c., 22c., to 32c. 
WHITE DRESSING COMBS-

FINE CÔMBS^-BUTTER 6c., 8c., 10c., 12c.

____....4c., 5c., 6c., Sc., 10c.u POCKET COMBS-I
We are offering Carleton 

Co. Butter at
.. . ,5ot, 6c., 7c., 8c. to 14c.

T
9Qr»c ! Arnold's Department Store

V U» | 83 sad 86 Charlotte St
rIN LIGHTER VEIN

SAVING HER STRENGTH. 
Doctor—My dear madam, you’ve been 

overtaxing your strength. Try wearing 
less jewelry.—From Life.

{

£ Ttiephene 17H.per pound for this week only 
in 4, 6,10 and 20 pound blocks.8

time. In
who oppose the commission plan set out a 

ns why we should retain the

WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK.
Wife—“John, John, there’s a burglar go

ing through your trousers.”
Hub (unconcerned)—“Oh, you two fight 

it ■ out between yourselves.”—Boston Even
ing Transcript,

LOST IT.

JAS. COLLINS
210 Union StreetAccording to the testimony of some of 

the guides, Mr. Hazen's game wardens 
slSould be sought for anywhere but in the 
forest.

A TALK TO LABORERSfew re« 
present ^#tem.

One objection to a change is based on 
eSerthat good commissioners cannot

’Phone 281Opposite Opera House.

N these strenuous times, ability 
plays the leading role, espec
ially in Time Pieces, where 

accuracy is imperative. When in 
need of a dependable watch or ex
pert repairs try

Ithe b
he secured. It is stated that the citizens 
do not elect a good city council, and 
therefore would not elect a good commis
sion.
plea of one who would oppose all change 
on the ground that it must be for the 

St. John has waked up. The peo-

’*<£<»<$>
Butternut Bread is another 

tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

The Conservative forces are being mar- Diner—“It’s a shame that you killed this 
chicken.
Waiter—"Why?”

Diner—“In two or three more days, it 
would have retired on a pension fund.”— 
Philadelphia Telegraph.

KNOWN FROM EXPERIENCE.
Wife—"O, George, the water pipe is 

leaking and the water is spoiling the new 
carpet. Go and get a plumber, quick.”

Husband—“That’s all right, my dear, 
let it leak;,*’» cheaper to get a new car-, 
pet.”

ehalled to fight the trade agreement with 
the United States, no matter what its ’a*This is mere peeeimism, and the
nature.

Pure materials, tasty reel- 
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good 
backed up by 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

<&<$><£<$>
W. PARUESDire threats are made against disorderly

boys. And the boys, turning up the record 
of disorderly men, exchange a grin of 
youthful intelligence.

products when 
conscientidus

worse.
p]e are determined to have better things 
in city government, as well as growth and 
expansion pf industry and commerce. A 
system which has been so successful in 
other should not be overlooked or
contemptuously thrust aside.

The Time» commends to its readers the 
reporte on another page of tins issue of 
the address by Mr. Clinton R. Woodruff 
before the Canadian Club at Ottawa this 
week. Mr. Woodruff is an authority on

Watch Repairer. 1

138 Mill Streët’xèit Hygenic Bakery

❖ S> <$><$•
Try Our . .
Fancy English Biscuits

The question of a ferry steamer is not 
yet settled. The city council must take 
it up again. This is an illustration of the 
prompt and intelligent manner in which 
under the present system civic business is 
transacted.

WHERE?
“And where,” demanded his wife with 

flashing eyes, “would you be now, only for 
me?”

The man glanced at the clock. It was 
verging on midnight He sighed, and was 
silent.—Puck.

Butter Puffs 30c. a pound. 
Creamy Macaroons, 40c. a pound. 
Welcome Wafers 40c. a pound. 
Creamy Chocolates 30c. a pound. 
Uu.iit 40c. a pound.
Assorted tea cakes 40c. a pound. 
English short bread 40c. a pound,

-AT—

<?>•$><$><$
The Standard has a story about an al

leged desire to get rid of Hon. Mr. Rob
inson as leader of the provincial opposi
tion. This is pure fiction. But there is 

doubt about the ultimatum of Mr. John 
E. Wilson.

municipal affairs.

WRECKED FORTUNE.
“Poor fellow, his fortune was wiped out 

in an instant.”
“Bow’d it happen?”
“Dropped a dozen eggs.”

gJGGES
ewollowi: 
Sews el

TION FOR MR. HAZE.N
olldwing paragraph from the Tor- 

should be brought to the at
tention of Premier Hazen:—

‘Tliÿ Ontario government’s successful 
in spreading agricultural infor

mation! in different parts of the province 
is likely to receive marked attention at the 
session, of the legislature which opens to- 
morroü. Remarkable results have afc- 
tendeji the establishment of agricultural 
demonstrators in fifteen different counties. 
As a result of these forward experiments 
the fMining community are awakening to 
the n^w potentialities latent in their in
dustry* The multiplying of these local
demowtr
lurthdï stimulate agriculture in all direc
tions.* In the next few years Ontario 
easily stay double its output of food stuffs, 
and tjfe value of farm property should ap
preciate accordingly.”

One»cf the great needs of the proyince 
of New Brunswick is such a policy on the 
part oil the provincial government as will 
encouesge the farmers to get more out 
of thSr farms, and tti get more out of 
farm
abandgp the farm be checked, and the 
wcaltti^of tke province would increase. If 
agricuSural demonstrators do good , work 
in Ontario, they would do the like in 
New Brunswick. Mr. Hazen should en- 
deavorjto form an agricultural policy, and 
a goocTj roads policy at the same time.

COLWELL BROS 61&63
»! Peters St

Th no
onto

The St. Andrew» Beacon suggests that 
“since the Public Utilities Commission can-

“Thf 0 
departure

WORTH.
Men estimate the worth of others by 

what they are able to earn; women de
cide as to a man s worth by what he is 
willing to spend.—Chicago Record Herald.

AT THE WELL BOTTOM
“They say,” remarked the student, “that 

truth lies at the bottom of the well.”
“I guess that’s right,” rejoined the old 

lawyer, “judging by the amount of pump
ing we have to do in order to get a little 
of it.”—Chicago News.

TASTE IN MUSIC.
He—Do you like classical music?
She—That depends on whether you want 

my honest opinion, or are thinking of in- j 
viting me to a symphony concert.—Boston 
Transcript.

not do anything towards compelling the 
telephone company to supply the rural 
needs of the province, it might be a good 
idea to put the Railway Commission on 
the case.”

The Prescription Store!SEELY’S 
Egyptian Lotus 

Cream
Ferguson & Page

Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers

41 King Street.

{ The more serious the illness, the 
important it is that you bringmore

the prescription here.^ ❖
In our prescription work we use 

drugs of but one quality—that qual 
ity is the BEST.

We accurately follow the Doc
tor’s instructions.

The Montreal Herald says.—“The epeech 
from the throne in Ontario will include an 
announcement of provision for technical 
and industrial education. Which merely For Beautifying and Softening The Skin

25c a Jar.
that Sir James Whitney is not 

above taking a hint from a sister province 
like Quebec.” Will Mr. Hazen also take 
a hint?

ators from the Guelph college will* PURITY and ACCURACY. 
OUR MOTTO.

ows

u Reliable” Robbit/ <$> <^ <$> <$>
The St. Andrews Beacon says:—“The 

Quebec Telegraph hits the nail pretty 
squarely on the head when it says that 
‘the real obstruction to agricultural life 
has come from bad roads.’ Quebec has

. CLINTON BROWN,DEAR OLD DAYS.
How dear to my heart are the fond re

collections
Of days when we COULD keep a goat 

for a pet, i
The days ere we moved to the “King’s ! 

Arms Apartments”
"To live a la carte from a swell kitchen-

Floor Oilcloths, Stair Oilcloths, Table Oilcloths, Shelf Oilcloths, 
Table I in»n, Table Napkins, Tray Cloths, Sideboard Covers Etc- 

All At Low Prices.

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

'Phone 1339 ;DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.adopted an enlightened road policy and 

the sooner the government of New Bruns
wick does likewise the* better for the 

farmers and the better for the province.”
❖

“1 want whatever is good in the life of 
the United States to be followed by Can
ada,” said Miss Marshall Saunders, the 
eminent Canadian authoress. Miss Saun
ders strikes a higher notq than they do 
who regard as a vital objection to any 
plan or measure the fact that it originat
ed on the other side of the border. The

Sr
Sfe. Thus would the tendency to ette;

The old kitchen door and the garbage pail 
by it.

The clothes bars, the dish where the 
cat used to drink,

And—O yes, the roaches, those frolicsome 
roaches,

Those little red roaches that lived in the

A.B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden St. —COAL—Gifts That Last
Silver forks, knives, spoons 
and fancy serving pieces ot
qualify and beaufj# ore

............. .

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Lew him, Prompt Delivery, Modern Methods,

Games For Old and Young'
$tam t

Bl—Buffalo News. Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

PERSONAL
*The problem of collecting taxes on per

sonal property in New York has proved 
— too great for the department of taxes and 

assessments. The tentative personal as
sessment rolls for 1911 show a decrease of 
one-thiyd from those of 1910. This does 

n that personal property is shrink
ing in^New York, but that a new plan has 
been adopted because under the old sys
tem itQtvas impossible to collect the taxes.

irinon of the department gives the 
following explanation:

“A few years ago only one-half the levy 
on personal, property was collected, and 
city finances were disorganized by the en
ormous arrears of uncollectable personal 
taxes. For several years past much great
er care has been exercised to make an as
sessment rôll which would represent real

When Cupid shoots an arrow his victim 
feels the quiver.

PROPERTY TAXES U boy thitjmrj 
Utmost seriÆtan

it fit
West tripleÆat 
Plate thafWcg

tie
commission plan of government, for ex
ample, is objected to by som^ persons 
because it was developed in United States 
cities.

"Si
r/s,BestÆa sets, pld 

M efc., are mal
NftRIDEN BM
SOLD BYL^p

; R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
' 49 Smythe St.

ffeco.
(O DEALERS AT

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and,, of an 
endless 
human

226 Union St.Corner Cbar’otte 
•I and Union Sts. !

’Phone 1685
WATSON <®> CO<$> <$> <$>

In au article in the Canadian Centurynot
on What Canadian Imperialism Ought to 
Mean, Principal Peterson of McGill Uni
versity refers to Mr. Henri Bourassa as 
follows:— “Ae long ago as October, 1902. 
Mr. Boura»sa, writing in the Monthly 
Review, stated that in his view ‘The 
French Canadian does not feel that he 
has any duty to perform to the empire.' 
Nothing that he has said on the subject 
since that date has amounted to anything 
more than an expansion and amplification 
of that text.”

$2.00 Per LoadIssuer of Marriage Licenses.MORNING LOCALS
it of A children’s lecture will be given in the 

Natural History Society, rooms tomorrow 
afternoon by Mrn. J. N. Lawrence. Our,
Native Birds will be the subject and it 
will be illustrated with seventy colored, 
slides. The lecture, which is given free, 
will be for all children under ten years of |

! age. The presence of adults is not desired i 
the hall is hardly large enough for the 

number of children which generally at
tend. »

Win. McArthur, a member of the chain !
) gang, made an unsuccessful dash for free- hearty welcome, wheu iu Liverpool, to visit 
dom yesterday at Cradle Hill. Guard the Mersey Mission.
Beckett caught him I The hardware store of Emerson & Fish- „

In the guard room in rentrai station yes- er, Germain street, was entered on Tues- lorouto, Jan. 2o-lCanadian Press)— Ol Every Kind
terday afternoon Dr. L. M. Curran ad- day night, and some articles of cutlery j leextzel jesterday gave judgment m MCI ears (JJ, McGlOBD
. .. • , . . , .«TCirst aid to stolen. Davor of the Canada Life Assurance Com- fiw.co.1 ^w

t hTTniured ” The 'lecture proved* very Rev. J. \V. A. Nicholson, who spent two | i“ the suit brought by Edmund Hat- 87 Prince V. ilitem Street, St. John, N. B. 
instructive ' ' rears here iu Calvin Church, litis been ‘ ley of Brantford to recover $3,000 on an ' ihmte Main 10S

a horse owned bv T S. Simms & Co. called from his present pastorate in In- insurance policy. Justice Tecxtzel held
took fright in Union street yesterday and ventes», C. to that of Dartmouth, N. that the company had made an honest and.
bolted. A wagon attached was consider S. H is not known h he w,11 accept. umntent.onal nustake m the policy, and IO JIIK LI.MII

. - __________ _ ——----- was therefore liable, not for the face value, VV liais the biggest interest you i ver
U D KAdamson, of Liverpool. Eng., ad- When you hear a man bragging about but only for $1.422. the profits accruing to had to pay on a loan?" /
dressed the men last night iu the Sea- his ancestors it's a safe bet that he has a seventeen-year policy, flic costs of the, When I borrowed trouble. -Toledo 
nen'a Institute. He extended' to all a nothing vise to lnag about. suit are equally divided. 1 lade.

Sawed and Spilt Hardwood. Cash 
Only. Order Quickly—Only 

Small Lot Left.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

The
Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season

Molaa. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfils, But
tercup». Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods- 

ft MERY BROS., Wholesale Confectioners, 61 Germain Street.

Df- Vin

an
oof P; aas,

tested by 
years of use, 

hav^been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles.

th, Much H. McLean, K.C , M.P. Norman L. McG-io^eAN INSURANCE SUITinoneyt and the amount assessed is much 
less; but collections are not materially af
fected in spite of the change in the law 
exempting mortgages from taxation. The 
tentative assesment of 1811 is unly about 
two-thfrds of the tentative assessment of 
1910, but the final assessment is likely to 
be a

INSURANCEUP AGAINST IT. over
khe—‘‘Lizzie’s bloke call ’er ’is peach 

and the apple of ‘is eye. Why can’t you 
me things like that?”

He—“Yus, that’s all very well; but V* 
in the vegetable business. I’m in the whelk 
trade, remember.”— Punch.

ipt the same. While the New York 
I liberal compared with those of Try them.In making salads do not chop yyur meats 

and celery in a chopping bowl, t ut into 
the desired size pieces with scissors. This 
is quicker, neater and cleaner than Ihc 
old wav

law
other çtates, there is no city in the country 
M-here tjjekg: js enforced as rigorously as 

cftf’of New York. It is especially

25c. a box.

bi the

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Portland Cement
INDICTJl BRAND

A %FA-
COi
Ul m
£ Hu.1
Y

Finely Ground, Strong 
and Uniform.

Unsurpassed by Any on 
the Market.

" ?

LA.D1 Ï
New Spring Styles and Shapes In

Street Skirts
In Voiles. Panama and Venetian Cloths 

From $3*25 to $13.50 EacH

Just the thing for a nice separate skirt to Wear with odd 
waists which arè so much worn now.

Voiles are very dressy and fashionable.

Panamas are great wearing goods; they 
wrinkle; ours are nicely braided and very fashionable.

Venetians are always serviceable and in this lot you will 
find it easy to make a choice.

We can fit all sizes we also have the extra out sizes.

never muss or

V’,S

ROBERT STRAIN
27 and 29 Charlotte SL
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE The Evening Chit-Chat Once you have used

aa
YOUR

MONEY
TALKS

By BOTH CAMERON

So Do Our 
Prices

Eg
” e-nid *1'P 1 ' f }'hND so slip’s going to marry TIIA

“that little effeminate, soft-voiced sissy—after all the chances she s had.
We had just *eau the announcement of the neignuoriiuoa btLe s en

gagement in the evening paper. _
“I don’t wonder a bit,” said the lady-who-always knows somehow. I 

think he’s just the kind of a man a woman always falls in love with. ’
“What IS the kind of a man a woman always falls in love with.'’ asked the 

writer-man. “I often make all the ladies in my story go daffy over one man or 
another, but story ladies have to do what I tell them, and 
I’ll be hanged if I
could pick out the man that real live ladies will fall m love 
with. The only thing l can be sure of is that they won t like 
the man you’d* thin they would. There’s Oglethrope, for in
stance, one of the 1> st men the Lord ever made and women 
run from him as i. he had the pest.

ays pick out some perfer-t ct’"k to call 
The best man the Lord" ever made, ” inquired Molly. I'd as 

,ii .ning post us Mr. UaieUirope. ’

• ’>i n

A
you will readily pay the 
little more it may cost.

>
:

isar Z 
MAMTOBA HARD 1Let’s Introduce Them Fiir

•i(j
MEATThe Annual Clear-The-Way 

Sale of Oveish Des, Skating BoOtsi 
Felt S ippers and Fe.t Boots is 
now the mag- et of attraction at

I

Until you have actually tried PURITY FLOUR
£ you.

may demur at the trifle more it costs you than lower 
grade flours cost" but your first sack will show you why 
that seemingly higher price is a real economy for you

! lit 'n-“WllV ^O vnv 1

our THREE STORES. as soon marry a
"Why?” deman icd the writer-man.
“Oh, because.’’ explained Molly succinctly.
“Well, what ini of a man do women like best?” pursued 

the writer-man. “You ladies must kno*. Tell me.”
“A man with ;ood, broad shoulders,” said Molly.
“The man who always gives up his seat in a street car 

when women are standing,” said the lady-who-always-knowe-

I1'' We arc anxious to convert our 
winter stock into cash. It's so much 
easier to carry the money through 
the summer months than the 
goods. We are offering some 
rare bargains—Why don’t you 
get some of them ?

? tljjj
k

somehow.
* ‘The man who never talks about other women,” I contributed.

“The man who keeps his nails well manicured, and says ‘Good morning when 
lie comes in to the office, and takes off his hat in an elevator,” suggested Molly.

•The man who is good to his mother and takes his sisters, around sometimes, 
added the lady-who-knows-somehow. .

-The man who doesnt’ treat vou half way decently, put in the writer-man. A .
you beat them the better they be,

m
and a dog and a hickory tree—the'woman

“Why, I wonder, does it improve a hickory tree?” mused Molly.
“If that isn’t just like a woman,” growled the writer-man.
“XeveUmind/’1sMd<the0writer-man with dignity. “You are distracting us from 

the main issue.”
“If that isn't just like a man,” mimicked Molly.
“Children,” said the lady-who-always-knows-someliow, ce 

and listen to my nice plan. We’ll ask Ruth to ask the grea^^i 
“Bully,” said the writer-man. f
“Lovely,” cooed Molly. f
So will the great public please consider itself askety|
AVhat sort of a man do women like best?
If you’ll kindly contribute your ide 

some day. Only remember there 
than a hundred words.

Your individual observation mus 
ject. Won't you share it? i

Waterbury & Rising That trial sack (which you ough 
this very day) will teach you.
Flour is worth to you, as eojpi 
an ordinary flour.
PURITY FLOUR is
kernels of the choirf&t Manil 
wheat—the world’sj^heat st^â
From the 84 grainElevators whi 
and operate, we jBlect the fines 
the year’s crop. «This, at our mills, is s 
treated that onlgthe most richly-nourish 
ing part of the Igheat berry 
PURITY sack o\
The result is a flou 
vees more bread fo 

than ordinary flour

But bulk of product is not all you are to 
expect of PURITY FLOUR. You are to 
expect lighter, snowier bread; bread that

has the nutliky 
every housewire 
bread she bakes.

1er yfÿrt; wholes!
tries to put

ic taste 
■to the

»tj#c Purity 
■asted withKing St. Union St. Mill St.

your quarrelling pi FLOI JRvIÜBféover, is n| 
r It is an every- 

tod of q4 
jhat ii

ublic. led from only the 
ia hard

mere- 
rpose 

itry you 
tes praise

I fl<
^^Bour. v ■
f can beÆroud of—cake.

—bisduits tha^TONatff
TOOTH BRUSHES ths ylijecs we’ll have a symposium 

lcffVSf yo/ a/d mutke them short—not more ownEach in a sealed package. Qeanly, sanitary, dainty. Selections made 
from samples. Price Twenty-five Cents Each.

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER

an ire.arc
toyou each something on the sub- No#only is PURIT£

on»’s sake, you 
qeality baking 
wflich it

have tau| flour for econ- 
but the flour for 

ius, the few extra centsS. H. HAWKER'S, a- iiaMARINE NEWSFOB SKIN DISEASE: PURITY barrel. cost you actually insures 
Tnst baking disappointments. 

ITY FLOUR is the flour you will 
never be without, once you fully test its 
unusual merits.

Bfe
on their water-After four days suffering i 

logged vessel, during whidh time they ex
isted on raw meat and milk. Captain Hop
kins and four men of the Nova Scotia 
schooner Helen Shaffner, Were picked up 
by the fiehiug schooner Josie and Phoehe

i ......................... , off Seal Island, N. S., and taken into Bos-
I I have a grayish-white ointment with a t(m yesterday.
pleasant odor that is clean to use, which ear]y in Januarv with lumber for
I believe is the best known remedy tor Boston (She put into Shelburne and re- 
the relief of skin diseases. It is especial- mained tm the i5th. After leaving there 
ly efficacious for overcoming eczema in a Bprang aleak and went over on her
its various forms, ring worm, acne, | beam ends and tbe ma6tg had to be cut 
pimples, blotches, insect bites, tetter, 
fain forms of ulcers, sores and wounds.
It is strongly antiseptic, cleansing, sooth
ing and healing. It stops all itching and 
burning caused by skin eruptions.

I am so positive this ointment is unequal
led that I offer it with the distinct under
standing that if after 
reasonable trial^jigu ai 
the results, 
and I willJ 
cent 
or ob

I want you to M-y 
ment. The first «plication 
ing sense of reli* and beg 
destroying powe, it er 
or parasite whiB cause 
other eruptions” It 
flammatitin, gives 
flamed surfaces, a 
tissue. It is ngd 
ing skin ailm»
You certainlyjFnnot lose anything by try
ing it. I would not dare make this offer 
except I am positive Rexall Eczema Oint
ment will satisfactorily benefit you. Two 
sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Remember, you can 
only obtain it at my store—The Rexall 
Store. Chas. R. Wasson.

ri'ftyo,A Treatment That Costs Nothing 
Unless It Provides Satisfactory 
Relief

strong thatitpro- 
.quantity used.Don’t Delay Recovery! iv t

\l I

Why should you delay recovery when it is so easy to get 
your presriptions filled here and have them filled correctly ?

Out way of filling prescriptions aids your recovery and 
assists your doctor to restore yotfrAealth.

Learn To Deqei
Phone us; we will call fojr antgdelr

The Shaffner left Port 13:
Begin with a small trial sack, if yon are 
dubious. Your grocer can

■A-
supply you.i

“More bread and better bread”ceI" away. The derelict was Bet on fire.
Manchester liner Manchester Corporation 

is expected today or ï>fday.
Manchester liner Manchester Spinner 

will probably sail for Manchester on Sa
turday.

Donaldson liner Kastalia is due here on 
Friday from Glasgow.

Allan liner Corsican from Liverpool via 
Halifax, should be here Saturday or Sun
day.

Allan liner Hesperian will sail tomorrow , t ,
with.about twenty-five saloon, fifty second England, and Miss Edna Howard, young

est daughter of Joseph Howard, of Carle-

HTO rj.i

yj/lo mO

Usl 44
55

presi ion.
ceremony was performed at 3 p. m. TÏié 
bride wore a dress of blue albatross elolKT 
trimmed with applique. They will live in 
Norton.

d the ceremony was 
ibinson. They went 
ride’s parents where 
aey will live at 356 
im is a clerk with

Miss Grace Nichols 
perfowS59 
to the ho

WEDDINGSlaving given it a 
[not satisfied with 
kr got to tetf* me 
Ing, retujwevery 
emet nq^Fomises

M

FRANK OJOTER «^Served 
reet. The1 

the C. P. R on the west side.

ye supper
TovrevHewson-Howard.

Francis Hewson, formerly of London,
thoueq 

e for 1. 
tions wheteier.

Sopp-Lawson.
In Amherst, on Tuesday evening, Rev-. 

P. J. Stackhouse united in marriage Miss 
Helen Lawson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
8. L. Lawson, and Albert E. Sopp. of the 
Canada Car Foundry Co. They will reside 
in Amherst. '

Prescription Druggist, Corner tfnii td St. Patrick Streets
Dodge-Robertson.

George G. Dodge, of Nauwigewauk, and 
Miss Clara Edna Robertson, of Norton, 

married last evening at the home of 
Ira Perry, by Rev. W. W. Camp. The

^penia Oint- cabjn and jjy 6tcerage passengers.
pes a retrebii- q p p ]iner Montreal sailed from Ant- ton, were united in marriage last evening

czema ^IS ! $5^ They werTIttend^'’ byLrne Breton ^Td

:kvy al!ayUhe m" and St. John tomorrow, 
itection to îe in j sc][looner Bonald, Captain Wagner, sail- 
elps restore hea 11> ed yeBterday morning for the Canary Is- 

llarly active in reliev- ! lan(^_ °
peculiar to children. gtmr Invertay, Capt. Houghton, sailed 

from Shields on the 21st for St. John.

Il

were

■ouqxb

Our Store Abounds With Bargains
FOR OUR GREAT JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

“TO THEM THAT HATH”Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 1

A Short Sermon to Eat FolksIs the best of all medicines for the cure 
disorders and weaknesses peculiar to wome 
only preparation of its kind devised by a regtMrly gradu
ated physician—an experiengpd and ^tilled Secialistr ’ 
the diseesee of women. * . S 8 Æ

It is ■ safe m
THE ONE 1 
end no injur 
area te» no oi
THE ONE 1

diseases. 
It is the “To them that hath shall be given” is a 

sentence that applies to fat people very ' 
neatly. It is common knowledge that once 
a human being begins to fatten up, to ; 
what they have already is added more j 
than they want until finally a stage is 
reached where reduction must be made or 
decided disadvantage results.

Then comes forward the ages-old query. 
“Reduce—but how?” To the uninformed 
nothing suggests itself but the (to them) j 
twin evils—less eating—more activity. !
They contemplate a more or less lengthy j 
siege of dieting and exercising. So it may ; 
be said safdÿ tha 
in the lancynov^ff

The special numbers brought forward for Friday’s selling in the , 
different departments are items of especial interest

A St. John Wedding »iilin
The Council grave were in conclave, 

With motions duly put, sir.
The Aldermen began to rave,

And stamp about on foot, sir.
They argqe “pro” and argue “con.” 
They argue up and argue down,

Then place the matter on the shelf, sir.

ofany ■via.
IT C„- E-0

habit
Don’t Forget the Sale of

WOOL GOODS AND SWEATER 
COATS

g In the Corset Dept., Second Floor

for Æoh stii January Clearance Sale 

BARGAINS IN CASHMERETTES 

AND VELOURS
r>;MEPy so good that i 

it» every mgi 
pper end atij 
under oathm

■akers 
ent on 
to the

ere not afrai<f%| 
each outside bol 
truthfulness of tl

A winterport for Canada,
Which takes up their attention,

A perfect port without a flaw 
New piers and pier extension 

They argue “pro” and argue “con.” 
They argue up and argue down,

Then place the matter on the shelf

Now comes expanse of industry,
With motions for exemption,

And then some city bonds I see.
With methods for redemption.

They argue “pro” and argue “con.”
They argue up and argue down,

Then place the matter on the shelf, sir

L’Envoi
This is the moral of my song 

That St. John town ere very 
Will be “upon the shelf,” sir,

like the maiden all forlorn.
Who at the present styles may scorn.

But sticks to those of yesterday. 
When her Prince Charming fled, sir.

So shall !j.t. John be “en passe.’ ” 
Unless Commission weds her.*

man 
depoing th 

Sdiiti orMer mptal e 
that nqyfar diynt di 

o don Sie “as

r woman 
llgtening- 

fixed 
when 
3 and

It is sold by medi 
get it. Don’t take 
KNOWN COMroSITION. 
who says something else is “jus 
fc- is “-ying to deceive you for " 
trusted. He is trifling witju 

y be your life itself. Sw

flSte, end eny dealer who hasn’t It oen 
nown composition for this medicine cm 
as good as the genuine end the druggist 

good as Dr. Pierce’s1' is either mistaken 
own selfish benefit. Such a man is not to be 

Aôur most priceless possession—v*ur health— 
tie# you tet what you asi for.

: deele* ev 
ubetigote of 
*TOounterf«

A beautiful range of cashmerette and flannelette wait
ings, among them many patterns suitable for house dress
es and wrappers. They come in grey, black, navy, cream 
and brown backgrounds, with small spot stripe or figure 
in white or contrasting colors. Values 15 and 18c. per yd.

Clearance sale price 9C. yard

up proc 
dubious,
he or iffie will hav 
sackcloth of redi^ion.” E 

nlivenin$
so it is with considerable sa

All lines of wool goods including children’s hockey 
caps and toques, clouds, berlin jackets, ajid fascinators 
on sale at HALF PRICE.

SWEATER COATS {Jr ladies and children in a large 
range of colors ae grey, navy, red, green and brown, all 
greatly reduced in price to clear

, sir.

(1^ct, and I 
tion that

we announce tWk emancipation of the .lat. 
Nowadays oneEmay reduce much 
a pound a dm if desired, or^J 
fat in check,-Absolutely st 
out doing a tap of exerci 
meal, doing a particlg^ 
a solitary wrinkle 
hundreds testif 
and at bedti

This is not

I
;le,OBITUARY noon at 4.30 o’clock, in the Charlotte 

street citadel, and the remains will be 
taken to Perth (Ont.) on the Montreal 
train tonight.

TAILORED WAISTS 
of Ftofomd Stripe BTannels

their. 
|pfary, with-1 
ssing a single 

arm or causing i 
that's required, as j 

the taking after meals 1 
of one Marmola Prescrip- ' 

hich tablets are sold by the 
Co., No. 79 Farmer Bldg., .De-

PRETTY WARM VELOURS 
At Clearance Prices

James Brenner
James Brenner, died at his home near 

Chatham, yesterday aged 77 years. He is 
ivëd by four

ladies tailo^d wdpts inlj&ht or dark 
, made with tiseks oxÆ shodRlers and patch 

ft side. RegulEr $1.50W

SmatiPityllong,RECIPROCITY Btri fl
Juet the thing for winter kimonos or dressing 

siicquea. They come in large oriental or email floral de
signs in a variety of colorings, as pretty soft greys, dainty 
sky or pink, as well as many darker colors. Regular 23c. 
to 25c. yard.

January sale, all one price, 1 5C. y3l"d

:t 01sons.eurv P'
$1.19 eachSTATEMENT AT 

4 O’CLOCK TODAY

And tion Ta 
M armai
troit, Mich., or any good druggist, at the 
uniform price of 75 cents., this sum being 
accepted for a case of tablets so well and 
generously filled that even one produces 
desirable results.

lep:
Mrs. Walter Fowler .^>lain reds or navys, good 

Printer waists. Regular $^5
^Twool flannel waists ij 
^#!?%æll tailored, warnJMrs. Fowler, widow of Walter Fowler, 

of Sackville, died in the Carney hospital, 
Boston, yesterday, after undergoing an op
eration. She was the daughter of John 
Fawcett and a sister of the late Charles 
Fawcett. She was sixty years of age and 
leaves two sons, and five sisters.

Ottawa, Jan. 26—Hon. Messrs. Fielding 
and Patterson, who returned to Ottawa 
today from Washington, will make a 
formal statement to the commons this af
ternoon at 4 o’clock, regarding the agree
ment as to reciprocity with the United 
States.

Mr. Martin, for the prairie provinces’ 
interests, moved for measures to more ef
fectually prevent improper admixture of 
grain. .Several spoke on the matter.

Sal,
*We trust that this will be one of 191 Vs 

June weddings and that each and every 
citizen will have an old shoe to throw af
ter the newly wedded pair, a symbol of 
good luck and prosperity.

“AN OLD SLIPPER.”

Su îleBargains In

FANCY BOBBINETTES 
and FRILLED CUR

TAIN NETS

London, Jan. 25—Sir John Arbuthnot 
Fisher, admiral of the fleet, retired from 
the British navy today under the age limit. 
He was born in 1841 and had been admiral 
since 1905. His career was international.

Fredericton, Jan. 25—(Special)—Tonight 
the Rev. Dr. Flanders, of Centenary 
Methodist church, St. John, was the speak- 

in the Methodist

REEN FOR UN- I 
DERSKIRTSOur Extra Speciaj 

For TomomiW

Mrs* Rose Quinn
The death of Mrs. Rose Quinn, widow 

of James Quinn, took place at her late 
residence, 49 Sheriff street, last evening. 
She was in her 80th year. Two sons, 
Thomas and James, of this city, and three 
daughters, Mrs. William Crowley, Boston; 
Miss Margaret, Danvers (Mass.), and Miss 
Teresa, of this city, survive.

Good Quality Colored Moreen Skirt
ing, in gcfcr, bro 
wide.

h.MORNING NEWS .A
OVER THE WIRES loop)(Se,1,200 yards Fine Curtain Nets and 

Bobbinette, finished hands, insertions 
frills, and lace edge, suitable for bed
room or 
to 45e. yard.

Clearance sale price

| cr at a banquet giyen
Bain Mason and Freeman Beaver, fish-1 church in connection with the laymen’s 

“May I trouble you to pass the H. P?" ermen, of Tangier, fifty miles from Halifax, missionary movement. I he banquet was
largely attended.

pneeNO T, OUBLE AT ALL c. yardVmG SALE ^F 

SATEEN UNJ 
SKIRTS

sash curtains. Regular 25c.How many times in one day does this were found drowned yesterday by a 
simple request go round the tables of those searching party. The men had gone shoot- 
happy people who have beyi^Ufff^ainted ing. Suspecting that they had been 
with H. P. andjviiow all ijj^nstinc^e and drowned, an opening was made in the ice

of a small lake and the bodies were found. 
^ If. P.. They were brothers-in-law. 
me round Before the ship subsidy committee in the 
sclf-sacri- l.’. hL^ongress yesterday. Alfred W. Dods- 

0mh, manager of the New York Journal 
f Commerce, testified that his paper had 

refused the offer of a bribe of $100,000 for 
mis of the insertion of an article in one issue

P
PERSIAN LAWN 

at 14c. yaodk"*
Adjutant John Bard

The death occurred in this city yester- ' good quali^^«^*% jS* 
day of Adjutant John Baird, who has been It is imMroublç^r air to 
in charge of the Salvation Army Char- provided that. 
lotte street corps for some time. JIc was to you agalfT oLIkiF^l it’s 
born in Portage La Prairie, Manitoba, and fice not to be demand^ of ^nam with a 
came to St. John in October from Brant- discriminating tast^y «auc^. 
ford (Ont.) He was thirty-four years of II. 1*. SaE|Bi0^nck, rich, deliciq 
age and had been ill for about three weeks, flavours are the combined e 
lie is survived by his wife and two child- choicest Oriental fruits 
rcn. Adjutant Baird had been connected pure malt vinegar, 
with the Salvation Army for twelve or by the letters " 
fourteen years, and during that time hurl the British 
tommanded some of the leading corps in bottle, is 
Canada. He was a man of excellent char- man and woman who desires to taste, for degree against Walter A. Dipley and Goldie 
noter and will be greatly missed in army the first time, a perfectly delicious sauce, 
circles.

The deceased’s two brothers—one from

12 1 -2c. yard •c.HOLBROOKS About KXgXof these splendid 
Skirts nf-'éxeeptionnl value. They 
are of good quality Black Sateen, 
full size, with ten inch shirred 
flounce, trimmed stitched shimm| 
in clusters and full rufUe^^^n- 
tom. A skirt that 
at 95c.— agj}

January clearance sale 6Sc.

Ian Lawn forSpecialy fine quali 
blouses, ctc.^^F

fill A Special
“EMERALD” LINEN 

DAMASK>4* SAUCE ale price 14c. yard
IaLE of cotton

HOUSE DRESSESsup-
pices and porting the ship subsidy legislation. 8pain ! 

hie, borne out had also tried to buy its influence for 
T’ and u picture of $40.000 during the Spanish war. 

rof Parliament upon the 
rth remembering by every returned a verdict of murder in the first

Seventy inch Irish Linen, lull bleach 
damask, made by one of the largest 
Belfast manufacturers; comes in a 
variety of floral designs; fine satin 
finish. Regular 95c. quality.

Sale price

My sellsW A new line of Sample House Dress
es, just arrived, check, stripe or small 
patterns, grey or navy—Some trimmed 
bias bands; high or square neck styles, 
long or short sleeves.

7/fade
in the

l itdV. Iho j'i'y

L«

lJD«uceSmith, charged with the murder of Stan
ley Ketchell, pugilist.

An engineer and fireman on the Boston William Barnard, an employe of A. k 
Montreal and the other from Perth (Ont.) & Maine Railway were killed at the North i>. Loggie. at Richibucto, has been smitten 
—have arrived in the city. Brigadier Adby Station, Boston, yesterday, when a train with smallpox and his home quarantined, 
will conduct a memorial service this after- of empty cars «washed into their engine.

i
$1.55 to $2.25 eachIan 75c. yard

o. «r thetershire 
<Sauc(L^ 

factory, 
in the f 
Worid^

F. B. Carvcll, M. P., for Caneton conn-j 
ty, is suffering from an attack of typhoid 
fever, of which there is an epidemic in Ot-

r•rslfàehoi
tawa.

At a meting of the board of trade of 
Sackville last evening, Dr. W. W. An
drews. president, was made the recipient 
of a travelling bag. and Mrs Andrews a 
hat trunk. They will leave today for Re
gina, where Dr. Andrews will take up his 
duties as president of Saskatchewan col
lege.

fl !J

y-iSKtJ

LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.y

I

You Owe to Your Eyes Proper Treatment
They Often Need Glasses When You are Not Aware 

of it. Our Tests are Good.

GUNDRY - 79 King Street

ill

U

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Ayer’s Pills a^rm 
table, sugar-mated.
for all the familyuSfonsu^Fur doc

tor freely about these pills and abod^d! mçgrcal./natters. 
Follow his advice. He certainly kirows best)

For All :r
itieJjKative

J. C. Ayer Oe., 
Lowell. Me—
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01 Tile City of St. John
that aPUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

-*- Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial Legis
lature the object of which is to amend no 
‘Saint John City Assessment Act, 1908’ so 
as to provide that a poll tax of ill U 
DOLLARS 'hall be levied on all male in
habitants of the City of Saint John who 
are assessed in respect of REAL EST ATI- 
PERSONAL ESTATE, or INCOME, and 
that a poll tax of FIVE DOLLARS be 
levied ofi all others.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. B.. 
the twentv-first day of January A. D. 1911.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

501*-t. f.

-pURNISHED ROOMS TO LET,
•*- large front room; also smaller one, 
_ Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office.
near

t. f.

CANVASSERS WANTED.
Live Canvassers, city and coun

ty ; must be reliable and energetic, 
and give first class references. Ad
dress by letter only, “Canvass," 
Box 40, Daily Telegraph, St. John.

23—tf.

LOST

T,OST—Watch fob, bearing initials A. S.
G. Finder will kindly leave at 50 

King street.

NOTICE
Hereafter I will not he respon- 

ible for any debts contracted by 
env wife, Alice T. White. Dated
tins 26th day of January, 1911.

600-1-28.

,*r----- :--------- -------
H/TEN WANTED—We want a reliable 

; wt man In each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to .tiw consumas as well as to the mer
chants. $15-00 a week salary and expenses 
or ttBwnisedon. No experience needed. The 
''--‘-ret advertised goods in Canada. Write 

men for particulars. W, A. Jenkins 
Co., London, Ont.

ENGRAVERS

TTAHDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 
■•A £2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hapd. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
niim & Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTED
f

■WANTED—By May 1st, a small flat in A LADY wishing board in a private fam 
v> a llew ),ouse for a newly married fly, can have sgme by addressing “M, ’
couple. Address E. F. G., care Times care Times Office. 508—tf.

565-2—1.office.
— T ODGINGS—168 Union, Comer Char- 
op- lotte, $1.00 to $2.00 weekly. Bath and

557-2-1.
TXT'ANTED—2 Experienced machine 
’’ erators. Apply Scovjl Bros., Ltd., 198 use Qf telephone. 742-11. 
Union street. 549-31.

WANTED for St. Paul’s (The £ear ^nton.^LW^to *%2.00
Valley) choir.—A few vacancies for weekjv 538-2-1.

Boys, ten to thirteen years of age. Good ________________________
teTmTeivVs^rm^ettt^Lntot pURNISHED ROOMS-Furna-e heat, 
ters receive snrnuremu - ,nikJt A bath and IPhone, one for light house
Ænm'Ciam keeping. $1.00 and $2.00, No. 9 Elliott Row.

Choirmaster, 202 Douglas Avenue (’Phone *">-1 »•

B°ys

534-1-30.1996).
■pxURNISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
" ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

258—tf.TVANTED—Leading Soprano Leinster 
” street Baptist church. Apply to A. 

D. Barbour, 90 Pitt street, Convenor of 
Music Committee. 508-1-30. ■DOOMS AND BOARDING—Large furn- 

IV fghed room for gentlemen; 15 Paddock
80-2—7.XA7ANTED—A housekeeper in family^ of street.

’’ fodr Please apply in person to Jas. ---------Anderson, “bum 304-t.f.. BURNISHED ROOMS, 79 ftmeess St.

St. John. ’ 292-tf.
with board, 

157-ti.
PLEASANT FRONT ROOM 
I 49 Sydney street.XX/xlNTED— Baker for day work for 

' ’ bread and cake. A. A. Malley, St.
393-1-28. RENT—Furnished room, central lo-

—--------- --------  eality; hut and cold water, bath,
TX7ANTED—Two rooms,- convenient for suitable for one or two gentlemen.
” light housekeeping. Address Boarder, F 0f Timee-Star.

Times Office. 356-243. ___________ ___________________ __

Stephen, N. B. T.°

WANTED — Good, ship carpenters on DOARDING — Home like Board and 
w wooden vessels, steady work because D Lodging, moderate rates, 29, Union 
of mild winter, Apply Jackson & Sharp street. 28-t.t.
Plant, Wilmington, Delaware. Charles S. 

district manager. with or without 
2711-tf.

DO ARDIN G—Rooms 
V* board, 73 Sewell street.

Gawthrop,
INTELLIGENT GIRL or XVotmn. spare
mail e^ùU^Ti^cenÆ; ma^ai ROOMS TO BET—Nice turmshed= 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing " m a private family, at No 4 Charles 
Agency, London, Ont. «^reet. comer of Garden street. 231tf.

WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 
Water street. Telephonemggravers, 69

- §93. :
TiLsb ;

rr«T- IRON FOUNDERSi&b aft?
____

Afimager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
^[Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

STOVES
r aôit

'wnOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
ri-f, gtoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
*tsO new stoves el all kinds. MS Brus
sels street, ’Phone 1306-11. H. Milley.

v3oM r'

L . WANTED—MALE HELP
. hi—:----------------:---------------

DOT WANTED—Apply 
•** Drug Store.

at Paddock's 
572-28.

» II
'iA.rGOOD COAT MAKER WANTED 
Jl^.-at Gilmouris, 68 King street.

/

LAUNDRIES

■REST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 
■D called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 

Duke. Fred Hem. ’Phone West 
5061-3-16-1L

comer
213-31.

-

4r"i When the blind lead the blind 
they fall into a ditch, but when a 
Times-Star ad directs yon, it’s to 
success.I,

Scotch ANTHRACITE, all Sizes; 
Seîaailch Snlint, Broad Cove, Joggins, 
Mtickay. Sydney Soft Coals. all good. 
JamesS. McGivern. agent. 5 Mill and 331 

Tel 42 and 47., CtildtotW street;

I

tail COAL AND WOOD

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.| Lr.
U 1 i. .. 

,irl fa 'll! 
fa : kiC :

i.'iil" (bav"

IN HONOR OF BURNS113!
James Howes, S. A. Hunter, W. A. 1DELEGATES OHOSEN ray,

Haggs, R. H. Arnold, C. H. Perry, James 
Lamb, Wra. Hunter, Stephen P. Taylor,
Samuel Killen, John Whalen, Geo. Ryan,
Uhas. Ryan, Wm. H. Uphain, R. Beat- 
teay, Wm. Kelso. Wm. Golding, George 
Coggon, jjiam Wortman, A. S. Moore,

{Sussex, Jan. 25—A meeting was held Ghas B. Spear and GUford White. L, evenjn- the Scots of St. John did
Make a plain eyrup by mixing two cups evening in the Institute building for - EnthusiastiT speeches were made by honor to the memory of one of Scotland s

of granulated sugar and one of warm /= purpose of selecting delegate to at- including the greatest sons, Robert Burns the bard ot
water and stir for two minf ‘Put 2 l-2#end the Liberal convention at Hampton ot the - f[orn„ the heather. At Wanamaker’s restauran ,
ounces of pure Pincx (fifty! { worth! Fon Feb 15, when candidates m opposition ^airman the e<y , P Camp Rothesay, No. 114, Sons of Scotland,
In a 16 oz bottle, and fill I Lrith til to the Hazen administration will be select- brook Dr Tl .«Wt 5 sat £own to an excellent dinner A fine
Sugar Syrup. This gives yoil lily iÆ- ed. __________ nr  --------------- programme of songs, comet and violi
nlv nf tile best roiîtt svrl I saiFng The meeting was a large and représenta- , rendered, also several selectionsof $2. It never 6j^!*Ta3 IcAfiil tive «me of the Liberals of Sussex. W. H. P fl UQ □ C 0 ATI QU i I CHURCH from that inslrument beloved by a11
every one, two 5r thlr houl I 8 Culbert was appointed chairman and R. UUliUliLOfll IUI1HL UIIUnUH Sco’tchmen—the bagpipes. -

The efFcctire*99 offhis jEmedy H. Arnold eecretaiy, and the îollowing âilllllâl Il CCT III P In replying to the toast to Robert
is «urprisinl/t seen! to take JTd in- delegates and substitutes were selected ANNUAL MttllRU Burns, Lieut.-Colonel Baxter spoke briefly
stantly, anE/iill uslly stop Ma most TV. A. Jeffries, Dr. TV. H. White, Joseph o{ th< rx)et’s life and early death, and
obstinate Ægh in ïSiours. ItEoncs up Hornbrook, J. R. McLean, George b. Do- Thc anmlili meeting of the Congrega- said that though his life was short lie leit
the jaded Appetite $1 is jj* laxative den, Wm. Howard, Arthur Keith, Dr G. tioQal ehurch took place in the church au i,nmortal stamp on the literature ot
enough to he helpful g a co#, and has N. Pearson. H. H. Dn-den, Dr. L. K. Mui- Ycstrv Union street, last evening. C. E. K.iirland. Brought up under the puntani-
a pleasant taste. AlscSixcelldh; for bron- ■ == Macmieliael occupied the chair and there cal precepts of his parents this plougn
cliial trouble, throat tittle, «re lungs and (/ ________ . ■ — >1 was a large attendance. The reports from bov had le;t a memory In Auld Lang byne
asthma, and an unequalle# remedy for ■drMfhll Etlflllltfl all the departments were received and which was endless. “Bums poetry is tun 
whooping cough. W ■ . ëh0wed that the year had been fairly sue- o£ human B>-mpathy. Rarely hm he been

This recipe for makir^Fcough remedy ______ cessful financially and otherwise. The total i,lspired bv thc martial, yet his boots V
with Pinex and Sugar S#ip (or strained amount raised for all purposes was $1,- IIac Wi’ Wallace Bled is one of the most
honey) is a prime favori» in thousands of Pneumonia ie nothing mon or lee th»a 763.80. This sum includes an amount ofltense]y patriutic poems ever penned,
homes in the United SEates and Canada. v--., H icnd tn he nailed $205.55 for denomination and benevolent j q-j toasts of the evening were
The plan has been imitated, though never Lung Fever, or as ,t tmed to be mlted fundg | lowa: The King (God Save the King) A.
successfully. If you try it, use only gen- Inflammation of the Longs andttie Kev yranb j uay- Gf Montreal, chair- Vampt,ell; Robert Burns, A. Campbell, 
uine Pinex, which is the most valuable results come entirely from a local eomre; man Gf t]le Congregational Union of Can". Lieut.-Colonel Baxter; Grand Gamp, B. Z.
concentrated compound of Norway white Bucb ^ taking a violent cold. ada, was present and consulted with the|Fowler N u. MacDonald; Brither Scots,
pine extract, and is rich in guiaicol and . . les3 difficulty in members ou the question of calling a pas- j F u,ittaiii, Rev. J. J. “1 , e
all thc natural healing pine elements. Th=re ,j or tor. It was decided to ask Mr. Day to ^ffies. G. E. Logan, D. D. McArthur;
Other preparations will not work in this breathing: a cough, at tiret diy, but soon report tQ the uome Missionary Society 0ur city u,3 Worship Mayor Frink, 
recipe. accompanied by raising a thick, sticky, condition of the work in St. John and ^ "^Rite’s restaurant. Clan MacKenzie

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction or mgty^olored matter, composed of a solicit their counsel. It was reported that conimem0rated their countryman s mem- 
money promptly refunded, goes with this . . f vi™. anÀbloocL four new members had been received m- A tine mènu was served, after winch
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will . P . JjLv ^ m&yent to the church by letter and four by con- thc evening was enjoyed in toasts and _
get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex There is y fession. An increased attendance at the musjc (Later) ■ n
Co., Toronto, Ont. Pneumonia, an&^hat |a » cure the cold Sunday 6chool was reported, with keen The* Rev Le A. Maclean was the orator Mothersill Rem^W Co., Ltd Uentie-

just as soon^ilUp|earl Dr.JjTood’s interegt in an the departments. of the evening. He gave an admirable ad- men: Pray makagfk of my letter as a
Norway E^yr p *11 lo thjÆiiokly Thc election of officers resulted as fol- dregg speaking at length of Burns life testimonial Ü jj^think it wMMv*
and efîÆely X/ lows: Trustees, George Coupe, Robert A- and work8. Tlose who gave addresses make the rem& kn0VXJ1;rAND
and enmmvmy. ^. Johnson. J. A. Brooks, S. S. Elliot, C. H- j Roach, J. Murdoch, Mayor Frink, j SARAH GRAND.^4 | Mrs. W*. V.. Be rmen, Pj^llo, Ont., Flewwe]]ingi (■ y, Maemichaol, John Al](,xander Macaulay, Judge Ritchie, C. K.|10 Grove Hill, Tumbridge TV elle, England. 

yàlP Writes: “Three y« ire ago j*ught aeold Wadc_ j. w. FU-wwelling and James Cun- Cameron, Roy Cameron, J. H MacLeod, Mn_HrnuTT . BPvm,v QUICKLY
W. ; which onued in a ievereÆaekof Pneti- „iDgham; clerk. J. TV. Flexvxvellmg; treaa- w F Hatheway, M. P. P., and John E. IMOTHERblLL S REMEæV QUICTILY
FA monia. Since th t tidFat the begm- urer, C. E. Macmichael; financial eecre- WUaon M p. p. CURES SEA OR DRAIN SI°Lf^

fling of each wint r, L*n to catch cold tary. John Wade. ---------------- — ■ ' ---- ! Guaranteed safe and harmless. 5»=. and JtiayourSjfet _______
very easily. 1 haV^Æn bo hoaree that --------------- ------------------------- An nrder-m.-'m-i ' - ’ ' j $L00 a box at all Drug Stores and Drug 1$
1 w"as unable to speÆTloud enough to be At the afternoon session of the Kings orKan,zjn!, the Dominion Lighthouse board. Departments. If your druggist does not o‘heflbut**Um£ for ' 
heard across thejKom. I-ast winter. County Council at Hampton yesterday the .„,8. e ui-1 have it m stock he can get it for yon
however, a frienjEdvised me to try Dr. business was concluded. William G. As Vltil0na Atlantic, inland and Pacific. l°ii X^ho ®®fL e Druggist in Car,a^a' wroSoeOR supply CO Windsor ont
Wood’s Norwai^Tine Syrup, faying it be!1 was re-apnointed Scott Act inspector Mothersill Remedy Co., Ltd., Detroit, General aV2£.'tecîïLd”
had helped he# I bought a bottle and at a saiai;v- 0f $509. There was a discussion | ____________________ _ Mich., U. S. A.

, .. , v before it waajElf used I was completely regaraing‘ the law concerning peddlers and
only ** cured. I alsSfind it a good medicine for j it was decided to have a summary of the

Take Radwaf s Pills Wb*e and in- tfae chMren when they have colds. ,aw published in the press. A new bound-
ï!£rann aimtie nourishimifare. By obi Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put ary line between th.c counties of St. John 
k ^ ’ n* - yp in a yellow xvrapper; three pine trees iin(i Kings at the south end of the parish

the trade mark; the price 25 cents. ,.f Hampton, u.-1' "rdv ; ' 0 «*’
Manufactured only hv The T. Milbum thanks were extended to W arden Gilbert 

Co„ Limited, Toronto, Ont. . and H<<rei;:r> IVtasmer Gtti_________

Your Liver 
is Clogged up
niBt’» Why You’re Jbwd-Out of 
Sort»—Have No
CARTER’S LT 
UVER PELLS
will put you right 
in a few da*.

Recipe for IS Ounces of 
Cough Syrup

No Better Remedy at Any Price. 
Fully Guaranteed

Invest your Money in
St John, In a Safe, Sure 

and Profitable Way.

Clan MacKenzie and Camp Rothe
say Celebrate Anniversary At 
Dinners

A Large and Representative 
Gathering of Sussex Liberals Through Service to 

/ The Sydneys,Î
♦The merchant, thc artisan, the lab- 

4 orer require their small capital in the 
p^jçsuit of business, and they all de
serve and desire cosy homes for them- 

1 selves and loved ones. The great ques
tion, ie: How can this be done?”

Cap rThey After Jan. 23rd., Special Train 
carrying through sleeper, Leaves 
New Glasgow 22.20 Tuesday’s 
Thursday’s and Saturday's. Arriv
ing at Sydney 6.10 a. in. the day 
following.

St. John passengers connect with 
this train by taking No. 20 Express 

leaving St. John at 12.40.

CRtheir duty.
CureIR7.tf. L. Marcus & Co., the ideal home 

vftifni6heiw, have solved this question 
‘ "by their

liee, Bu-
asd Sick Headache. 

L DMA SMALL MUO
bat Signature' EASY PAYMENT PLAN HULL FILL.!

Genuine-Come and select from their choice 
range of

FURNITURE
which embraces everything for the 

,1 borne; the products of the best Can- 
■ adieu factories and the work of skil- 

1 led artisans. No. 19 Day Express for the 
Sydneys leaves Halifax 7.00 o'clock 
Daily, Except Sunday. St. John 
passengers connect at Truro, by 
taking No. 10 Express leaving St 
John at 23.30.

MDME. SARAH GRAND 
ON SEASICKNESS

Ui.-

Don’t Worry any More. We 
Trust You. theMadam Sarah Grand, 

Hcavenl;
Mothe*

101
Business strictly confidentiaL say ofthiietc.,

iedy^ck
Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing

unsurpassed in
irderGg*tleme#-I en 

thanks fo^Otie box 
Remedy, A 
the
fail in any 
sickness.

ickll’af ,'.-sin great variety,
I style, finish and quality, aa cash prices 

on the instalment principle.
-, Who Hesitates is Lost. Call and 

See.

gjee with 
(on it to 
or train

ad much exien 
Lave never Apl 
Ither of J*

GEORGE GARVILL. 
City Ticket Agent. 

3 King St.

am

lGRAND.

S.L.Marcus&Co. Every Woman
lo interested should know 

■Wonderful
Girling Spray

Vttsleel bjrlnjt*.
Beet-Most 

lent. It

R i m î
The Ideal Home Furnishers, marveliRADWAVS RE#Y toe

conven-166 Union Street. DY, Üy.

8 of Mi 8 fori* of
periefce

If you are expecting your in-
Ttp come in on tno Fast mastication and Salivation i

«gestionW half of 
Pn to the 
imperfect 
our food

are its principal Kausee. 1M affects not

The
are kn y ea

quiries
Mail,” you’ll have to place your 
Wânt Ads in the Times-Star or be Take Advice
disappointed. THE SHORT ROUTE<

ed.0* Dyspeptic the trade mark; the price_25 oents. 

their diet, and

serving these rules any t 
may be permanently a 
persona' should closely etin 
•void what disagree», f

FROMIt’s wisdom to buy anything 
that will make or create business. 

À Times Want ad will do it.
HALIFAX IST. JOHN TO MONTREAL rAND ALL POINTS IN THE

hjeiyc i ans 
ffcÆià. it as 

the"al laxative 
gWN-er regulator, 
and 60c. At dealers.

MARITIME PROVINCESWEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS
Bargains for tiro Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd•9 r‘f-- TO

100 Princess St, 443 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St, West

■Rest Manitoba Flour............................$6.20,Good Apples ............................30c. per peek 3 Tomaloe Cataup .. ..
«iùearV pounds for $1.00 or $4.35 per cwt.lcood Sweet Oranges..............15c. per doz. 3 Bottles Pickles................
tinman"bustard 2 for............... .. 25c.VI Packages of Corn Starch for .. ..25c. 3 Pounds ot llologna .. ..

MONTREAL AND WESTq ai
......................................25c.

Large assortment of Enamel M are kept
,25c. 3 Cans of Salmon 
,25c.
.25c. upstairs.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.71

..

26. 1911N. B, THURSDAY,STAR. ST.

TO LET1Times-Star 
Want Ad.

/^ARLETON—Desirable dwelling, lease YVANTED—Cook for small family, must F OR SALE—At Crouchville, house aud 
-J hold. 183 Guilford street, line situa- have references; high wages; 18 Gard- barn and large hennery, uith good

tion. upper flat nine rooms, lower, six; en street. 571-28. water and four lots of land. Apply XV.
modem improvements, good repair, easy .. \\ . Howe, (,it> Market.
terms. K L. DeMill, Bay £hore, Post Ol- ANTED—A good general girl. Apply "CX)R SALE—Two tine building lots on

1 Adams House. 310—tf. Mount Pleasant. Apply F. E. Wet-
________________________________________ more, 148 City Road.

566-2—1.

Stations. flee address Carleton.
568-2-8

rpo LET—From May 1st, upper flat 258 
"L Pitt street, containing six rooms, 
bath and electric light. Can be seen Mon
day and Thursday afternoons. Appiy 262 
Pitt street. 507—cf.

YA7ANTED—Dining room girl at - the 
Winterport Restaurant. Apply at 

518-2-5. .

SALE—Gasoline Schooner Evelyn 
Jennie, 25 tons. Apply Irwin Ingalls,

pOR

Grand Harbor, Grand Manan.
The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS md issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 

- to Toe Times-Star Office.
CENTRE:

once.
579-2—25.

sr&Ü .F“? T tîT-$
street. 526-1-30. * feet p.pmg and one four n antle oub

side gas lamp tor sale at McGrath s rurni- 
ture and Departmental Storey 170, 172

LET—Apartments for light house- YAfANTED—At once, an experienced and 174 Brussels street. St. John. N. B.
keeping. Apply Box. 10 Times Office. nurse to look after two children. Ap- ------------- ---------  „ _

502-28. ply Mrs. Roy Carritte, 31 Wright Street. T^URNISHED FLAI l*OR SALE l’1
299-t f niture just as it stands. Apply to m.

493 2-1.

Li'LAT TO LET. Appiy on premises, 150 
Germain street:# 538-1-30.

B. Evening Times.UNEXPECTEDLY VACATED, upper-------------------------- —
^ flat of house, 149 Winslow street, /^.IRL OPERATORS W ANTED. Call at 
west. Enquire on premises. 481-30. Goldman Bros., Opera House, Third

~~ 481-21-28.

UOR SALE—Men’s overcoats from $5.00 
■*" up; lumbermen's heavy jumpers, $2.00 
up; pants, vests, suits, fancy vests, 25

S^TORE AND FLAT TO LET—The gro- —- —- per cent, discount until sold; also general
eery store corner Union and St. David \^/ANTED AT ONCE— A parlor maid, dry goods. Come early, Keith & Co., Hay- 

street, at present occupied by C. J. Lake, one with experience and good refer- market Square. 449-2—3.
also self-contained flat in connection with ences as to character and cleanliness; good ----------- ---------------- -------------------------- ■ —
store. Can be seen after February 1st. wages for the right person. Apply Miss T^OR SALE—William Bourne Square 
Apply to E. L. Rising, care Waterbury & Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Ameri- Piano, Bargain. Address W. H., care 
Rising. 295—tf. can Laundry. Times. 23 ti.

Floor.

FRANK E. PORTER. 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK................144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterleo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Bruwels St. 

NORTH END:
.405 Main St.T. J DURICK 

RCBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY,

TjX)R SALE—Overcoats; balance of stock 
r from $5.00 np. Wr. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street.

rpO LET—Small lower flat, 77 Leinster TX7ANTED—A Cook. Apply to Mrs. R.
street. Apply to Miss Sullivan, 171 ’ ^ B. Kcssen, 204 Germain street.

Leinster street. 291—tf. • 249—tf.
29 Main St.

WEST END En-UOR SALE—Two horses, cheap. -
rpo RENT-Fumished room in private XyANTED-Competent girl for general C quire at 61 St. Patrick .l«t«w. C. WILSON,

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON,

etc.Cor, Union and Rodney. 283—tf. F or Sale.B. A. OLIVE,
Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte 3t. 

VALLEY

rpo LET—Sunny front room (well heat- 
ed), modern conveniences, 305 Union 

streaet. 267—tf.

YK7LANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework. Three in family. Good „ 

wages. References required. Apply 55 Wa
terloo street. 279.-t.f.

TkRY WOOD For Sale. Ap- 
U ply

Randolph Baker, Ltd.
rpo LET—Flat, eight rooms, 20 Richmond 

street. Appiy at Collins & Co., North 
Market street. 217-12—tf.

CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE.....................44 Wall St.

FAIRVILLE
^VANTteD—A girl for housework. Ap
piy 39ii Paradise Row, lower bell. 267 530 2 1

10. D. HANSON Fairville.^ rpo LET—Premises now occupies by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory al 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E.

187—tf.

wg”’"* THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
NOW OPEN TOR ÎRAffIC\\TANTED—General girl; references re- 

’ f quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 
100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.

Wilson. 17 Sydney street.SALESMEN WANTED Uniting Campbellton; at the head of 
navigation on itaie Vualeur w'ltlt tue tit. 
John River Valley at St. Leonards.

At St. Leonards, connection is made with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for Edmund- 
ston and points on the Temiscouata Real

tor Urand Falls, Andover, Peri*,

UALESMEN—150 per cent, profit sefling 
^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
Co., Collingwood. Ont.

WANTED TO PUBCHASE T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
G at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3190.

V/47ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s
VV cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

musical instruments,
way, also
Woodstock, Fredericton, St. John and 
Western points, affording the shortest and 
cheapest route tor fish, lumber, shingles, 
anil farm proCucts, r.oin Baie 'Chaleur ami 
Restigouche points to the markets of the 
Eastern States.

At Campbellton connection is made with 
trains of the Intercolonial Railway. An 
express train, with superior accommodation 
for passengers, is now being operated daily, 
each way. between Campbellton and St, 
Leonard’s, and ifl addition tcTfhe ordin
ary freight trains, there is alto" a regular 
accommodation train carrying passengers 
and freight, running each .way . on alter-

right Over West End Dairy, Market > COMPANY OF NEW. BRUNSWICK. 
Place, W. E. Res. ’Phone, West 116-31. January 3, 1911.

jewelry, diamonds,
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 

’Phone Main 2392-11.SITUATIONS WANTED
Mill street.

"\/f ACHINI3T—A marvin first-class ma
chinist, also specialists in special ma

chines. Electric plants put up. All kinds 
of machine oils. All kinds of machines 
bought and sold, 657 Main street^_ ^ ^

VXT'ANTED—Position as housekeeper; best 
’ ’ of references. Apply Box “M. Y. 
care

STORES TO LET
448-1—27.Times office.

QTORE TO LET. 599 Main street. Ap- 
® ply 577 Main street. 248-t.f 'El*

SEWING MACHINES’^"MliorLadies.l rË
Are the acknowledged leading remedy tor all Female 
complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty. 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Martin 
(registered without which none are genuine). No lady 
ehould be without them, Sold by all Chemists A Storei 
■ICT1W phmrm. Cheellt. SOUTHAKPrON. SN*

PERSONAL

ZELLA, Palmist and Clair- 
Can be consulted at Hotel 

495-1-28.

"YT ADAME 
lyJ- voyant.
Elliott.

r

'PHONE
■} - Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
6r. Before 2.30 p. m.
. And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

■

One Cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent. on'Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

",
31
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ONE OF WORST 7i 
CASES HE HASl 

EVER HEARD OF

7 The McLellan Cup OPERATION HER ONLY CHANCE
6DÏEMMIT

of cm IT A
COMMISSION

Having but a brief hold of the. McLellan 
challenge cup, the Truro curlers lost it 
to St. Stephen yesterday 3ti to 30.

Hockey

AMUSEMENTS

nNEW CHRONOPHONE BILL-NICKEL” St. John’s Again 
JrN. B. H. L.. team added 
eir unbroken string of vic- 

Éüefeating Chatham last night 
wn ice 3 to 2. The game was a 
and while the home team had 

£ter of territory play for a brief peri* 
the first half, the blue and white de- 

too etrong. Jimmy Philps play* 
lid a brilliant game for Captain Clawson’s 
! team and was responsible for two of the
! t allies. Mayor Snowball refereed in a «at- Secretary df U.S. National League
isfactory manner. The bt. John team will | 
play Sussex tonight in the Kings county 
town.

The St. Jo]
another to, 

: tories b 
! on thei 
! good

ANOTHER GRAND PROGRAMME STARTING 2.30/ODAY

“MIKADO”—‘ Lord High Executioner” ..........
PROMENADE—(Love Duet)
SKETCH ...................................
CHARACTER SONG.............
SPECTACULAR ....................

I
One oa^nÆf “SALADA” 
Te^nakeLwflP^undi 

cvpf. ytr avyance 
can't buy more^»conomy 
can't pay less.^

J ..... Song and Chorus. 
f. “In The Moonlight.' 
ith the Slide Trombone.’’ 
“Harrigan, That’s Me.” 

“The/Palms."—Solo and Chorus.

Dona'd McMaster M. P. Speaks 
•f David Russe.l Matter

A Practical Address on Subject I 
of Live Interest Here

th“I’m in Love 01
ce was

Was Cured by Lydia E.Pink= 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

i
Leaves Again for England But 

Will Return to Conduct the Case 
—Further Particulars in t ti e 
Remarkable Series of Events

Musical ncvllties
By/he Orchestra, Eight Pieces

“AS DEEP AS THE DEEP BLUE SEA"
Gives Practical Pointers To
ntiee of Canada in Talk In The Lindsay, Ont.—" I think it is no uues ot uanaaa in iaiK to ine more than right for me to thank Mrs.

T •. a . r ,, TT x Ottawa Canadian Club i Pinkham for what her kind advice and
In its first game of the season^the t. N. ! Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

B hockey team lost to the Fredericton -------------- : __________________ pound has done for
N B. H. L. team at Fredencton last night (Ottawa Citizen.) ! WJÆKÊiÊUË$M me. When I wrote
2 to 1 in a fast game. . . :' to hpr somft timein a fast game. -}n intensely practical and interesting to her wme time

u. I°f thc. Un,t ^ State"' „The “U1bje/^T! ™ \ -7r inflammation O f that lunatic asylum for even five minutes,
Grade 9 St. John High School won from Commission Form of Municipal Govern- the female organs, his evidence and allegations in his land snit

Trinity team last night 5 to 0. ment and the theme waa handled m a and could not for $1,250,000 would not have been worth
style that showed the speakers thorough stand or walk any the paper they were written on.

West Side C. P. R. Team. acquaintance with the problems of mum- \ distance. At last I I At noon today a second writ was served
At a meeting which took place in the Ç‘Pal government. The uncheon was held » N\%\ V V was confined to my at the instance of David Russell upon the

C. P. R. offices last evening, William D. J” £*™d A o„e ' ' ^ V be<L and the; doctor officials of the Pinkerton detective agency.
Kelly was elected manager of the west ® . . „ said I would have As announced on Saturday, a writ was
side’hockey team. The following line-up noticeable feature was the fact that not a to go through an operation, but this I i served by Mr. Russell’s lawyers. Mr. Hick- 

A ' was decided on for the game with the sing e mem er o ie ci y co 1 ‘ _ refused to uO. A friend advised Lydia 8on & Campbell. Saturday morning, claim-
T°o-7 'k-I' oast side C. P. R. team. Albert Griffiths, Present Gerald Brown, president of the E. Pinkham S Vegetable Compound, , $200,000 damages for alleged actions èn

oil goal; George Barlow, point; Sydney A. d“b, introduced the speaker m appropn- and now. after using three bottles of It, th* part o{ that detective agency. The
ôm viè. Ord, cover point; Walter Brown, left ate words. ... I feel llkeanewwoman. I most heartily aujt entered todgy claims additional dam-
*£ wing; Archibald Donaldson, right wing; The commission form of government as recommendthyWafacine toall women ; f for breach of contract. The

“ Sandy Tapley, centre; Arthur Ross,rover; ?»tlmed by Mr. Woodruff, is not the same wkosuffMa^femIeùa«i8S^IhaTe faintlff c]aims in addition the retum. of
20o 88% Wi]liam H. Tidd, Harry Croetley, substi- : ™ conception as many people have m view also UkjgfLyiüaJpjpkhai^l Liver id b him to the Pinkertons.

I for Ottawa. Here the people who speak Pills anT think IW'Are tin# —Mrs. v b,, declaration served withDalhousie Beats Acadia. °* a government by commission generally f'RAN/EMSLKjQgdsayJTntano. thr suit! sets forth the claim’s of Mr. Rus-
Wolfvill. Jan'. 25-(Special)-In a fast ~C“Tha^ Ottïwlt  ̂ ^greeting «L h

Total. Avg.'game the Dalhousie hockey team defeated an individuai clty, but as the Capital of draglW^TsU^halJ^rted exist- gOO Le
84% Acadia tonight by a score ot 5 to 3. The tb Dominion. The commission would be ence, missing tWee-fcOrtm of the j<3^ ’’'T,’ , f w « p:_u_

237 J9 game was clean throughout. on similar lines to the Ottawa Improve- of Uving, wifbjft firJgïg LyÿT r^e^anÆ^nkeJn^

227 75?â i-he ment commission, the civic service com- Pinkham S VeaBtoble etompoundd^ ! v v t 7 . _ w M^Namar» who229 76% ,heK S _ . , w mission or the railway commission. The For thirty Mars it”has hdE the
271 80% Packey McFarland Won. commission as dealt with by Mr. Wood- standard renfdy for femaMjflls, and ^ tho^h

Philadelphia, Jan. 25—Packey McFar- ruff ;s a commission elected by the people has cured thKsands ofjjBmen who ‘"cl“ded ini this one, th ug era “g 
land, of Chicago, had a decided advantage practicallv the same in principle as the have been troubled wiüÆch ailments ^ plaintiff s declaration the most i Mr. 
over Young Erne, of this city, in their six bnard 0f control without the aldermen. But' as displacements, infljjlEmation, ulcer- i{uBse11 B business with the agency 
round bout before the National Athletic tbere were raanv. points of interest and ation, fibroid txnàKs, irregularities, done

With practical suggestions. periodic painsMJfêkache, indigestion mar*For instance, it was pointed out that and nervous^ation. partieulars^f ^ca^. ^ ^ ^ ^

, the commission form of government did 1 m-----  y caQ g -g ^ g^press sorrow that Mr.
New York, Jan 25-'TCnoekout” Brown away with the shifting of responsibility, hag ever done Heretofore, universally, Russel! haa been advised to act in such

and Bert Keyes both hglitweights, went such as has been done on several occ^- wg have elected our legislators on the bas- a manner by ^ detectives and others.’
ten fast rounds to a close finish tonight at ions m Ottawa, and wheje tlie aldermen ja arbitrarily determined ward lines. When the fact of the badger game which
the Empire Athletic Club, but Brown was blame the controllers and the controllers Under the commjaaion government plan all one patterson of Pittsburg and an ac- 
entitled to the decison on points and ag- blamethealdermcn. Another argument the counciIraen, or ratbcr, the commis- compiire named Allen tried to play upon 
gressiveness. They weighed between 136 was that it brought ont a better class of sionerfj> because they control both legisla- Ras^U wa8 discovered, Russel lemployed 
and 138 pounds, and both finished fresh. men as the city at large would not stand tjve departmenta of the city, are elected at, MiL(:Xamara to work on the case, and a3- 

Before the bout, the managers for Cham- for some men that, under the old sjs ]arge jhat emphasizes the fact that the vanced him «2,000 as a starterjon the case. 
Total Avg. pi°n Wolgast and Brown agreed to post tern, wards would. It also did away with cjt aa a whole must receive consideration Th ]>inkertons reported that !it was quite

258' 86 *500 forfeit that when their men meet m the professional politician and ward hee - at the hands of those elected. This elim-: trne that Patter8^ was the head pf a
266 88% Philadelphia on Feb. 8 in a six round bout er, and the "scratch my back and II! inateg log.rolHng. Wards will stand for $7.500,000 steel concern^ and a man of good

it shall be at 133 pounds weigh in at 9 scratch yours policy among représenta men M representatives that the city at standing in the community, although they 
p. m. lha bout is called for 9.30 p. m. | lives of different wards. j large would not. Another effect has been ^m;ft^i that the woman who had accom-

, ,, Vnl>',°n,e r;ou • ,, , , ! One Hundred Cities ! to eliminate the party principle from panied him to the Windsor was not Bis
The battle for the lightweight champion-j vne nunureu I municipal politics. vife

ship of eastern Canada was quickly decid- j In the United States there are one him- Hll_a ,, fn pfttiibt
ed in Halifax last night when Private Sut- dred cities governed by a commission and Powtr Concentrated . ’ .. j lawyers and dis6
ton of the R. C. R.. knocked out Jack 2.50 other cities are contemplating making There are other reasons for the success \ th t th r „rt ^ade’ waa a fÿs0 ’
Ryan of Prince Edward Island in one the change The form of government had that has been attained. One of the most : d *h * patter6L’8 plant was worth
round. Ryan showed a flash for but a few its origin after the city of Galveston was important is the concentration of power, ab ’ $1Q000 that he ^ rated in d,,,,-,
seconds. wiped out of existence ten years ago. The in the hands of a few men who cannot j . 1 500 and that he was a man

government was asked to appoint a com- escape responsibibty. If anything rf no standing whatever in Pittsburg, al-
, ^ „ mission to take charge of the city affairs wrong in affairs of the city, these five ,h , b; fa„ih. was a re8pectable one.Two good games of basket ball were but found that such could not be done men are responsible-they cannot dodge ; a]]e!eg that McNamara came to

played in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium last constitutionally and so arranged for a com- H Under the old system you never knew .,. J the Windsor and admitted
; night. In the first game the Portlands mission of five to be elected by the peo- who was responaible; there are so many had attemnteT to deceive the
won from the Y. M. G. A. 22 to 20, and pie. The results were so admirable that other3 with co-ordinate, or overlapping, or ^ tiff consequently he was discharged

; Exmouths defeated Mtfiidgeville 20 to 8. other Texas cities took un the idea and reviaory jurisdiction that one never could j fl,;tb,r ^rvirp 5
--------------- “M-  --------------- soon there was a general discussion of the tell wbo was responsible for the bad pav- j

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, t system. ing 0f the streets or the unfinished condi- ■ A Siev ing Powder
Lucas CouniiK. I ' Tlle 9^ ot.®es Moines Iowa,, took the tion cf a water works system. I Then followed, however, a plot OT put

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is matter 'up with some modifications. And while the power is concentrated there j Rugge„ out of business, and a private sec- 
80% i senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chene) j s<> has grown. The commission form ot are many safeguards. The chief safeguard reta_ ;n tbe employ of Russell, it is al-
61% i& Co., doing business in the City of To-1 government may thus be defined: It is a is what we call the merit system, c,Tl1 leged waa to put a sleeping powder in the
71% ledo, County and State afo^aid, And small commission, usualy of five members, se„;ce reform, the choice of men for sub- p]ainJiff»g coffee at the Manhattan Hotel, 
71% that said firm will pay the Æn ofXlNE elected from the city at large by the quali- ordjnate positions because of their ascer- £ Yorfc Rugaell however, sat on the 

HUNDRED DOLLARS for*h auff every ; tied otoetors. One of these commissioners tained fitness. This fitness is ascertained w side'of the table, and the secretary
! case of Catarrh that carwÆ be Jbred by ls^Fcted as mayor and the others as tbe first place by written and oral ex- wired back to Montreal that the thing

the use of Hn^S^p^Jgy-rcf ydpficillors. assigment ot the important amination, and the man who proves his fit- miscarried The man to whom this
ftKEV- jpanches of the city government to the in- ness is appointed irrespective of his poll- md other telegram3 were sent has given 

j Sworn J^efore uSMwl JbscnbjMF' dividual members of the commission, each tical or religious views. After their ap- document and many others of a
I my prti^tce, this Af day J of whom is directly responsible for the pointment, they have to serve for six v compromisi ’ character. The sleep-
i A. ,D.fl886. M best conduct of h.s department, or bureau. | nlontha on probation. ine powder had b«n obtained from a *Sll-

In the Carleton Rink. j (Seal) M- XV GLEMTIN ls Vcry Simple f i The next safeguard is known as the re- * pby6ician and a St. Catherine st*t
g Notaj^rRublie. ,s very , ! call. This can be exercised on a petition . „ p and since that time the med* ’

Ttvo interesting curling matches were Hall’s CatanjSCurc is tM* internally, One of the important features of Lie gigned by 25 per cent of the ratepayers ' written ^ ampin apology-
played in the Carleton rink last night, | a“d «^s directly on tlmJ^od and muc- new form of mumeipal government is its which call on an official to stand a new Baying that he was deceived, and

’ u . j ci - t : °us surfaces of the sieFni. Send for simplicity. The old system in the Lmted election ,, , * r-„t be had not seenwhen Skip James Scott defeated Skip J testimonialg {ree. JT States with its charters which the supreme eleCU01'- . „ *hat- “fa
McClellan by a score of 14 to 12, and, p j. CHENE^T Co., Toledo, O. court itself could not understand and the Results Satisfactory Russell for six ™daths he'^s
Skip E. Estabrooks lost to . kip J. A. | g0]d by all Dr^pts, 75c. long ballot with its scores of municipal and 7 might take a good deal oi- time in , “ J , ,, -nn„n;rators thinkine that
Kindred 18 to 4. Two more games nil be, Takc Hall’s Mpily Pills for constipa- legislative appointments made things so telling you how commission governed cit- ^“^amara was stiU in Russell’s emplo»',
plajed tonight. ! tion. * complex that it was a paradise for the ie8 have made out. But let me say that, ^Namara ^a6tt“‘r ^ct McXam

practical Politician. Under the new sys- a9 the result of six or seven years of ob- ̂  dismissed from the case a 1
tern the/narter is so simple that any man station, there has not come to my no- ’r ”

I ean Rfiderstand it This simplicity of tice a single instance of a city governed 11 e . which is now in court, goes »n , 
niinoriurc tun flTUCDO 1 ^ ,Mh01r(• ha ° TeailH under this form having applied for a ? -More especially, and in further-

OURSELVES AND OTHERS Jr1 the,old faah:?ne PO lt,ran ,S, S*?g than«e; .’■’va on the, co,;lrary’ the ;st»?f LL ot their said plot and conspiracy, t^e7," grip because the people know how to ,.0mmissic» governed cities is constantly ‘ ‘ aforesaid plottedF Rankine NICKEL. /I vole without the aid of the politician. It lengthening. . j ^f^sp redtlavrplS decided fc-
T, ’ ,r. , . ., v. , , / I makes it possible for every man who is in- jn vep]v to Fred Cook, Mr. Woodruff and conapl : , m d d aa

W. Evans The Chronophone at the Vckel/ton- £ ”e we1fare of the city to in- gavc information as to the number and !aane “d on“ndaIT' or re^rt ^
L. W. Barker. tmucs to attract tremendous crowd*, peo- , , • a .. f ZQ_ i- __ •• ttq incarcerated in an asylum or resoix i©rO. H. McDonald, p]e who are not only interested>d en- f.°™ lumatU the menU °£ the candl" tcr"\!n ofllce of.the commissioners. He pergong in the 6tate of New YoA.

S. E. Elkin, skip. 9 H. A. Lynam, skip. 8 tertained by the merit of the performances dj.te^ .. , , , said the commissioners ran from three to furtherance „f their plot and consplr-

n . . e a, Lire and talking machine b.b. by serious- po,iticg, jju. munieipaiities is that we ^m from two to four years, and three aad mahc.ously spread,^^
/y l fit f/vf f/)H minde<^ pesons wo PP e ® ™ have insisted that it was a part of demon- vealg js the average time. There is a ous rumor an ^ , - £a^tOPEitA HOUSE—One Night Only r CUpit0.11011 OT ^“wTbê to a-ybody' f good deal of “y ,als,° ^ T ^

L0“a> Ult prograuimc oisimnoers wui m. seemg to me that the essential principle v;8;on as to the time to be devoted by the P‘“nun , tb,t he gh’ould foe Jg.
MONDAY JAN 30 TL 77 A r iTa Mlkad.,î’ ,6 to elect a few men who can be closely tommisisoners to their work. In the larger tall7 d!r?n8ed, and that he should beITlUliUAI, OU / he Heart* Iff? Hr Exer Z, d,JiTg,Tn H.» watched and held clearly responsible, and 0^ they are required to give all their framed m an asylum,

ternoon. TUC I AIIHCD C CATCH ! I Moonllih sl-'etch '^I’/h in Love With the then 8ive them power to run the gov- time, and it is provided that they shall False Statements
After the president, Murdoch McKen- THE LAUDER iCOTCll ------ SUde Trc nbonc clZacter song Ilarri- ernme.nt; (Loud, applause.) Tins is what be adequately compensated-and this, to, furtberance of their said plot and

tie had called the meeting to order a gen- | ac mu , » at i commission government represents. mv mind, is a very important provision, I 1 . , , ^ i maliciouslv
vrai discussion followed on salmon fish- fONlFRT CO When the heart begins to beat irregu The Pain a ^ ° ^ ^ ’ ! But it represents more; it represents the for jn the United States we have not ^al?1g^jar 7al«e and libelous statementsing; One^of the guides said there was no tUIN t CK I LU. Wy „r intermittently, palpitate and Ll. will sing a fine baritone ! unity of the city as no previous movement bitherto-paid our municipal officials as they “^^"^“mhers ^ pUintiff’s fam-
ufntheS divided "authority Another said Prices 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c. throb, skip beats, beats fast for a time, song, As Deep qs the Deep Blue Sea. and------------------------------------------------------------- mufocipti work ’ tha°t dignity, and® consider-, and his emp ĝ3 tbeA>fr-

Jhat there were four wardens on the Seats Now on Sale to. ^ * *** ’NeaU, thToid PILES OUllKlY atio“ whicl‘ is b>" ri«ht its own’ “f Teceivffig and misleading Æforty-five miles of the Restigouchc river. _______________________________________it causes great anxiety and alarm. We Tree and a Kalem Indian classic, i FILLJ VUIV,'L' —-------—--------------- and they in fact did deceive and mislead
Most of these were farmers appointed bv ________________________ _______________ , The least excitement or exertion seems îwht. Star’s Sacrifice. Orchestra is new! fllPH) AT HOMF flft|in| IIUT MnUI ÂP AIN9T <t"’m
16 DeWiltElros.’Affairs-----------1 ate kep^ . etate of ^ — ' nUWt C0MPU,NT “

' to his knowledge spent a single hour l<mk- When the court resumed yesterday’ morbidf=ar of deat^bejS weak, worn Instint Rtltf, PerMMIlt CWe-THal T E T AILWAY COMPANY j
arxçjtt.sr:sre" “al ^^^*.a.,.»p-.» Atthe„7

■”* .C Wh°ieh wss af te^drar evidence of Arthur Hazen, manager of the To zlÆh suffeirf MiJirn’^eaxt London police. Wttpper. Utilities Commission yesterday afternoon,, d plaintiff a decoy telegram signed

-itil was ffiood^n thV “y. and lié Bank of British North America, was and ^ Pills I ! THE LYRIC. -------- II. A. Powell, K. C„ filed Ins answer to by anotUer, a„d did farther person^ly
wrote to the warden about it. Tlie war- taken. Mr. Hazen placed the amount duc premancut rclief. M JF 1 An entire change of programme will be pi]es is a fearful disease, but easy to the reply made by Bamlnll, Ewmg & ban^ Wnte and send to p aintin tw o ou
den came into the woods and reported to the bank by DeY\ itt Bros., Ltd., to be lolin ThoiÆson H^É^ove. NB seen at the Lyric Theatre for the last three cure rf you go at it right. ford, in connection writh the charges of the grams, w rue ie ° , t detain
the surveyor-general that he had found Judgment for «21,093 was obtain- lho*sonJ|FCov^ N B dayg of the week Two especially attrac-, ^ 0^rat>n with the knife is danger- of Tradc in reference to the rates ! another, the vvho e m to <kUm
nothing wromr lie however was nrepared1 e(i by the bank on Jan. 21. This judg- writes. Just aJflew^Hfes to let you tlve vaudeville acts are announced. Boyle I ^ cruel humiliating and unnecessary. . . „ mi , n plaintiff m the Lity ot . * ,t„ prove that the warden had not actually ment has since been reduced by payment know what Milblrnjj*eart and Nerve and Evans, who come with high reram- T'Uere ,, just 0ne other sure way to bejof the N. B. telephone .o | defendants’ phtjand =»M|MrMy ^ • -
investigated (he matters l.rought to Ins to «18,000. This concluded the evidence m piÜ3 have done t^nC. I have been mendations as comedians will offer hilan-1 CHrcd_painless, safe and in the privacy of; Mr. Powells reply » in tbe nature of a hciently perfected, to enable Oelen.,
notice. He had made an offer to tlie support ot’ the petition. troubled with v^Eness and palpitation OUH vomedy sketches. A cute little tot is own bome-it is Pyramid Pile Cure general denial of the claims of the com-; commence action, to i . on
warden of «100 if he could prove his con- The arguments of counsel will be heard *{ fhe heart "JKj xv*e choking Baby Maizie, a juvenile character singer We mail a triai package free to all who pany, and their contentions regarding the of October iast. 1910 when the 1 .1 *
tentiou but the offer had not been taken tomorrow afternoon. .1. It. >L Baxter, K. „ d ^ , |ie down at a,,d novelty dancer. She will hold Aa-1 lte ‘ rates charged being reasonable. He claims tion as prepared by defe -vfanhatin

v.. and W. I). Turner, of Sussex, appear *{*“*’, “ÎÆny regies but got nonl tinecs daily during tbe engagement fo/ the u will ^ve vou instant relief, show you that the fact of a subscriber being able to ter the plaintiffs room at the Manhattoi
It was here pointed out that if the pro- m support of the petition. A }’ Barn- tQ an5waJK case like your pills did. I children. Both acts are beautifully cos-, t)le harmless, painless nature of this great get in touch with people in other parts Hotel in the City 01 Aev nlaintiw>s

vincial guides were incorporated such bill, K. < contra. !■. K. J a>lor for in: can reedpraiend them highly to all suffer- turned and are expected to prove' some- remedy} and start you well on tlie way to- of the province does or should not mater- to overpowei nn i without
complaints as this would have to be taken Bank of British North Amefflca and olhei withheart and nerve trouble." thing new and as good as any in their line. war(j a perfect cure. ially effect the rates for local exchanges, incarcaration in a nn c ‘ ^
notice of bv the government. creditors. 11. F. Pmldmgt/, appears for . .. . pj.. The picture bill will be featured by a Thcn you can get a full-size box from because that deals with another service opportunity for defence or remons

Win. Gray, of Bathurst, said that in his C. E. Gallagher, ot Bating creditor. “iba ns He - nd Ne e P 11. lowing of the Police Force otÆew iurk, druggist for 50 cents, an*^ften one with a distinct tariff of assets and charges, by Pontiff. itetective
section Of the province he had not seen — § -----------SMVmWfcViS .««Dieting the duties W upon t e U cure,. J \ The matter was laid over until this morn- the VVilham X Burns ational Detect.v e

warden in the woods in three Æ , nr;.e ivV The T Milburn Co Limited. 8uar(lians 01 '^e la"- TUe other subjects insist on h^i|||heiiat call for. ing. , Agency of r e • ~ «•
Jle operated over forty miles of i Toro Uo Out * are: “The Two Paths, Biograph; u the Jg#^tXs t^Rcll 3fu some- a delegation of west side citizens, com-, It is understood that Don -

intry and had twelve guides employed * ------ -------------------------- . “Opening an Oyster, ’educational; an(i thing ji^^P^ood, if is Jfrcauseifce jfckes posed of Capt. J. H. Crowley, W.O. Dun- er has worked up c eg. p by
and neither of these had seen a warden ^ ] “Wasted Efforts, comedy. 1 mQre money on thÆubrnltuteJfj^F ham, G. S. Mayes, Rev. G. F. Scovil. S. case, but tlie dete « _ . ^
either in that time J ^ ----------- 1 The care begmeZt oL^dPKtinues Wet more and C. B. Lockhart, was the famous New York ^ dy

A voice—"Oh, yes, I’ve seen them in /J, ___ Tfir MnilOTIUI CâTâl ITV rapidly until it jrconlpWIHjWpennan- heard relative to complaints regarding ser- Bums, who spent several weemt m ■»
the hotel barn in Bathurst.” - J B QJTÆS 6 LlTmU fHz MONuTUll rAlALIlY ent. / vice of the 9t. John Street Railway Com- city and who h- mccraded •" -ndmg

Urem.il nuau. va .1 ... to speak re tffl » aÜB U R Sy |cPi*Sg .. . . c \0n can go Jit ehegl^rith your work pany in Carleton. They claimed that the a net around several people, making
canine the repots that (here lu.d cen (v:JigfUdg.Vë E W JS , <,corSc xX lko'1, ^ a and be easy a™ conglRable all the time, service was not as it should be. This mat-1 case one of the most interesting
gross violations of the pnme and fish laws. ”r erday Mom-ton oyoeng « ruck by a J worthJfW. ■ ter was also adjourned till today. | brought before the Montreal court*. A
He said gome was increasing and .hat ÆÊfàM % H Ti I T bn™ hi. 1 ^ Just send yJFÎame and addr«. to! --------------- --------- ------------ -- trial by ju.y is asked for. and arrest» mil

‘ mo,,-,, hr, ! been seer, in districts when d,cd la^ Pyramid DnuJflR).. 92 Pyramid Building, , Kev. J. H. A. Anderson and Rev. \\ | follow as the case proceeds.
- they had never been seen a few yea,- ago.. «ou. and three d.uyhtem. He was a native Myarghallj receive free by return M. Townsend returned yesterday after- ---------- .----------- . . ,

Whi’e there was a retain amount of ill- a T i'.ihÆMr 1 ‘ ‘til.‘r* ( w B sitorev ami ’.’ireman mail the tn5 package in a plain wrapper. lloon from Chipman, where they assisted Hon. u P. Parris, commissioner of ».
slaughter, he ihomth. the v„„trns voie ' TI'W^ ‘1JT Hj 1W tVJ Inn, win were in ile^b Thousand, have been cured in this easy, ind„eting the new Presbyterian pastor, ’V. V. police in New Brunswick, arrn^l
attending- u, iInir dull, nuire ait vr y far t<Æv /MW fWlea \\.ddren, -e in ^ painless and inexpensive way, in the pnv- : Rev. Edwin Smith. Mr. Anderson preaid- ia the city last night from 1 laster Rock,
ilnn t vuv before lb1 thought the <l«,miit éi boaklJr ææÊMê ° ^ . ‘ '' H * acy 0f the home. ! ed and Rev. Messrs. Townsend and Frank where he held court yesterday. Edw

ir...gMSÿSSsHSà; zssxSA'sr s;ss
wa the™/Sï"oV«rtWÊm irZÏÏJ«.* -■ f »>««“*• write,odayfor olergy,nan-Thestipcnd is»1’200 and ^ 8| 1eaœlFnii,.rH.EMi-,.,,.rt.En»ro^i^W uecessary. a free package. free manse. .HI leave tor nome tomorrow.

Song By Roscoe Buzzlle

VITAGRAPH
CHILD-STORYAPPL^TREE”THENEATHSIMPLY «S 9 

SWEPT 
STORY,

Local Note®
OLD

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; ROME 

AND ABROAD

i ORc NEW CO DIESA KALEM INJIAN YARN Montreal, Jan. 23—Donald MaeMapter, 
M. P., left for England tonight. Before 
lie went he said: “I will return to conduct 
the Russell case, which is the worst I. ever 
heard of. If they had got Russell into

RE EDIFY- II ANOTHER GOOD NEWTHE“CHR NOPHONE" A CLEAN ...............
IS THE TALK OF THE ING ENTERTAINMENT SINGER JOINS US 

■ WHOLE CITY, FOR THE CHILDREN. , NEXT ViEEK.
son

• ^ Mm
Entire Change ot Programme To ay

cs: a BIG ACTS IN ONE
4 BOYLE & EVANS Cr

in hilarleos Coir,bin ati n of Fan and Story

Bowling
Games Last Night. 

Y. M. C. A.New Pictures ew Vaud vale
A CLEVER vUVENILE CHARACTER

SINGER, and NOVELTY DANCSR
BOTH ACTS BEAUTIFULLY COSTUMKD

Estey .. .. 
Bent .. .. 
i'inley .. . 
Jackson .. 
Scott .. .

BABY MAIZIE .. 32 87
. 91 77
. 71 74
. 75 90
. 94 93SPECIAL-MOTION STUDIES OF

Th. NEW YORK POLICE FORCE tutes.413 421 411 1245
Showing how the Dully Traffic Is Handled--Mnunteo Police Breaking in Hors*s— 
A Drill in Central Park—Rescue of a Drown ng Man-Catching River ThieVes—
Police D gs at Work, etc. Better Then Any Detec’ive Story._____ ________

Ramblers. t

254.. 94 78 
. 78 83

Wilson ..
. Jordan .. 
j Sutherland 
I Lemon .. 
Foshay

3 OTHER FILM - 3
7471

71 . 74 
94 80

. 408 389 421 1218
through Mr. McNamarra.^Mr. McNa-The Commercial League.

Club tonight.
O. H. Warwick Co.

Total. Avg. 
....104 87 74 265 8S%
... 82 71 89 242 80%
.... 79 81 78 238 79%
.... 83 67 91 241 80%
,...79 80 98 257 85%

Brown Beats Keyes.
! McIntyre .. .
: McLeod..........
Itamsay..........
Ilurton..........
Codner ...........

427 383 430 1243

C. P. R.Gem-“Ali‘s Fair in Love and War” 88Griffith .. ..
Jack..............
Colbourne .. 
Johnston .. . 
McKean .. .

911 Two Jolly Gigglers !
“A Mad Log Scare”

i end i
“A Sleep Vt alKing Cure”

8726179Eiesnsr Western Dr>me

“Ihe Tenderfoot Mess
enger”

242 80%
244 81%

79
79

428 416 427 1271
v-

The Inter-Society League. 

St. John the Baptist.
New Music.New SongSouvenirs Saturday

Avg. 
. 8493 Basket BallMcNeill ............... 70

Hanlon ..
Littlejohn ..
Murphy .. .
Ward...........

74%8376

Band and Races Tonigh ■

ic
847593
61%7060

6377

376 339 384
Trade» and Labor Car I VlCtOtia RmK I^'Xcrea^a°/^e~ 
mval, Monday, reft. o. lFo ,ow The crowd toltv^/nX 4th a,yf 5th 
$40—In Prizes—$40 |The Big ( Ire lar -iln-|Band. \ /_____

The Best Yet - Beiyea, Ingraham, Coleman, Bell aift others

Shamrocks.
Avg.A
76%Harrington .... 76 77 77

Duffy ..
Hagerty ..
Garvin ..
Corrigan ..

93 65 83
60 55 70
72 66 76
61 77 76V-

THE GUIDES 382 340 382

OPERA HOUSE 
Thursday, 

Jan. 26
Grand Concert by

CITY CORNET 
BAND

ASSISTED BY LOCAL TALENT

The Single Men and the F. M. A. will 
play tonight.
Curling

Strong Criticism in Connection 
With Carrying out of the Game 
Law

:o
The dinner in AV uite’s . restaurant last 

evening was attended by many members 
of the Guides’ Association and the N. B. 
Fish. Forest and Game Protective Associ
ation. James S. Gregory rpesided. Mo
tion pictures of game hunting and salmon 
lishing were shown.

Surveyor General Grimmer spotàe of the 
importance of the association and argued 
that the dual control over inland waters 
should be done away with. He referred 
to the assistance the guides could give in 
reporting game law violation.

Murdoch McKenzie, president of tlie N. 
]{. Guides’ Association, and Dr. Breck, 
president of the N. S. Guides’ Association, 
made interesting /addresses dealing with 
the work of the guides.

After Peter Bouche had told two of his 
stories, E. A. Smith proposed Fishing in 
Xew Brunswick, naming Hon. C. J. Os
man, Thomas F. Allen and Max Mowatt.

All these gentlemen made interesting ad 
dresses, Hon. Mr. Osman advocating that 
the salmon fly fishing -season be extended.

Business was continued during the af-

a
The Jones Cup Match. AMUSEMENTS FOR i

The following is the result of the game 
for the Jones Cup in the St. Andrew’s 
Rink last night :OPERA HOUSE—Friday, Jan. 27

ST. ANDREW’S BOY CADETS S. A. Thomas, 
W. K. Haley, 
G. W. Jones, 
J. U. Thomas.Assisted by Local Talent

Tickets 25 and 35c. Seats now 
on sale

the defendants ajid
bods.

up.

a game 
years.

»

iThe proud peacock of today may be only 
f leather duster tomorrow. 1

i

Drama, Corned] 
and Education

The Millionaire and 
the Fisher Girl

Powerful story of the Sea
Imp Laughable Comedy

A CLEVER RUSE
Sentimental Drama

MAX. THE DOG
Through the Gulf of Naples

Showing the Hiue
MR ShTrMAN IN NKW SONGS

ExtraExtra By Request
Repeat ot the Great Fire Picture

••A Hero In Peace .and War"
FRL end SAT.- Great Tut;Ish Drama — THE PASHA’‘i DAUGHTBR

i
3

N1C2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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TELEPHONE NO LICENSE 
MATTER UP EOT NUGENT 

ON FEB. 21 IN AVENUE

I A FEW SPECIALS IN .:

MENS D. B. SUITSt
; i

i

Utilities Commission Today Set Liquor Law Commission Heed 
The Date — Carleton Street Protest—Friars to Get Li-
Car Service Complaint to Be 
Considered Next Month

We have a small lot of men’s double breasted suits in blue and black, and fancy tweedsand 
worsteds which we have reduced to about half of the regular price. These suits are all well 
made and good fitters, but have been sold down until the ones remaining are somewhat broken in 
sizes. The cloths in these suits are all good weights and very comfortable for this time of year.

:
cense—Hotel Case Talked 
Over and License Granted

Tweeds and WorstedsBlues and Blacks
$15.00 Suits, - - now $9.85 $15.00 Suits, - - now $8.75 

11.00 Suits, - - ” 6.98 10 and $12 Suits, ” 6.45

j At a meeting of the Public Utilities 
Commission held this morning it was de-

1The board of liquor license commission
ers met last evening and conisdered the 

cided to set the hearing the complaint appijcati0ns for liquor for the ensuing
fTlt^yNeF:bUr2,n9HCkATelpPo^t K." year. It was decided to refuse the appli- 

C., appeared for the board of trade ; Barn- cation of M. J. Nugent, of Douglas ave. 
hill, Ewing & Sanford and M. G. Teed,1 on the grounds set forth in the petition 
for the telephone company ; and J. B. M. ; from the residents of Lansdowne ward. 
Baxter, for certain share holdern who pur- j All the other applications were granted, 
chased stock previous to the appointment including that of Ernest Friars, Mill 
of the Public Utilities Commission. | street, a new applicant.

The complaitit concerning the street rail- i There was some discussion as to the 
way service on the west side loop, will be advisability of refusing other applications, 
taken up at the session in February. The amQng the number, it is said, being the 
complaint sets forth that the cars on the Hotel Edward, James D. Driscoll, pro
west side are not sufficiently heated, that prietor. but it was finally decided to grant 
the roofs leak, doors will not shut, etc., licenses, 
and that the service generally is ineffi
cient.

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Union st.i

I: SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY!

RECORDr
THIS EVENING

Chronophone and other features at the 
Nickel.

Motion pictures and vaudeville at the ; 
Lyric.

Illustrated songs and motion pictures at 
the Gem, Waterloo street.

I Picture subjects and songs at the 
Unique.

Picture subjects .and music at the Star, 
Main street.

City Cornet Band concert at the Opera 
House. 1

United Baptist mission study class will 
meet in Waterloo street church.

CARGO ON 
GRfMPIAN

DYKEMAN’S■

Most Valuable Yet Taken Out 
of St. John and Total Nearly 
Three Quarters of a Million 
Do.lars

I opening day of the SALE OF THE W. R. BROCK STOCK gave us the’
iimreest day’s receipts in the history of this business, showing that the people ap- 
Wefiate bargains when they see them. As the popular lines of Dress Goods were
I Id out others were brought forward from the reserve room to take their place, 
So today' you will find almost as good an assortment of the sale Dress Goods as
IVere seen at the start of the sale. _ '
II \iany were the expressions of satisfaction at the bargains being offered 
lUick buying was the rule of the day. You who have not been to this sale v 
II we]j to take advantage of it. Your spring dress will eost you double if you

r

LOCAL NEWS1 HSi largest and most valuable cargo 
taken out of this port in years, if not the 

WOMEN’S COUNCIL. most valuable carried from here by *ny
Thc annual meeting of the Women's steamer, is that aboard the .Mian liner 

Council will take place tomorrow after- Grampian now on her way to Liverpool, 
at 3 o’clock ill the Orange hall. All The cargo runs close to the three quarters

of a million dollars, being $,41,839 and is 
nearly double tlic value of that on the G. 

TELEPHONE BUILDING P. R. Empress of Britain which was $437,-
Tlie time for closing of the tenders for 873 and lip to that time record 

the plumbing for the new telephone build-' The composition and value of the 
ing lias been extended to Saturday. It is follows. 
not expected that the building will be 
ready for occupancy for about two months.

G p°MCKS FOR DOUBLE WIDTH DRESS MATERIALS from 15 CENTS TO 

aU-NGH WOOL PANAMAS, in a large range of colors, including black, navy

• prâÆ&s vsgta
TENTS A YARD, worth 60 cents.

FRENCH WOOL VENETIANS, at 37 1-2, 59 and 85 CENTS, regular price 60, 
& and $1.35. These goods are all perfect. They were, wet on the ends but after 
frying out have left no trace of the water. '
lA LARGE RANGE OF NEW WHALE TWEEDS at 37 1-2 CENTS, regular
f TnUdiUcm to the above, THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF ODD PIECES making 

he assortment so apprehensive that you can select lor any uses at a saving of
fl°'w()OL1BLANKETS, $2.25, $2.39, $2.69. These blankets are slightly soiled and 
imewhat wet, but are not otherwise damaged.
L. COMFORTABLES. Excellent, light, fluffy and warm $1.95, $2.10 and $2.40
POTtimp as high as $4.00.

LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS and WHITE UNDERSKIRTS. They were only 
wet with clear water consequently the damage was very slight. Prices 
GOOWNS FROM 65 CENTS TO $1.25. SKIRTS FROM 65 CENTS TO $1.75. 

SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS $1.49 that were $2.25.
LADIES’ DARK COTTON UNDERSKIRTS at 35 CENTS that are worth 75

noon
members are asked to attend. JANUARY. 26, 1911 4

Ransacking of Stocks J
Here a Little! There a Little! a Little fie re, a Little 

There! Here and There a Little ! 1

27 1-2

t
cargo

Foreign Goods j
250 Sacks flour. 238 pieces lumber, 68 

maple logs, 1080 doors, 225 bales cotton,
. vori'TTV SHOWFR 3230 boxes lard, 2159 boxes provisions,

a ,,,,*2,™ g?5*. »» *— "J""' “ i
event in which Miss Alice Knott is soon Canadian Goods t
to be a principal, was given, last evening. Three bales of doth, one sleigh, -3o0 
at the home of Mise Estella McKay, Prin- ‘ bags flour, three boxes silver plate, one 
cess street. .Alisa Knott was the recipient case of raw furs, 290 roles of paper, twen- 
of many nice tokens of friendship and a tyfivc crates _ washers, one case closets 
very enjoyable evening was spent. o‘250 bags meal, 7^,36d s. feet deal»,

salted hides, 307 boxes
SILVER LEAF ARRIVES leather, one bag of-Mr, 2866 boxes cheese j

zSchooner Silver Leaf, Captain Salter, all valued at *201,277, making a total of] 
arrived today from New York with 502 $741.839. 
tons of coal for J. S. Gibbon & Go. Cap-1 This large cargo wall bring ^export 
tain Salter is a cousin of Captain Thomas total, which was something like $100,WO be- 
H. Salter of the missing Moncton schooner hind last year, well ahead and with the 
Theta. He went to Amherst at noon to l manifest of the Australian liner VV akat- 
attend the fuheral of his father-in-law, ane, which is expected to prove very valu- 
Charles L. Smith. able, the figures will be much ahead of

last year. Such a condition is particular
ly gratifying in view of the fact that the 
early indications were not so promising.

/
$

We have been busy.the past few days. Oak Hall customers found 
ripe “plums” in all the stocks. Nothing that was an odd lot, or that 
was a broken stock, or that would not be again renewed this season has 
been held sacred from the blue pencil. N

No store could, all the time, give bargains such as these we tell of.
Such a claim would be preposterous—-there’s no money in it. and stores 
want to make money ! We gain in bettered stocks, and friends the 
store makes.

I,
V rbacon, 317 bales

cento.
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ ALL WOOL SWEATERS $2.25 quality on sale at 75 

CENTS EACH.
CHILDREN'S SWEATER COATS at 77c., 90c.. and $1.00.
MEN’S GOODS. SUSPENDERS worth 50, 55 and 60 cents, in perfect condi

tion, 37 GENTS.
FANCY VESTS 95 CENTS and $1.00, worth up to $2.00.
BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, 25 CENTS A GARMENT, worth 45 cents. 
AIEN’S HEAVY WOOL SHIRTS 59 CENTS, WORTH, $1.00.

ai
All-Wool Country Knit Mitts, regular 

price 40c.,
All-Wool Country Knit Mitts, regular 

Clearing at 29c.

Heavy Flannel and Tweed Shirts, regu
lar prices $1.26, $1.69.

UNDERWEAR
Lambs’ Wool Unshrinkable Under

wear, worth 50c., 75c., 85c.,
Clearing price 37c. per garment

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, 
regular price $1, Clearing price 79c.

Stanfield's Unshrinkable Underwear’, 
extra heavy weight, regular prices 
$1.25 to $1.65. Clearing price 98c.

St. George Brand Pure Wool Un
shrinkable Underwear, regular prices 
$1.00 to $125.

Fleece-7 fi
lar prices 50c., 75c, Clearing price 39c. 

SWEATERS
All-Wool Coat Sweaters, were $1.25, 

Clearing price 79c.
Extra Heavy All-Wool Coat Sweaters, 

Clearing price 98c.
Coat and Open Neck Sweaters, were 

$2.00 to $3.00, Clearing price $1.59 
SHIRTS

Heavy Flannel and Tweed Shirts, regu
lar price $1.00, Clearing price 59c.

Negligee and Stiff Bosom Shirts, were 
$1.00 to $1.75, Clearing price 79c.

Clearing at 19c- .
Clearing price 79c.

price 50c.,HOSIERY
Heavy All-Wool Country Knit Sox, 

regular pricea 25c., 30c.,
Clearing price 19c.

Scotch Heather and Black Worsted 
Half Hose, were 25c. to 35c. per 
pair, Clearing price 3 pairs for 57c.

Cashmere, 
Heather and Worsted Half Hose, 
regular prices; 35c.. 40c./ 50c., 

Clearing price 3 pairs fo

RETURNED FROM MEMRAAlCOOK 
His Lordship Bishop Casey, Very Rev. 

Mgr. Chapman, A". G., and Rev. A. W. 
Meahan, and Rev. A. .1. O’Neill, returned 
yesterday afternoon from Memramcook, 
where they attended a conference on mis
sionary matters. His Lordship adminis
tered the sacrament of confirmation to 
several children of the college.

f BRACES
Made of extra good webbing, regular 

prices 30c., 35c.. Clearing price 19c. 
Good Strong Well Made Brachs, regu

lar prices 40c., .56c.,------

!
!

F. A. DYKEM AN $ CO.\

! • Clearing price 29c. 
NECKWEAR

Regular 25d„ 3pc:.’$ÿ|^ Nfickwesy.

Regular 59r. Neckwear.
Clearing at 29c. 

WINTER CAPS -,

CONSTABLES MUTTER .!■

59 Charlotte Street Extra fine Imported
$ Clearing price 59c.

19c.
H. W. Robertson Submits Affi

davits—Will be Taken Up 
Again

r 84c.
almost a fatality

MITTS AND GLOVESSt. Andrews Beacon :—Almost a fatal ac
cident befel Aubrey Johnson, of Bocabec, 
on Tuesday morning. He was chopping 
wood some distance from his home, when Another airing of the charges made by 
he fell on the upturned blade of his axe. ’ II. W. Robertson against the constables 
The blade penetrated the fleshy part of of the city in general, and one or two 
his leg near the thigh and cut clean in particular, was given this morning in 
through to the bone. It was with diffi-, the city court before Judge Ritchie, but 
culty that he was prevented from bleeding after a few remarks and the submission 
to death until Dr. Gove arrived from of two affidavits by the barrister the mat

ter was postponed for two weeks or long
er, if necessary.

Mr. Robertson this morning submitted

NoV 37c. 
Now 59c.

Heavy Leather Working Mitts and 
Gloves, warm wool linings:— 

regular prices 50c., 60c., 75c.,
Clearing at 39c.

50c., 75c., Caps, 
$1.00 Caps, ... 
$1.25 Caps, ...

!
Now 79c.were $1.50.

CARDIGAN JACKETS 
Medium and Small Men's Sizes, was 

Now 79c.
regular prices 85c., $1.00,

Clearing at 49c. 
regular price $1.25. Clearing at 69c. 
All-Wool Heavy Winter Mitts, regu

lar prices 25c., 30c.,

$1.50,
PHOENIX MUFFLERS 

Phoenix and Bradley Mufflers, in all 
colors, worth 50c.,

Clearing price i 29c. eachClearing 2 pairs for 25c.town.
conveniently arranged in the Men’s Furnishings Goods Store for the quick selling theyAll the above goods are 

rience.
MRS. DELIA JOHNSON DEAD.

Mrs. Delia Johnson, wife of the late two affidavits sworn before H H. Pickett,

Sk“ °£ S"°l" tx 2.-Y »■
wellyn A. Johnson, one daughter, Mrs. son *ie produced an affi Jn " lv
M. L. Young, wife of Dr. Young, of contended that Constable Heffer re- 
Vanceboro; two grandsons. Dr. Stillwell ^uset* tu retlirn In°ne>r a e\-1 ' *
Johnson, Vanceboro, and William John-. execution was issued on Dec 11 1908 He 
son, of East Millinocket. “Is° mentioned the name of Constable

Crawford m connection with a case of 
the International Harvester Co.. He also 
submitted an affidavit in this case. He 
said that it had been claimed by the con
stables that he owed them money, but 
he had offered to make a settlement, and 
in some instances had done so. 1

Heffer had claimed that the lawyer ow
ed him money, but Mr. Robertson said 
that he had repeatedly sent letters tô this 
constable asking him to meet him about 

LeB. Lvneh; warden, L. L. Patc),ell; sen- the matter but nothing had been done 
try, T. A. Ramsey; trustee, H. H. Woods. the part of the constable.

will be sure to ex^e

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, si. John, n. b.

i
I

FREE HEMMING SALE IN THE LINEN ROOM
ROYAL ARCANUM.
meeting in Foresters’ 

Charlotte street, last evening, the follow
ing officers of St. John Council, 133. Roy
al Arcanum, were installed ;—Regent. H. 
H. James; Vice Reg., H. W. Newnham; 
orator, C. D. Strong; past Reg., G. G. 
Wetmore; secretary, D. McNally; collec
tor, W. S. Clawson ; treasurer, W. A. Wet- 
more; chaplain, R. E. ICoupe; guide, J.

hall,At Grand Clearance Sale of
LADIES* and CHILDREN’S 
KNITTED UNDERWEAR and 
FLANNELETTE WEAR

-AT.

r
8

•LTD*DIED IN BOSTONCOUNTY COURT CHAMBERS
Ill the case of International Harvester 

Company of America, vs. John Mallory,
Judge Forbes today granted an order per- M /- n p_Jro Receives Wordfeeling service. Cyrus F. Inches is for MrS* Ul K- rnce receives TV ora
the plaintiff.

In the matter of the estate of Emery 
McLaughlin Company, Limited; vs. P.
Mooney & Rons, the estate neglected to 
file their claim of $300 within the requir- 

i ed three months, owing to illness of the 
i bookkeeper. After hearing the affidavits 
! an order was granted allowing this claim, 
i Homer I). Forbes appeared for P. Mooney 

&, Sons, J. A. Barry appeared for the 
assignee of the estate.

!

! of Death of Her Sister-in-Law, 
Mrs. L. A. Cliff Manufacturers Samples and Odd Lines at Bargain Figures

Misses’ and Children’s Flannelette Night 
Gowns, in pink and white, Sale prices

40c. and 50c.
Ladies’ Knitted Undervests, Sale prices 15e., 

20c., 25c., 35c., 50c., 65c. to $1.50.
Infant’s, Children’s and Misses’ Undervests, 

Sale prices 15e., 20c., 25c., 30e., 35e. and 
50c.

Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowns, in white and 
pink, medium and large sizes, lengths 56, 
58 and 60 inches, flannelette embroidery 
and lace trimmed, Sale prices 50c., 60c., 
65c., 75c., 95e., $1.10.

ladies’ Flannelette Underskirts, pink and 
white, Sale price 35c.

A telegram was received this morning by j 
Mrs. Ci. R. Price, Sydney street, announc
ing the death of Mrs. Cliff, wife of Dr. !.. ; 
A. Cliff. She paswkl away yesterday in 
Boston after an illness of some time. Her | 
death was due to chronic asthma and heart 
trouble. She was a' daughter of *•*><•■ lute j 
A. D. Yerxa, of Fredericton, and had re-j 
sided in Boston for the last -’-----eight 

She was about fifty-five years of
TIIE COTTON FIRE.

The adjustment of tlic loss in connection years, 
with the fire in the cargo of cotton aboard age.

I the/Manchester Spinner, has not yet been
made. Until the water soaked cotton in and four daughters. The 

i the scows at York Point is hauled to the Alfred, of Boston, and William, at home ;
I York mill, adjusting cannot be commenc- the daughters, Mrs. Percy White, of Bos- 
1 vd. The question as to whether the wat- ton; Mrs. Thomas Vinson, of Dorchester. | 
1er soaked cotton can be adjudged, a loss Mass. ; Miss Edna, at home and Miss 
; will have piuch to do with the matter. Fredericks. at present visiting m Los 
From what can be learned the adjusters Angeles, Cal.

1 representing the insurance people take Mrs. Price, who is a sister of Dr. Ci.u.
' the ground that the burned cotton only will leave tomorrow evening for Boston 
j will constitute (lie loss, while the cotton to attend the funeral, which will be held 
I mill officials assert that the bales into on Saturday.
( which the water soaked should also be in-] --------------- - <» ■ ------------
! eluded.

Besides her husband, she leaves two sons 
sons are, Dr.HI' ’ THREE DOLLAR SHOES SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING

Whit wear DepartmentNo Approval or ExchangeTO THE MAN OR TO THE WOMAN
Who is about to buy a pair of moderate priced Shoes wc want to say that 

afcve have the

BEST $3.00 SHOES IN AMERICA.
LOR FkIDAY AND 

SATURDAYFOUR GRAND WHITEWEAR SPECIALS
*** These Shoes are made especially for us to meet the $3 demand. Every 
Much of leather that goes into them is selected; the lasts perfected; the 
JJtyles expressly deigned for this line of Shoes, and the making is in the 
«hands of one of the best shoe-makers in this country. We’ve never had a 
Somplaint against a pair of “$3 Specials.”
Y; Çalf, Kid, Patent, and Enamel Leather; they'll suit your notion of style; 
'meet your idea of comfort ; exceed your expectations for wear. That s what 

xt'c guarantee.

Night Dresses, nainsook, low neck, short j Drawers, cambric, one row hamburg insertion, 
sleeves, edge lace, great value 49c. ! tucks and hamburg embroidery, 49e.

WIFE OF MR. J0U6HIHS
DIES IN THE STATES

♦Skirts, fine cambric, top frill of tine tucked Corset Cover, lace yoke, beading and ribbon
—all sizes, 49c.! lawn, edged with torchon lace, 49c. \Have you seen the beautiful 

pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Whiltwear Departmenti The friends of G. K. Joughins, superin
tendent of motive power on the Interred-1 
onial Railway, will learn with deep regret 
of the death of his wife, which occurred | 
this morning at Dansville, New York j 
state. The telegram announcing her death 
w** icccived this morning,

D. MONAHAN
sit Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd’Phone 1802—11Charlotte St.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES • A

J

SALE OFFLANNELETTES
Balance of our entire stock of Flannel

ettes in stripes, plaids and fancy colorings 
suitable for blouses, wrappers and children’s 
dresses. Regular price 12 to 15c. a yard.

Reduced to 9 cents

S.W. McMACRIN
335 Main Street

Are You Using' Gas? If So, Why Not Install 
A Glenwood Range With Gas Attachment?

A Glenwood Range with the gas attachment makes an ideal kitchen and is neat in 
appearance, and gives you two ranges in one. The gas range having a broiler and oven, be
tides three burners on top, makes a complete range of itself and can be used either with or 
without the coal range. These gas attachments are made in St. John along with our Glen- 
Vrood Ranges and, like every range we have m.de, they have been tried and proven to be O.K. 
in every way before offering them on the market. If you have gas in your home it will pay 
you to come to-mu- store and inspect the gas attachment for yourself. .Made sold and guaran
teed by * ’ - .. .

McLean, Holt &, Co., 155 Union St. 'Fhone 1545

A Fur OpportunityHU”
It

That Seldom Occurs

Our store must be handed over to the new 
tenants on March 1st. and we are deter
mined to sell our stock In time.

This is One Sale Which You Cannot Afford to Overlook-
Furs At Less Than Cost of The Material

Hats, Caps and Gloves all Below Cost.

iANDERSON $ CO.
55 Charlotte Street

KcUul Distributor» olThe Larger,
Ladiei’ Coats, Skirts snd Blouses in 

Mnritime Province».Dowling Bros.
Tweed Coats, $2.95Bargains in 

White Lawn Blouses
Some Slightly Mussed, Others 

Quite Perfect.
69c„ 89c., $1.00. Worth 

$1.00 to $1,50.

Women and Children's 
Sizes, Former Prices $6.50 to 
$10.00.

Do not judge them by the 
price but come and see them 
for yourself.

An Extraordinary Offer
Interesting many Ladies and causing a flurry at 

The Dress Goods Counter.

Tadiev stylish dress skirts
MADE TO ORDER FREE OF CHARGE.

We are for a time accepting orders for the making up free of Ladies’ 
Dress Skirts from any piece of material in our stock at 70c. per yard and 
upward You merely pav cash for the material and trimmings of your 
Costume *nd we make up the skirt free. If you contemplate getting a new 

best opportunity. Orders will be executed asspring edit, now is your 
speedily as possible in the order the measurements are taken.

This order is for Cash Only at the time the order is taken.
' : vve are only able to make up a limited number of Dress Skirts, free of

charge during the season, and we would therefore impress upon all who in- 
^tend to take advantage of this offer the necessity of doing so as early as 
Cfloesible.

DOWLING BROTHERS
w 95 and lOl King StreetV
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